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NEWS RELEASE

A variety of civilian uses for new con_posite plastic materials develor_ed

by the National Aeronautics and Space Adn,inistration and its contractors has

been described in a recently corr_pleted survey by the IIughes Aircraft Company.

Funded by a NASA contract, the survey emphasizes the potential uses of

these new materials in such industries as agriculture, chemical and petro-

chemical, construction, consumer goods, machinery, power generation and

distribution, transportation, biomedicine, and safety.

The survey points out that selection of one of the new composite materi-

als for an_] application depends on its savings in weight, advantages in per-

formance, longer service life, and reduced maintenance. In addition to

describing the new materials, the survey briefly covers the methods by which

they can be manufactured.

Over 500 books, technical reports, magazines, and papers were examined

in preparation of the survey. Nearly a hundred personal interviews were also

conducted with NASA scientists and NASA-funded contractors in search of new

rnaterial_; and their possible non-aerospace applications. The survey should

be of considerable interest to workers in many industries who seek better

materials for their products.
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ABSTRACT

NASA and NASA-funded contractor contributions to the field of composite

materials are surveyed. Existing and potential non-aerospace applications

of the newer composite materials are emphasized. Economic factors for

selection of a composite for a particular application are weight savings,

performance (high strength, high elastic modulus, low coefficient of expan-

sion, heat resistance, corrosion resistance, etc.), longer service life, and

reduced maintenance. Applications for composites in agriculture, chemical

and petrochemical industries, construction, consumer goods, machinery,

power generation and distribution, transportation, biomedicine, and safety

are presented. With the continuing trend toward further cost reductions,

composites warrant consideration in a wide range of non-aerospace applica-

tions. Composite materials discussed include filamentary reinforced mate-

rials, laminates, multiphase alloys, solid multiphase lubricants, and multi-

phase ceramics. New processes developed to aid in fabrication of composites

are given.
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Chapter 1

General Composite MateriaIs Technology

INTRODUCTION

The limiting element on many advanced design concepts for supersonic

aircraft, rockets, and spacecraft has often been the development of a suitable

materials system. This limitation was particularly evident in applications in

which the materials would be subjected to stresses and environments near their

capacities. Materials were required that were lighter, stronger, stiffer, and

more heat resistant than materials available at the beginnings of the new

designs. Further, most of the new demands placed on materials were for com-

binations of properties not available from one-element or simpIe alloy materials:

for example, thermaldimensional stability combined with high strength, and stiff-

ness and light weight combined with high stren_,th and inherent corrosion resis-

tanceo ConsequentIy, developments aimed at the improvement of existing

materials were accelerated, and new approaches were sought.

The requirements for "designed" materials were realized by combinations

of two or more components to obtain composites that had properties superior to

those of the constituents when the latter were used individually. This com-

posite concept is as old as man's technology; e.g., the use of straw in clay

bricks by the ancient Babylonians and the use of wood, horn, gut, and silk to

produce improved laminated bows by the Mongols (ref. 1).

This publication was prepared to present a survey of the field of the newer

comDosite materials and to report the contributions of the NASA facilities and

NASA-funded contractors in this field. A major consideration in preparation

-%



of the report was to emphasize the existing and potential non-aerospace appli-

cations of composite materials rather than to detail their present aeronautical

and aerospace usage. A"hough it is impossible to list all the potential commer-

cial usages of the NASA developments in a report of this nature, it is intended

that the report will act as a catalyst in stimulating further thought on the use of

particular materials or processes for existing and future applications.

A number of definitions of composites exist in the literature (refs. 2, 3, 4);

however, for the purposes of this survey the following definition was

e stablished.

A composite is a material made up of several identifiable phases,

combined in an ordered fashion to provide specific properties

different from or superior to those of the individual materials.

The composite materials considered here include filamentary reinforced

materials, laminates, multiphase alloys, solid multiphase lubricants, multi-

phase ceramics, etc. In addition, information is included on new monolithic

materials such as polymers, fibers, etc., that might be used as components in

composites. Liquid coatings, greases, and similar semisolids and solid-state

electronic materials are excluded. New processes developed to aid in fabri-

cation of composite materials are also listed. Data on conventional, wideiy

used composites, such as epoxy-fiberglass laminates, filled thermoset plastics,

reinforced thermoplastics, etc.., are given in limited form only, since such

information is already widely disseminated and would be superfluous.

TYPES OF COMPOSITES

The form and nature of the composite constituents influence the comp_ite

configuration. Most composites contain a structural or reinforcing component

l
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and a matrix. The reinforcing cor_ponent may be in the form of fibers, flakes,

particles, and laminae. These reinforcing components, shown in figure I,

determine to a large extent the physical properties of the composite (ref. I].

O

FtOEA PARTICLE LAMINA

FLAKE

Figure I.-Types of structural
constituents.

The reinforcing constituents are held or embedded in the matrix. Matrices

may be organic such as resinous polymers, inorganic such as cement binder in

concrete, or metallic such as copper iJ,filtrating tungsten fibers. The matrix

holds the reinforcement in its original configuration, 0rotects it from the environ-

ment, transfers the load from fiber to fiber or from particle to particle, etc.,

and, in general, is the constituent that determines the shape and form of the

composite. There are, of course, composites that do not have distinct rein-

forcement and matrix compo1:ents such as honeycorr_b sandwiches and bimetallic

laminates. Further, not all types of reinforcements are used in all matrices.

Basic Classification

Composites are usually classified by the type of reinforcement used. The

matrix, however, is an L-_iportant consideration in a complete description of

the composite and is usually given at the end of a composite's name. For example,

boron fiber-aluminum is a composite with an aluminum matrix reinforced by



boron fiber, graphite fiber-epoxy is a composite with an epoxy matrix reinforced

by graphite fiber, elastomer-coated fiberglass fabric is a composite with a fiber-

glass fabric matrix reinforced by elastomers, etc. The five basic tyFes of com-

posites are illustrated in figure Z and are discussed below.

CO%T %bOL, S D!SCON r NUOJS

_ BER COMPOS,TE

mA_" 'CL, L _,TE COmPOSiTE

= LZ_E CO%_OSITE SKELETAL tOM P ,¢)SI T E

Figure 2.- Classification of structural
constituents.

Fiber composites. -- Fiber or fibrous composites utilize continuous or

discontinuous fibers dispersed in a matrix. Composites formed of two fibers

also fall into this type. These fiber-fiber con_posites, used in production of

special fabrics, have no matrix material, although if one fiber is used in large

preponderance, it functions as the matrix. An example would be a cotton-

polyp. _ter blend.

Laminar composites. -- Laminar composites may be formed of two or :note

layers of material bonded together. Copper-silver laminated coins, such as a

quarter, are a familiar example.

Skeletal composites. --Skeletal composites are composed mainly of a three-

dimensional continuous network constituent into which is introduced a second

constituent. An open-celled foam filled with resin and a filled honeycomb would

be examples of _hi_ _ype of composite.

4
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Particuiate composites. - Particulate composites are so designated because

of the use of many minute or larger particles of regular or irregular shape,

embedded in a matrix. The. most famiIiar example of such a composite is

concrete. Another is a wood flour or other powder-filled plastic materials.

Short, discrete single-crystal fibers are termed wh;skers and are included in

this category.

Flake composites. -- Flake composites are similar to particulate composites

except that the filler or reinforcing materials are flakes or flat particles. The

flakes may be held together by a simple interface binder, or the materials may

be completely dispersed in a continuous matrix. An example of a flake composite

wou!d be aluminized paint.

Materials Used

Many of the materials commonly or experimentally used in composites are

shown in tables I and II. Most of these are discussed in this report. It should

be noted that fiber-reinforced composites are by far the Iargest class of com-

posites used. In this case, glass reinforcement is used in considerably greater

Quantities than all the others combined, the reasons for the use of glass include

its good strength properties, good heat resistance, corrosion resistance, low

cost, and a large variety of forms, e.g., yarns, rovings (continuous

fibers), woven fabrics, mats. AI1 the other fibers listed have properties that

make them desirable for specific applications, particularly those in which high

strength or high modulus properties must be emphasized. Table III presents a

summary of the more important properties of the commercially available fibers.

5



TABLE I.-RtEINFORC_NG .'vLATERIALS

Class Specific Types

Fiber

Laminar

Skeletal

Particulate

Glass fibers, organic fibers (nylon, polyester, PRD-49"::t,

boron, graphite, metal fibers, ceramic fibers (aluminum
oxide, silicon carbide, etc.'!, asbestos.

Fabrics, metal sheets and foils, plastic films, papers,

sandwich core constructions.

Organic and inorganic foams or sponges, cellular core

stocks (honeycomb, corrugated and waffle!.

Oxides, whiskers, short fibers, metallic powders and

ceramic particles, graphite, molybdenum di-sulfide,

polytetrafluoroethylene (TFE Teflon).

Flake Aluminum, silver, mica, glass.

_':=A new organic fiber, made by the Dupont Company, on which no constituent

information is yet available.

TABLE If.-MATRIX MATERIALS

Class Specific Types

polyimide s, phenolic s,Organic

Polyme r s

Metals

Ceramics

Polyester resins, epoxy resins,

thermoplastic resins.

Aluminum, magnesium, copper, nickel, columbium

{niobium).

Alumina, zirconia, glass.

.,i_ properties of short fibers or whiskers are included because these

materials are commercially available although at very high prices. The tech-

nology of whisker usage is still in the embryonic stage because of the difficulty

in aligning whiskers for optimum reinforcement. For these reasons the data

shown for whiskers represent a compilation of many whisker properties.

i
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TABLE III.-PROPERTIES OF COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE FIBERS
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The major benefits offered by composites are their superior properties

compared with those of monolithic materials. A strong, low density laminate

may be made by the use of a lightweight matrix with a high-strength filler.

Similarly, oxides introduced into powdered metal aluminum alloys may raise

the maximum usable temperature fzom approximately 600°F to 1000°F (316 to

538°C). Some of the common characteristics of the various types of com-

posites available are shown in table IV. A composite of any given type may

exist in a large variety of configurations or compositions. Therefore, the

characteristics listed in the table should be used as general guides.
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TABLE IV.-CHARACTERISTICS OF AVAILABLE COMPOSITES

Type of

Composite

Glass_ epoxy

Glas s- polyimide

PRD- 49- epoxy

PRD-, 49 - polyimide

Graphite- epoxy

Graphite- polyimide

Boron- epoxy

B o ton- polyimid e
Boron- aluminum

Tungsten-metal matrix

La n_ina r

Polymer coated fabrics

Fiber- reinforced film

Honeycomb sandwich

Bi-metallics and inorganic-
metallics

Metalized organic film

Skeletal

Filled organic foam
Filled metal matrix

Filled honeycomb

Particulate

Di_ersJon-strengthed alloys

Short fiber-strengthed alloys

Fiber strengthed (ceramics/
Cermets

Flake

Mica- epoxy

Aluminum - epoxy

Glass- epoxy
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COMPOSITE PRODUCTION TECHNIQUES

Production methods for composites are influenced most by the matrix

material. Composites with an organic matrix are laminated, compression

molded, and extruded, the particular technique depending on the type of

reinforcement, the configuration, the service requirements, and the cost con-

straints. Composites with a metallic matrix are laminated, cast, rolled, and

extruded, with the particular technique again dependent on the above parameters.

The differences in production methods between organic and metallic matrices

arise largely from the temperatures and pressures used. The similarities

involve the requirement to surround the reinforcement fibers or particles

with a matrix that transfers the load among the reinforcement elements.

Ceramic matrices are usually cast. Low-strength ceramic matrices

involve the use of chemically setting materials that cure at room tempera-

tures, such as gypsum plaster and cements bonded with alkali silicate binders.

Phosphate and calcium aluminate binders require moderate heating to pro-

mote chemically reactive bonding for medium-strength composites. In high-

strength ceramic composites, the ceramic matrix is sintered and the com-

posite heated to conventional ceramic sintering temperatures. If wire

reinforcements are utilized in a ceramic composite, they must be protected

from oxidation by means of an inert or reducing atmosphere.

Specific production techniques of the basic types of composites are

discussed below.



Fiber-Reinforced Composites

Composites formed of organic resin matrices and fibers may be made by

in_pregnating the fibers with the resin and then collimati_g the fibers into thin

sheets or tapes. These are laid up in a unidirectional or multidirectional

arrangement until the desired thickness is obtained. The lay-up is cured under

the conditions of heat and pressure required for the specific matrix material.

Such techniques have been used extensively for fiberglass, graphite, and

boron filament composites.

An alternative technique is to lay the unimpregnated fibers in the desired

configuration in a mold into which resin can then be injected. This method

has been used for both organic resin matrices and for liquid metal infiltration

for those fibers compatible with such a matrix.

Another technique used with boron fibers utilizes metal foils diffusion-bonded

to fibers by high temperatures and pressures. Such a process has been used

to make magnesium-boron and aluminum-boron composites. Electrodeposition

or plasma spraying of a metallic matrix, such as aluminum on fiber, has also

been used to form tapes and sheets, which are subsequently diffusion-bonded

using hot-pressure techniques.

Laminar Composites

Laminar composites are usually made by bonding two or more layers of

similar or dissimilar materials together. The bonding material may be a thin

orFanic layer such as an epoxy adhesive or a brazing alloy used to form a bi-

_etallic laminate. Alternatively, two or more metals may simply be bonded

together by a diffusion technique using high temperature and pressure.
i0
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Skeletal Composites

1

!

!
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The skeletal con_posites may also be called filled composites, because,

in general, the matrix n_aterial is the high strength structural component and

the second component is a filler material of lower strength, impregnated or

infiltrated into the matrix. The matrix is a continuous, three-dimensional

cellular material, composed of either an orderly arrangement of honeycomb

cells or a more random, spongelike network of open pores. The network can

be formed of relatively large pores or fine capillaries. Honeycomb matrices

can be made of paper, resin-impregnated fiberglass cloth, or adhesive-bonded,

welded, or brazed metal foil. Composites are made by filling the open spaces

between the cell _valls with a ceramic, slurry, or organic liquid or a paste

that is subsequently cured to a solid.

A common form of skeletal composites consists of anirnpregnated, porous

metal matrix. The open network of the matrix is filled with any one of a nu_nber

of impregnants, including organic resins, iubricants, or lower :nelting metals.

Impregnation techniques include vacuum and pressure filling and the use of

capillary forces to insure filling. An example of the latter technique is a

tungsten matrix filled with liquid copper or silver to provide better machinability,

better resistance to thermal shock, and transpiration cooling of surfaces exposed

to very high temperatures.

Syntactic foam is another common form of skeletal composite. The

matrix is usually an epoxy resin, filled with small, hollow, gas-filled spheres

of glass or plastics. The spheres reduce the weight of the structural matrix and

form the cellular configuration.

II



Particulate Composites

Production of particulate reinforced composites consists of uniformly

dispersing a particulate reinforcement throughout a n_atrix material. The

particulate reinforcement may be discrete particles such as oxides, carbides,

metallic whiskers, etc., or it may be composed of particles formed in the

matrix or precipitated ou_ of solution. Particulate reinforced composites have

been made using organic, ceramic, and metal matrix materials. The most

widely used class of particulates are plastic molding materials that utilize

various types of fillers or reinforcements such as clay powders, glass or

cellulose fibers, etc. Since these are very commonly used, they will not be

discussed in this report. Metal matrices are currently the materials that are

receiving the most emphasis as precursors for the production of particulate-

reinforced composites. This emphasis exists because metal matrix materials

are best suited for combining with the high strength, high heat resistant parti-

culates such as carbides, oxides, etc. , usually used in _he form of whiskers.

The specific techniques that have been used for the production of metal matrix

composites are (ref. 3):

I. Alijned eutectics. A second or reinforcing phase is produced in situ

by unidirectional solidification of a eutectic mixture. This technique

is in the early developmental stages.

2. Reaction of two liquids to form a new phase in the subsequently solidi-

fied metal matrix. An exanaple of this technique is the mixing of

copper-thorium and copper-boron alloys as liquids in adequate amounts

to form a dispersion of thorium boride in the copper. This step is

!

!
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followed by casting or atomizing and consolidation by powder

metallurgical methods (compacting, sintering, extrusion) to control

the size of the dispersions.

Gas-solid reactions. One of these reactions involves internal oxidation,

in which one metallic component is selectively oxidized in situ by

diffusion of oxygen into the alloy at elevated temperatures. Examples

of composites made by this technique include sintered aluminum

powder, copper-silicon, copper-aluminum, and nickel-thorium.

Mechanical mixing of component powders. This technique is essentially

a powder metallurgical operation that permits many combinations of

components. A major difficulty of the technique is the achievement of

uniform dispersion without excessive agglomeration of dispersed

phases. Two examples of commercially available dispersion-strengthened

composites are TD nickel, a thorium-oxide strengthened nickel, and

dispersion-hardened copper in which a small percentage of beryllium

oxide is used to upgrade the elevated temperature strength, crystalli-

zation resistance, and electrical stability of the copper.

Flake Composites

Flake composites are perhaps the least known of the composites (ref. 1),

possibly because the reinforcing fillers are seldom identified by the term flake.

Flake materials such as glass, aluminum, and mica are generally combined with

an organic binder, usually an epoxy: which is used in quantities just sufficient

to coat the flakes at the interface. In general, the flake particles are used as

13



fillers in the matrix and are worked as coatings or as molding materials so as

to align the flakes in a laminar configuration. The best known, and probably

most widely used, flake composite is a glass-mica composite available as

n_olded parts, shapes, or sheet stock. The production process, details of

which are proprietary, consists of a mixture of glass and mica, pressed under

heat and pressure to the desired shape. The use of aluminum flakes in coatings

is also well known; in this composite advantage is taken of the high reflectivity

of the ah minum flakes and the moisture and liquid barrier properties obtained

by the tightly laminated structure.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

The economic considerations in the selection of a material for a particular

application are complex. While parts made of composites are usually, but not

necessarily, more expensive than similar parts made of monolithic materials,

they often weigh less or perform better. To justify the additional cost, com-

parisons on the basis of lifetilne cost are necessary. The following factors

must be taken into account.

• Weight savings

• Performance advantages (higher strength, modulus,

low coe_'fic znt of expansion, heat resistance, corrosion

resistance, etc.)

• Longer service life

• Less maintenance

It is necessary to consider composites at the earliest stage of design to

achieve maximum weight saving and performance. Benefits accumulate through

14
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the "cascade effect"; e.g., weight savings in one part of a structure lead to

additional weight savings in associated structures. Lower weight reduces

shipping costs. A material with a low coefficient of expansion would not re-

quire thermal environmental control. Longer service life and less mainte-

nance reduce product warranty costs (ref. 5).

The importance of weight saving is readily recognized in,number of indus-

tries. In automobiles, for example, the reduction of body weight by one pound saves

the manufacturer 6_ to 10t in the powerplant. In mass transit trains and trucks,

a pound saved has been valued at up to $2 annually in operating costs. It has

been estimated that each pound saved in a subsonic aircraft will result in a

savings of $70 to $500 during the life of the aircraft. The savings of I160 pounds

in the floor of a cargo plane would amount to a lifetime savings of $580,000.

The use of composites with high specific strength in large commercial aircraft

could increase their life-time ton-mile capacities by at least 25 percent (ref. 6).

With the exception of fiber-reinforced composites, most other structural

composite materials are still in the developmental stage, and, because of the

rapid pace of development, today's estimates could easily change a year from

now. It is, therefore, extremely difficult to make an accurate economic analysis

of the newer, non-fiber-reinforced composite materials. The cost data given

in the following section relate principally to fiber-reinforced composites of

high strength or high stiffness and represent only a best current estimate.

Cost of Materials

Because the matrices of the newer, more highly priced composite materials

are nearly always conventional resins or metals, it is the cost of fibers that

governs the cost of the composite. These costs today are high, but with

15



increasing volume, they are expected to decrease. For example, the decreasing

cost of boron and graphite prepregs has been projected as shown in figure 3

(ref. 7). The 1972 price ot boron fibers is $250 per pound with an expected

decrease to $75 per pound by 1975 and to $50 per pound by 1980. Similarily,

the price of graphite fiber is expected to drop from the current level of $350

to $2-75 per pound to $65 per pound in 1975 and to $36 per pound ii0 1980 (ref. 8).

Other high modulus fibers such as PRD-49 at $50 per pound and boron nitride

filaments at $175 per pound, as well as graphite and boron, may compete in

some applications with low-cost glass-reinforced composites at $0.50 to $10

per pound.

500

4O0

- BO '=O ",,

30O

200 I

1965 1970 1975 1980

_EAR

Figure 3.--Projected costs of boron

and graphite prepregs.
(from ref. 7)

(Reprinted with permission of

the Society of Plastics Engineers
Journal. )

One appreach for minimizing the cost of advanced composite structures

has been selective enhancement of the properties of low-cost fiberglass-epoxy

by the addition of high-modulus fiber reinforcement. Another cost reduction

technique is the incorporation of high modulus fibers in a metallic structure

to reinforce the predominantly metallic structure. This hybrid concept of

mixing various fibers in a resin-matrix composite or adding fibers to the

metal structure has aroused considerable interest among governmental agencies

16
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and will have considerable commercial potential (refs. 5, 7). A possibility

exists of reducing the price of a fiber material, in this instance, graphite

fiber. The price of graphite fiber could be reduced to $I0 per pound if high-

_trength, high-modulus fiber could be mass-produced from pitch instead of

from the usual synthetic textile precursor (ref. 9).

In general, then, higher prices must be paid for higher performance until

volume and new developments can alter the situation.

Cost of Manufacturing

Processing costs are an important factor in the selection of a composite using

a resin matrix versus a metal matrix. One of the goals of current composite

research is to convert the raw materials into finished products in sing!e-step

processes, using the simplest possible tooling. In this respect, the use of an

organic resin as the composite matrix offers promise of considerable savings

over the cost of metal matrices because of the greater ease with which the

organic materials can be processed.

Resin-matrix composites.- In the manufacture of resin-matrix composites,

a shape can be built up from preimpregnated tape on a form, in contrast to

grinding, machining, eroding, or forging it out of a block as is done in metal

fabrication. This technique provides several major advantages: organic matrix

composite parts can be of variable thickness and of practically unlimited size

and can be made with integra11y molded stiffeners, fittings, and attachments.

These advantages may bring the cost of manufacturing parts below that of con-

ven:ional metal parts and may result in shorter overall fabrication time as

wet1. Improvements in the porosity of finished parts for paint acceptance, in

17



curing time, and in dimensional stability are necessary, however, for low-cost,

mass-produced items.

Metal-matrix composites.-- Single-layer preforrns of boron/aluminum alloy

are commercially available at $560 to $660 per pound. These preforms are

produced by liquid infiltration, diffusion bonding, or plasma spraying of boron

fibers in tape form. With further reductions in the price of boron filaments,

the cost of prefo_ms would also decrease.

After preparation of the preform, subsequent fabrication is by hot-pressure

bonding, either diffusion or brazing, in various configurations. While the

diffusion bonding process offers a small st. ength advantage, the brazing process

appears to be simpler and cheaper. The current and projected costs of

fabrication by hot-pressure bonding of single-layer boron/aluminum tapes

are as follows.

Year Cost per pound

1971 $500

1974 2OO

1979 100- 125

The cost is based on 5.6-rail boron fiber at $210 per pound in 1971 and $100

per pound in the 1974 to 1979 period (ref. 10).

Rods, tubes, beams, angles, and channels of aluminum or magnesium

reinforced with boron fiber and coated with silicon carbide have been produced

by a continuous casting process. The economics of this process are sufficie,,tly

superior to those of hot-pressure bonding that considerable developmental

effort has been exerted in this area. The cost per pound of continuous-cast

structural forms at a moderate annual production rate of Z000 pounds has been

estimated to be $230 per pound in 1971 and $150 per pound in 1974-1979

(ref. 10).
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Composite Applications and Descriptions

Chapter 2
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Designers and engineers are finding, more often than not, that

technologically advanced hardware concepts and lower lifetime costs of com-

ponents and systems hinge on the availability of the right material. The

demand for materials with tailored, multifunction properties is increasing. This

demand has accelerated the growth of composites.

Advanced technological fields, such as space exploration, by their very

natures reach beyond the state of the art in materials to satisfy performance

requirements. Consequently, NASA has sponsored the development and

extended the use of many new composites. Many of these materials have made

possible the hardware used in aircraft and spacecraft, including their propul-

sion systems. Some of these composites are now used in industry, andmany

could be used to help provide the technological advancement and lifetime cost

savings that are the lifeblood of industry.

The two-fold purpose of this chapter is to present I) an overview of

applications for composites and 2) a general description of basic composites

using each class of reinforcement.

COMPOSITE APPLICATIONS

Existing and potential applications for NASA-developed composites in

eight industrial areas are given in table V. These applications are presented

as a matrix of application areas and composites, classified by reinforcement

as in Chapter 1. The matrix serves as an introduction to a more detailed

19
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treatment of composites in the succeeding chapters. Some composites are

very new or are incompletely developed; consequently, they are in ver_ limited

use. This factor accounts for blanks in the matrix. In the following chapters,

then, each application area is discussed in detail with specific references to

NASA and other sources of information.

COMPOSITE DESCRIPTIONS

Chapter I dealt with the classification of composites by structural con-

stituents. This part of Chapter _ extends the presentation to specific compos-

ites, discussed according to the classification given in Chapter 1. The discus-

sion includes various matrices that are used with the reinforcement (one or

more), important typical properties, manufacturing methods, advantages,

and deficiencies. In addition, discussion of some very new composites with

limited use is presented here because they have good application potential.

Extensive references are included so the reader may obtain complete informa-

tion where desired.

Fiber Composites

The most frequently used fiber composites consist of boron or graphite

fibers with polymer or metal matrices, fiberglass in polymer matrices, and

metal fibers in metal matrices. Various processing techniques have been

found suitable for the different composites, depending on the ultimate proper-

ties desired and/or the cost.
f
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Boron Fibers

Boron (tungsten core) fibers. -- Boron fiber with a tungsten core falls into

the class of advanced structural composites and was the first to find practical

application. Boron filaments are prepared by the deposition of boron on a

substrate of 0.01 mm (0.005 inch) diameter tungsten wire, Two filament

diameters are available-- 0.004 inch and 0.0056 inch. Properties and cost

figures are presented in table III in Chapter 1.

Boron fibers are produced in continuous lengths. Dur'ng processing they

are collimated at a precisely controlled spacing and introduced into the matrix

(metal or resin). The larger diameter of boron fibers compared with graphite

fibers permits easy collimation in uniform patterns. The specific processes

are dependent on the matrix used.

Some advantages of boron fibers are the combination of high strength,

the equivalent of fiberglass, and of high modulus, four times that of fiber-

glass. Properties are consistent, and reliable design allowables may be

determined for composites. Some disadvantages are the stiffness of fibers

which prevents their being shaped to small radii or fillets. In addition, the

density and cost are high because of the tungsten wire core.

Boron fibers/polymer n_atrix. --Polymer matrices used with boron

fibers include epoxy resins, polyimide resins, and other special purpose

resins. Epoxy resins are the most widely used matrix because of their

good overall strength and ease of processing. Polyimide resins have

been used in very limited quantity. As a matrix, these resins offer
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structural use at higher temperature, better resistance to moisture than

epoxies, and nonflammability. However, polyirr,.ides are difficult to process,

requiring special equipment to obtain cures at 600°F (316°C) in contrast _o trle

more generally used 350°F (177°C) and lower for epoxies. Another signifi-

cant drawback is the release of volatiles during cure which causes voids in

the matrix that reduce the strength (ref. 11). Improvements in polyimides

i should eventually eliminate this problem (ref. 1Z).

Some typical temperature-related properties are presented in figures 4

I and 5 (ref. 13). Strength-to-density data are presented because of the weight

I significance in most structural applications. These data represent maximum

typical properties of composites that have all the fibers oriented in one direc-

I tion. Properties are reduced when combinations of orientations are used in

a composite, e. g., attempts to obtain equal planar strength in all directions,

I such as in sheet metal.

I _ 7.Or----_ .... T .......... _ ----_--

I" I 6.0 .... - ........................

Z _- _-- GRAPHITE POLYIMIDE (HIGH STRENGTH)

I _-- o :

I_ _ _---"-f- /7 GRAPHITE_LYIMIDE

lJ 3.0| _ ...... _- [HIG H MODULUS) -

"J 2 | _, / i i
:=_ uJ | BORSIC_ZlrrlTANIUM I I

TEIJlPERATUflE~ OF

Figure 4.--Ultimate tensile strength-to-density ratio data

for typical composite materials. (from ref. 13) _

(Reprinted by permission of the Society of Aerospace
Material and Process Engineers. )
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m ¢= / S_

0 200 4O0 600 80O 1000

TEMPERATURE_ OF

Figure 5.--Elastic modulus-to-density ratio data for typical

composite materials. (from ref. 13)

(Reprinted by permission of the Society of Aerospace Material

and Process Engineers. )

The directional properties of fibrous composites are advantageous.

Structures are manufactured by stacking layers of unidirectional material in

selected orientations to efficiently match the applied load direction. Some

typical examples are shown in figure 6.

The structural efficiency of boron/epoxy structures c_n be demonstrated

in a lightweight truss application. This truss consists of a series of thin wall

tubes attached to each other by a metal joint, a construction typically Lsed in

aircraft or bicycles. Compressive structural loads are applied along the

axis of each tube and failure is usually by buckling. In a recent investigation

by NASA, two types of tubes were compared --all aluminum and all boron/

epoxy (ref. 14). Tubes ranged in size from 1/4 to 1 inch in diameter and up

to 25 inches long and were designed for equal strength, Including the metal

joint, the boron/epoxy tube truss was one-half the weight of the aluminum tube

truss. Similar comparisons showing significant weight savings have also been

made with titanium and aluminum alloyed beryllium (refs. 15, 16).
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LOAD FIELD
LOAD FIELD

Figure 6.-- Fabrication of composite structures. (from ref. 19)

Another application for boron/epoxy is to stiffen metal tubes with a wrap

of boron/epoxy (refs 17, 18). In this concept, joint design is often simplified.

Also, existing structures can be strengthened and stiffened, but great care

must be exercised where vibration loads exist, because dynamic properties

are very different.

Still another approach is to infiltrate epoxy resin into circular or irregu-

larly shaped hollo_'s that have been filled with boron fiber (ref. 20). The

process is a relatively simple and inexpensive method for achieving a high

:-trength/high stiffness hybrid _tructure. A bundle of boron filaments are

inserted into a hollow metal section. Subsequently, the hollow is infiltrated

with resin and the resin cured. An infiltrated beam section and a hybrid

25



l-beam with infiltrated hollows (half round areas) are shown in figure 7. In

a ,tudy of an infiltrated hat section stiffener, a comparison was made of an

all-composite construction and a monolithic metal stiffener. Each construc-

tion was optimized for equivalent load capacity. The infiltrated stiffener

weighed 35 percent less than the monolithic. The all-composite stiffener

weighed 50 percent less but required slightly more than twice as much boron/

epoxy. Thus, for an extra 15 percent weight savings, substantially more

expensive composite material was required. Inclusion of manufacturing costs

in these comparisons would produce more savings for the infiltrated stiffener

(ref. Z0).

_ON _ METAL

COMPOS!TE }

/

/ i

, / !/ b.-- Hybrid I-beam

stiffened by boron

a. -- Typical infiltrated fiber/epoxy
beam element, infiltration, t

(from ref. 21) (from ref. 20)

Figure 7.-- Infiltrated boron fiber/epoxy resin structures.

(Reprinted by permission of the Society of Aerospace Material

and Process Engineers. )
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Boron fiber/metal matrix. -- Metal matrices offer the capability ofhigher

service temperature than polymer matrices. In addition, the higher shear

strength improves load transfer among the fibers. However, high process and

service temperatures degrade room temperature properties. On exposure to

air at 932°F (500°C) and above, boron filament strength decreases continually

to ultimate degradation, In addition, boron filaments interact with metal

matrices at high temperatures to cause fiber degradation. To prevent this

degradation, the filaments are coated with silicon carbide or a nitride com-

pound. The silicon carbide coated material is called Borsic.

Boron filaments are used with several metal matrices, the most common

being aluminum. Boron/aluminum composites can be produced in many ways:

casting or molten metal infiltration, plasma spraying aluminum over parallel

filaments laid down {collimated) over aluminum foil, powder metallurgy, electro-

plating, vapor deposition, and diffusion bondi;_g. Plasma spraying and diffusion

bonding are the most popular. This latter process is performed by interleaving

collimated fibers between two layers of aluminum foil and pressing at tempera-

tures between 93Z and 111Z°F (500 and 600°C) and at pressures near 900 psi.

The final thickness and size of a sheet is determined by the number of layers

of foil and filaments.

Plasma spraying results in a monolayer, or single ply, intermediate

product. These plies are subsequently bonded by diffusion methods (see

above) into multilayer composites that may be of varying thicknesses and

curvatures. The process has greater versatility than the one-step diffusion

bonding and permits the component manufacturer to purchase monolayer tapes

;:"Patented by Hamilton Standard Div. of United Aircraft.
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and fabricate them to a particular configuration (ref. ZZ). Typicalproperties

of boron/aluminur'n composites can be seen in figures 4 and 5. These proper-

ties are for unidirectional fiber composites only.

The combination of ,'_ighpressures and ten peratures used in diffusion

bonding adds considerable cost to the composite. In recent work done for

NASA, a process using much lower pressures (200 psi) has been developed

that allows fabrication of larger panels (ref. Z3).

The structures described above are expensive, mainly because of the

batch processes involved. Continuous fabrication is a logical approach to

lower costs. NASA is currently developing a method consisting of continuous

consolidation of alurninum foil-wrapped boron filaments into tubes, rods, hat

sections, and T sections. The fibers are wrapped by a continuous automatic

process and fed into tooling that applies pressure in radial and circumferential

directions, as well as sufficient heat for fusion bonding. All fibers are aligned

unidirectionally (ref. 24).

Another process is performed by continuous casting in two steps. The

first step produces a small preform consisting of 15 to 40 filaments in round

or flat (tape) cross-sections. This is the general purpose preform. These

are then consolidated into the desired shape by the same continuous casting

process. This process is also suitable for magnesium matrix composites.

A variety of cross sections can be made, such as 1-beam, circular, angle,

annular, and lenticular. Fibers can be oriented only unidirectionally (ref. ZS).

Another advantage of the continuous casting process is the selective con-

centration of boron filaments where they are most effective. Obviously, this

process is a more cost effective use of expensive boron filaments. Com-

posites produced by this process have higher compressive strength in both
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the crushing and buckling modes of failure because of the higher filament

content and stronger interracial bonding.

A unique technique for fabricating finite lengths of boron/aluminum tubing

has also been developed (ref. 26). The composite tubing is built up from a

series of concentric, ductile aluminum alloy tubes that have longitudinal slots

along their outer peripheries in which boron fibers are imbedded. The fibers

are placed in the slots of the tube of the smallest diameter, and the subassembly

is then encased in a slotted aluminum alloy tube of larger diameter (see fig-

ure 8). This assembb r _s passed through a die which brings the two tubes with

the imbedded fibers into intimate contact (with possibly a slight reduction in

diameter). The process is repeated by superimposing tubes of successively

L

!

SLOTTED ALUMINUM TUBE

j BEFORE ASSEMBLY OF FIBERS

,oRo,,F:B --

STEEL SLEEVE

Figure 8.--Experimental boron fiber-reinforced aluminum alloy tubing.
{from ref. 26)
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larger diameter over the preceding assembly until the desired outer diameter of

the fiber-reinforced aluminum alloy tubing is attained. A sleeve of high-strength

steel i$ then fitted over the composite aluminum alloy tubing and the two are

drawn into intimate contact. The entire assembly is heated to diffusion bond the

aluminum tubes and age harden the steel sleeve. Pressure is applied by the dif-

ference in thermal expansion of the metals; the aluminum expands toward the

steel sleeve.

Titanium is being explored as a matrix for boron filaments because of its

overall high strength. A major problem exists in the high reactivity of boron

with titanium: a thick reactive zone results around each filament (ref. 27). This

zone has a critical thickness beyond which the mechanical properties are

degraded, especially at elevated temperatures [1202 to 1400°F (650 to 760°C)].

Property improvement is obtained by protecting the filaments with silicon carbide

(Borsic) and nitride coatings. Specific strength and modulus data for boron/

titanium composites are shown in figures 4 and 5.

Magnesium is a very good matrix for boron filaments. No fiber protective

coating is necessary. Composites are nearly 20 percent lower in specific gravity

than with an aluminum matrix. Tensile strength of unidirectional aluminum and

magnesium composites fabricated by the same process are presented in

table VI (ref. 28).

Graphite Fibers

Types of graphite fibers.- High strength, high modulus graphite fibers are

produced by the controlled heating at high temperature of organic fibers, Two

]

i

!
types of precursor organic fibers are commonly used-- rayon and polyacrylon-

itrile (PAN). Graphite filaments are approximately 0, 0003 inch in diameter,

although the fiber cross-sectional shape varies from round to irregular to
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TABLE VI.- PROPERTIES OF CONTINUOUS CAST
Z0-MIL-DIAMETER ROD

Matrix

AZ9Z Magnesium

EZ33 Magnesium

2 02 4 Aluminum

0 ° Tensile

Strength

( 103 psi)

300

150

0 ° Tensile

Modulus

( 106 psi )

42
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dog bone. Fiber density increases with tensile modulus and ranges from

0. 054 to 0. 070 lb/in 3, nominally 78 percent the weight of fiberglass.

Fiber properties can be tailored by the production process. Modulus

values are available from 30 to 75 x 106 psi and tensile strength vat ',ns from

250 to 400 x 103 psi. However, any combination of strength and modulus is

not available because, generally, fiber strength varies inversely with modu-

lus. Other important graphite fiber properties include:

• Good lubricity.

• Near zero thermal expansion coefficient. Some fibers have a

negative coefficient; that is, they shrink on heating and expand

on c_oling.

• Resistance to thermal shock.

• Electrical conductivity. Fibers can dissipate electrostatic charg, es.

• Ready conformance to corners of small radius (0. 030 inch) and fillets.

Graphite fibers are very stable and retain most of their strength and

stiffness at high temperatures. These are important properties when
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high-strength, high-temperature, metal matrix composites are considered.

With polymer matrices, fiber wetting to obtain good interlaminar shear

strength is a problen_; consequently, the fiber manufacturers are devoting

considerable attention to fiber surface treatment. This treatment generally

consists of a chemical oxidation, sometimes followed by a polymer compatible

sizing. Actual treatments are proprietary and confidential.

Graphite fibers are available in various forms. The fibers made from

rayon precursor are supplied as 720 filament twisted yarns; the fibers made

from PAN precursor are available in bundles of 10,000 collimated filaments,

called tows. Also available are 1, Z, and 3 thousand filament tows, twisted

or untwisted. The availability of many forms provides a versatility in com-

posite manufacturing that is similar to that of fiberglass. Indeed, the fiber-

glass handling and composite manufacturing methods {using polymer matrix)

are applicable to graphite fibers. Recently, these high-performance fibers

have become available as woven cloth in a few patterns similar to those used

for fiberplass. It should be noted that composites reinforced with cloth will

have lower -tructural properties than when tows or yarns are used in a cross-

plied pattern.

Fabrics woven from high-strength graphite yarns have been tested (not as

a composite) at temperatures up to Z500°F (137I°C). These fabrics had a

higher strength-to-weight ratio than any other fabric at temperatures above

600°F (316°C). Graphite fibers oxidize rapidly in air temperatures above

1400°F (760°C) and require a protective coating. At lower temperatures, a

flexible coatiPg of electroless nickel, silicon dioxide, silicon carbide, or

silicone is required to prevent strength loss from abrasion (ref. 29).
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Omniweave _) is another woven form in which graphite" fibers may be

obtained. This novel process results in multidirectionally reinforced, thick

fabrics composed of interlocking fiber elements that travel in depth so that

discrete fiber layers are not formed (ref. 30). The system is very suitable

for fiberglass, as well as for graphite fiber composites, and will be dis-

cussed later in this chapter in the section on fiberglass.

Graphite fibers/polymer matrix. - Epoxy resins have been used more

than any other to make graphite fiber composites because of their generally

good overall strength, resistance to chemicals, ease of processing, and

availability in wide variety. Some limited work has been done with polyesters

and several thermoplastics but with little promise of results. At service tem-

peratures in excess of the limitations of epoxies (greater than 190°C), poly-

imides are mostly used (ref. 31). Other, more exotic resins, e.g., poly-

benzimidazole, pyrrones, etc., are being evaluated experimentally (ref. 235).

iDolyrner matrix composites are generally made from prepregs consist-

ing of collimated yarns or tows impregnated with the liquid resin. These

unidirectional fiber tapes are made in any width, usually from 1/4 inch to

I0 inches, and in lengths limited only by packaging considerations. The pre-

pregs are flexible, tacky, and capable of conforming to complex tooling con-

tours. Tapes are laid side by side and in layers, with fibers oriented in

predetermined directions, or orientations, related to structural load appli-

cation or thermal expansion characteristic.

Epoxy resin matrix provides the highest specific strength/and modult_s

available in graphite fiber composites. The properties depend greatly on the

type of fiber and resin. In general, this type of graphite fiber composite has

an ultimate tensile strength-to-density ratio of I. 5 to 4 x 106 inches and
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an elastic modulus-to-density ratio of 400 to 800 x 106 inches. Comparisons

with other fiber composites are shown in figures 4 and 5. Properties at

350°F (177°C) are 50 to i00 percent of those at room temperature, depending

on the epoxy resin. Properties degrade rapidly above 450°F (23Z°C). In the

300 to 400°F (149 to 204°C) range, properties degrade substantially after ex-

posure for several weeks to a normal humid atmosphere at room temperature.

Research is being conducted by NASA to study the humid atn_osphere

degradation phenomenon so that the problem can be corrected (ref. 3Z).

Additional data on epoxy resin composites may be obtained in ref. 33.

Polyimide resin matrix provides the highest temperature performance of

the commercially available polymers that can be processed by reasonably

practical means. Typical properties are shown in figures 4 and 5 for com-

posites with high strength and high modulus fibers. The strength and modu-

lus retention at elevated temperatures far exceeds that of epoxy resin systems.

The long term retention of strength at elevated temperature is shown in

table VII (ref. 33). These properties are highly influenced by the quali_y of

the composites. Because, during cure, most polyimide resins produce vola-

tiles which tend to create voids, the quality depends on reducing the trapped

gases. This tendency to create voids depends on resin chemistry and proces-

sing techniques. NASA is developing new resins (ref. IZ) and improved

processing techniques capable of producing low-void complicated parts with

little more difficulty than graphite/epoxy parts (ref. 33). Polyimide resin

composites have also been tested for high-temperature strength retention

after lengthy exposure to normal moist atmosphere at room temperature;

they showed no significant change (ref. 34}.
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TABLE VII.-- FLEXURAL STRENGTH OF GRAPHITE/POLYIMIDE

(HT-S/RS6234) COMPOSITE SYSTEM AS FUNCTION OF
HEAT AGING TIME AT 600°F (316°C)

Time at 600°F

(hours)

0

140

_50

325

408

Room Temperature

Flexural Strength

(103 psi)

207.9

185. I

196.2

224. 3

149.9

Flexural Strength
at 600°F

{ 103 psi)

146.6

187.6

150.6

133.4

107.2

Graphite fiber processing techniques.--Graphite fiber/polymer composites

are usually manufactured as discrete components one at a time. Unidirectional

fiber prepreg tapes of required width and length are placed on or in tooling.

The fibers are oriented in each ply as required. Pressure and heat are

applied according to specific schedules. Application methods used are vacuum

and oven, autoclave, or hydraulic press. Molding compounds have been made

by impregnating fibers and cutting them to lengths of !/4 to 1 inch. These are

then compression- or transfer-molded with matched metal tools in a hydraulic

press. The latter processes are lowest in cost but the mechanical properties

are poorest because of the random fiber distribution. Costs are high in the

former methods because the process is discontinuous.

In recent work done for NASA, a continuous process, called Pultrusion,

has been applied to fabricating structural hat sections using graphite fibers

and epoxy resin (r,_*f. 35). Unidirectional fiber tapes with fibers oriented

in the machine direction and +45 degrees are used. The hat-shaped section

\
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comes out of the machine at 90 degrees to the normal position of a hat when

worn; to make circular parts, the section is curved in a horizontal plane with the

wide base on the outside of a 30-foot diameter circle. These structures are ring

frames for potential use on the space shuttle. Other profiles can also be

made, such as bars, angles, and channels. These and the hat-shaped profiles

are usually straight extrusions; the curved ring frames are a special applica-

tion demonstrating the versatility of the system.

Graphite fibers/metal matrix.--Graphite fibers are chemically quite

stable and retain most of their strength and stiffness at high temperatures.

These are important properties when inclusion of graphites in high-strength,

high-temperature, metal-matrix composites is considered. Limited solu-

bility in metal matrices can provide a mechanis:_n for achieving good filament-

matrix (in_,,rfacial) bonds. Because solubility can result in fiber degradation,

where it is extensice, the graphite fibers can be protected by special coatings

such as nickel and nitrides (ref. 36).

Nickel matrix compos,.'tes have been prepared by uniformly electrocladding

the fibers with nickel and consolidating the aligned coated filaments by hot

pressing. Composite properties are influenced by pressure and fiber volume.

With optimum conditions, specific tensile strength is as shown in figure 9

(ref. 36}. It is clear that specific composite strength is superior to that of

nickel, TDnickel, and nickelalloys (Hastelloy} up to 660°F {350°C). Improve-

ments in processes should result in composites having superior strength over

the entire temperature range to ll00°C.

Aluminum matrix/graphite fiber composites offer several advantages.

These include higher specific strength in the intermediate temperature range,

the extension of structural use of aluminum to 800°F (430°C), and good

f
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Figure 9.-Strength comparison of graphite/nickel composite with

other high-temperature mate rials. (from ref. 36)

thermal conductivity equivalent to that of reinforced aluminum. Other advan-

tages are easier machining and forming over smaller radii than with boron

fiber composites.

Because of these advantages, NASA sponsored an investigation of metal

matrix composites including graphite/aluminum for space shuttle heat

radiators operating at up to 806°F (430°C) (ref. 23). During this investiga-

tion, a nickel coating was used on the fiber to prevent fiber reaction with the

aluminum at elevated temperatures and to prevent subsequent degradation at

high temperatures. Also, good bare fiber wetting by aluminum was demon-

strated, which indicates a potential use of graphite/aluminum composite at

moderate temperatures without fiber coatings.

A process for fabrication of graphite/aluminum composite has been

developed by NASA using aluminum alloys If00 and 6061 (ref. 37). The unique

feature is that diffusion and consolidation were accomplished without atmos-

pheric controls. However, the samples produced had only 8 volume percent

of graphite fiber (50 percent is preferred). Although only in the experimental

stage, the process offers lower cost potential. Some properties of
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composites produced by this process and by still another, liquid infiltration,

are presented in table VIII (ref. 38). It should be noted that composite

properties are proportional to the fiber volume.

TABLE VIII.- GRAPHITE/ALUMINUM PROPERTIES

Method

Cast Infiltration

A- 13 alloy

Diffusion Bonded II00A 1

Diffusion Bonded, 006IAI"

Kiber

Vohu-ne

(percentl

2,<

,5

UTS ....... I Density !
(psb I (Ib/in3i

I ,
106, o00 2 1 I

, i
I i

1Q, 000 10. 8

d. 0,_2

O. 004

0. 0o4

'::Not heat treated

Sr_c i fi c

M[oduh_s

tlO 6 in. )

103

114

(Reprinted by permission of the Society of Aerospace Material and Process

Engineers. )

A serious difficulty with graphite fibers in metal matrices is that only

60 to 75 percent of the fiber strength and 75 percent of the modulus is realized.

This result is partially attribv:ted to fiber damage during processing. With

polymer matrices, greater property translation is common, especially modulus,

because of the polymer fluidity and the lower pressures used in manufacturing

composites.

Fabrication with small diameter (0.0003 inch) graphite fiber is difficult

because molten metal reaction causes fiber damage from solid-state deforma-

tien into the bundle of thousands of small fibers. The interfa,-_al reaction during

fabrication or during elevated temperature service cause- fiber degradation.

Protective coatings to reduce the degree of reaction can be applied more

easily to larger diameter (0. 002 to 0.010 inch) fibers. Also, the volume of

coating n_aterial is much smaller for the larger fiber because of the smaller
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surface-to-volume ratio (ref. 39). For these reasens, NASA has sponsored a

'fat" carbon fiber program.

High-strength carbon fibers of large diameter have been prepared by

deposition of carbon from a vapor phase onto a graphite fiber substrate. The

diameters of the new fibers are large enough to permit application of the

state-of-the-art fabrication techniques used for boron/metal matrix composites

(ref. 40). These include infiltration by polymeric and metal matrices, dif-

fusion bonding, plasma spraying, etc.

Graphite fiber application.-The effectiveness of graphite/fiber com-

posites in optimizing weight critical structures is demonstrated in the follow-

ing aerospace example (ref. 41). A study was made of the relative weight

saving potential of various advanced fibrous composite mate-ials when used

in the design of the support structure for the space shuttle orbiter main

engine shown in figure 10. The elements analyzed were the tubular co_n-

pression struts.

Tw'o basic design approaches were used in this study, both of which

encompass the hybrid concept. This concept is a combinaticn of monolithic

metal (aluminum and titanium) and fibrous composite material. In design A,

the preponderance of material was monolithic metal; in design B the primary

structural material was fibrous composite. Designs were optimized to mini-

mum weight for identical load support. Table IX shows the weight advantage

offered by a high-strength graphite fiber/epoxy resin composite.

Cost effectiveness in this design depends on the material and manufactur-

ing processes, which were not studied. No doubt, the hybrid is more cG_tly,

but system analysis would indicate that the strut weight reduction would

have a cascading effect on other sub-systen-_s creating a significant cost and
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Figure 10.- Orbiter main engine support structure.
{from ref. 41)""

TABLE IX.-- TOTAL WEIGHT OF COMPRESSION STRUT '::

Material Weight (pounds)

Aluminum (AI)

Titanium {Ti)

Design A

A1 + Graphite/Epoxy

Ti + Graphite/Epoxy

Design B

Graphite/Epoxy + AI

Graphite/Epoxy + Ti

111.6

71.1

64. 9

53.3

56.6

46. 1
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::'Rel0rinted by permis,_ion of the Society of Aerospace Material and

Process Engineers.
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weight reducttop for the entire vehicle. Decreasing composite material costs,

not expected for metals, would increase this saving during the production cycle.

F:,berglass

Glass fibers are the most fully developed filaments for reinforced

composites. They can be considered the grandfather of composite materials

and are certainly, among those with the lowest cost {see table HI in Chapter I).

For these reasons they enjoy the largest volume of structural usage and the

greatest variety of applications. Filament properties are presented in

table III also. A newer filament material developed by the Air Force, 970-S,

has a tensile strength of 800,000 psi and a modulus slightly higher than

15 x 100 psi. Newer fibers with higher properties are discu.csed below. Glass

6
fibers have a fairly low thermal expansion coefficient, from I.6 x 10- to

Z. 8 x I0 -8 inch/inch°F.

The fibers are produced commercially in diameters ranging from 0. 000375

to 0. 000525 inch for structural uses. Several formulations are available having

special properties such as low dielectric constants and loss tangent, acid

resistance, radiation protection, etc. Fiberglass is available in many forms

and is amenable to many processes as shown in table X (ref. 42). Some

typical applications are also listed.

Two special types of glass fiber are high silica and quartz. High silica

has a silicon dioxide (SiO 2) content of 95 percent minimum, and quartz fiber

is produced from 99.95 percent SiO z natural quartz crystal. These compare

with the SiO 2 content of E glass of 54 percent and of S glass of 65 perce_t.

High silica and quartz are used in composites as consumable thermal insulations
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TABLE X.-- COMMERCIAL FORMS OF GLASS FIBER REINFORCEMENTS

I ! (,'1 _ S (_ ll e,lt F
\. ,,l,Iil,i) _]t,ilt. pj[ r I ) . _.. , \D_{':)

} r)r_)cv "_'_ ,_). 1', pt c,'_ I -
_ ,t .... i ,,_cr:l)it ,:; .kllr)/tcA_,)'_I..I,M r at(._

)-
i

:'l ,'#._ fi )(.)'_ ,,,,t-¢ _,_n,el..,}rpt,)r.,_l:,_, _',,d <t,)c;_. r,){"(._ ', ,,)r

{ "._f," _('d dH" :: _)Irlin,2i. ,:_e,, )rdq*:_c('

_pr_\' '_D, D, iltriisi,),-,

k , !')!)c:'! _!r_nds c,It )_ ll,)l,_'t_,_ , , Pre))_ix :l:O]{Ii:'_. ',_,.'t l - ),) !' ]ectric )] )qd )r)Dli ,,_, *-

<tr_ _d-.. I _ t,; 2 _nchr_ -_hlrrv pref,,r:::b_z. 1:1- n,_r)_,, ,,rr])lance {,P"t_,,-

[_ct:',I )rcln_: (L)ntintt_l_; or ch,>pped { \latched die _:_lldin_. !:and 2 _-_ T)',_n,_lqcent _heets, tr._ck

• ats _trand_ in rand{v_ lay-up, centrif,,tl_a] ._nd ,t_it{} !_{}dv _an{)|!4

)nattinc casting

_:_rfacin,.i' and N,)nreinforcin,.l randon_ i 5,Iatched die moldinl,' hand :.-1_ Where s)]_o{}th surfaces are

_)verla_.ine t)_at I laV-tl p, and fila_])ent rt, fi_lired -- automobi),e

'_nts ' _indin_ bodies, some housings

Yarns Twisted strand_ Weaving. filan_ent windin_ 60-,q0 Aircraft. t_oarine, electri-

i eal lan_inates

X_,,>,-en fabrics VCt_ven cloths from _las_ ) tIand.lay-up, vacuum bat,. 45-6-_ Aircraft structure_, marine,

fiber yarns I atttoelave, hi,h-pressure ordnance hardware, elec

laminating trical flat _heet anti tubint,

"_ wen r,,vin,_, Woven filass fiber i Hand la,..-up 40-70 Marine, lar2e container_
strands -- coarser _)l'ld

heavier than fabrics Hand lay-up.XHn-_*}ven Unidirectional and filar_ent 60._('l Aircraft _tructure_

fabric_ parallel forints in sheet j windin_

/

ir_" Handbook ,_f Fibert,hss and Adxanced Plactlcs Corr_oositp_ _ I _rl by Litton E{htcath)nal P_d}hshin_, in_.

ic(,_}r DI,.(_ }_. Dt, t-l_:t._,,)n ,)i ',aP, X{)_.tro._(! i{t,;_hold {Dllu)any.

for reentry heat shields and rocket motor nozzles. Quartz fiber is also used

in composites for antennas and radomes because of its special electrical

properties. Compared with S glass, high silica is slightly more expensive,

while quartz fiber is four to eight times more expensive.

Glass fibers are subject to degradation by abrasion. In addition, they

are not easily wet by polymers and, thus, the interf_.ce is subject to moisture

attack, resulting in degradation of composite properties. Because of these

problems, sizings are applied to the fibers to improve fiber wetting and inhi-

bit degradation by moisture. A large variety of sizings is available to suit

the polymer and service conditions.
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Fiberglass/polymer matrix.--The vast majority of research, development,

and use of fiberglass has centered around thermosetting polymer matrices.

Little effort has been expended on metal or ceramic matrice_ because of the low

melting point of the glass fibers and/or attack by the matrix on the fibers. Poly-

mer matrices have included almost all available resins. Many thermoplastics

such as nylon, acetate, styrene, and polycarbonate are reinforced with short

glass fibers. The most commonly used thermosetting resins are polyesters,

phenolics, epoxies, and polyimides in descending order of usage. Polyesters

are used where moderate strength is adequate and low cost required. The

highest strengths are produced with epoxy resins, and polyimides are used

where strength at high temperatures is required. Phenolics are used in con-

sumable heat shield applications and in applications in which high-temperature

structural properties are required.

A large variety of processes are used to produce composites with glass

fibers. Each has certain important features that determine its use, such as

obtaining high-strength properties, producing specific configurations, using

specific material forms, obtaining low cost of high quality surface finish,

producing small or large quantity, etc. Many of these processes are listed

in table X and more details are available in ref. 4Z. Another low-cost

process in which fiberglass composites were first used is the Pultrusion

method, which is discussed earlier in this chapter under Graphite Fibers.

The strength of glass-fiber-reinforced composites can be varied over a

wide range by adjustment of certain parameters. Among the more significant

are percentage of glass fiber in the composite, composition or type of the

glass fiber, fiber orientation, fiber surface treatment of sizing, composite

processing, and type of matrix material used. Some typical strength prop-

erty data are presented in table XI (ref. 33).
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TABLE Xl.--STRENGTH-TO-DENSITY PROPERTIES OF

FIBERGLASS/EPOXY COMPOSITES

Unidirectional

Property Rovings Woven Fabric

Fiberglass content, weight %

Density, lbs/in 3

Specific Tenskle Strength,
in x 10 V

Specific Tensile Modulus,
in x 10 °

60 - 90

0.016 - 0.079

1.3-3.2

65 - 114

0.43 - 0.93

54

Comparison of these properties can be made with those of other advanced

composites by examination of figures 4 and 5.

New high-performance fibers such as graphite and boron have been

welcomed for their many advantages but have not always been cost effective

because of the initial high price. Fiberglass composites have been popular

because very respectable properties are available at reasonable cost. This

is possible because high-strength fiberglass is available at $5 to $10 per

pound versus $I00 to $300 per pound for graphite and boron filaments. Fiber-

glass has the highest specific strength but is not competitive in many structural

applications because of its low stiffness.

Consequently, NASA set about to develop a new fiberglass with a high

modulus -- 30 x 106 psi. Although the goal was not achieved, a significant

improvement was made with a new glass, UARL 344, as shown in figure 11.

The fiber properties are translated into epoxy resin composites as preselited

in table XII (ref. 43).
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Figure 11.-- Comparison of new NASA fiberglass

(UARL 344) with other available glass fibers.

TABLE XII.--EPOXY _IATRIX COMPOSITES WITH VARIOUS

GLASS FIBERS

Composite

Density
(Ibs/in j)

0. 0776

0.076Z

0.0951

Flexural

Modulus

(106 psi)

3. Z7

4.12

6.08

Specific

Modulus

(10 6 psi)

4Z. 1

54. 1

63.9

I

I

f

During this program, many glass connpositions were developed, some that

had modulus values in excess of ?0 x 106 psi. However, only UARL 344 had

satisfactory commercial production capability.

Three-dimensional woven fabrics.--A novel weaving technique using

fiberglass and other high strength/modulus fibers has been developed to help

resolve a structural deficiency of collimated fiber/polymer composites.

Many of these composites are produced from unidirectional prepreg sheets
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or tapes that are laid up at specific fiber orientations relative to application

requirements and cured by heat and pressure. The in-plane properties of

these composites are very good, but the low interlaminar shear strengths

limit their overall usefulness.

The composite interlaminar shear strength is essentially that of th_ matrix

because there are no fibers to strengthen the interlayer area. This deficiency

of fibers in the cross-plane axis is overcome by a three-dimensional weaving

process called Omniweave®(ref. 30). In this process fabrics are produced

with multidirectional fibers. The interlocking fibers travel in depth so that

discrete layers are not formed. The presence of fibers in the cross-plane

axis should enhance the composite shear strength and improve fatigue char-

acteristics. However, a decrease in in-plane strength and modulus occurs.

Extensive composite property data on a variety of weaving patterns using

several different fibers are available in ref. 30.

Weaving techniques have been devised to produce many fabric shapes

including tubes and struts, I-, T- and channel beams, tapered shapes, and

integrally ribbed cylinders. A demonstration, free-standing I-beam, woven

from quartz fiber roving, was made for NASA to demonstrate the Omniweave @

technique (ref. 44). The 12-inch-long beam had a depth of _ inches and

flange widths of 7 inches and 1 inch, respectively. The rib and flanges were

1/8 inch thick. Half the length of the beam was impregnated with epoxy resin

and pressure-molded to produce a structural cor_posite.
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PRD- 49 Fiber

PRD-49 is a new organic fiber that features high strength and modulus

and low density. Manufactured by the E.I. Dupont Company, it is very similar

to fiberglass (primarily S-glass) in physical characteristics and properties

except that it has higher modulus and lower density, as shown in table III of

Chapter 1. Another difference from epoxy resin composites is in the

thermal expansion coefficient; fiberglass composites expand approximately

four times as much as PRD-49 composites. In fact, PRD-49 composites

have a negative coefficient; that is, they shrink when heated and expand when

cooled (ref. 45). The thermal conductivity of PRD-49 composites is about

one-fourth that of fiberglass composites. In addition, the dielectric strength

of PRD-49 epoxy composites is substantially lower than that of fiberglass com-

posites (ref. 46).

PRD-49 yarns can be processed on standard textile equipment into fabrics

and taDes for coating with resin. Yarns and roving can be impregnated with

resin for filament winding and other composite manufacturing processes.

Filament winding is a process in which strands or rovings impregnated with

resin are wound tightly on a mandrel in a prescribed pattern to form a shape

of revolution. Typical snapes are cylinders (pipe), cones and parabaloids

Inose cones and radomes), and spheres and closed end cylinders (pressure

vessels and rocket motors). Where possible, parts are removed from man-

drels; however, closed end vessels are made on meltable or water soluble

mandrels which are removed through end fittings (figure lZ), or the winding

form, e.g., a thin metal shell, may be retained to act as the inner, imper-

vious liner of a high pressure container (ref. 47).

I
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Figure 12. Filament-wound pressure vessel.

PRD-49 fibers in epoxy resin matrix composite have been evaluated by

NASA in filament-wound constructions (ref. 45). Basic properties were deter-

mined on cylinders four inches in diameter before they were fabricated as

small pressure vessels. Results showed that PRD-49 composites had speci-

fic strengths slightly higher than those of S-glass composites and a specific

modulus value 2.6 times that of S-glass composites. Comparison is made

in figure 13 with other composites evaluated in the NASA program and with alumi-

num and steel bulk materials. Other fiber-reinforced composites can be

compared by reference to figures 4 and 5 in this chapter.

Metal Fibers

1
I

t
!

Metal fibers/metal matrices. --The advantage of metal fibers is that they

usually are stronger and stiffer than the same material in hulk form. One
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Figure 13. - Comparison of strength, stiffness, and weight of
PRD-49-1 with other materials. !from ref. 47)

(Reprinted by permission of the Society of Aerospace Material

and Process ]Engineers. )

advantage of fiber composites is that the component materials can be selected to

meet specific service requirements (ref. 48). Metal fibers or wires* are avail-

able with good strength and stiffness at very high temperatures, upwards of

ZOOO°F (1093°C) for refractory materials such as tungsten.

Techniques that have been used to produce fine metal filament or fiber

include wire drawing, stretching, pin drawing, broaching, foil slitting, electro-

chemical, liquid metal, vapor-deposition, and proprietary processes. As an

example of metal filaments, type 304 stainless steel filament is available over

a size range of 4 to 50 microns with an ultimate tensile strength of 100, 000 to

300, 000 psi (ref. 49). The preparation of metal wire for reinforcement is

covered in a subsequent section of this chapter.

Metal matrices are available with high temperature capability, in fact, to

temperatures above gOOO°F (1093°C) for nickel and cobalt superalloys and

refractory materials such as columbium** and tantalum. Metals also pro'vide

_:_Fibers are considered as being of smaller diameter than wire.

_'_*Columbium and niobium are accepted words for the same element.
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ductility and toughness. In addition, they protect fibers from damage by

abrasion and from oxidation at elevated temperatures.

The potential of metal fiber/metal matrix composites in very high tem-

perature environments is quite good. Two applications in particular, turbine

blades for jet engines and structures for the space shuttle, have fostered a

substantial amount of development work by NASA (ref. 48).

Tungsten fiber/metal matrix.--The original system, inwhich early model

studies were made, was tungsten fiber in pure copper and various copper alloys

(refs. 50, 51, 52). Tungsten is a refractory metal with good high tempera-

ture properties. Copper is ductile, easily worked, and compatible with

tungsten; that is, there is very little reaction at the fiber interface. These

factors make the composite system ideal for model studies to prove concepts

and develop analytical techniques. During these studies it was proved that the

strength of both continuous and discontinuous fibers in a composite was real-

ized (ref. 53). From the experimental work has come sophisticated structural

mechanics techniques to predict composite fracture behaviors and to design

composites for specific applications.

The greatest payoff is in very high temperature applications such as

turbine blades for jet engines. Increasing operating temperature above

1800°F (982°C) would improve engine efficiency. Nickel and cobalt super-

alloys are presently used at 1800°F (982°C) but are weak at 2000°F (1093°C}.

These alloys are good composite matrix candidates because they have ductility

and superior oxidation resistance at high temperatures. However, the fiber-

matrix reaction is detrimental and must be controlled in elevated temperature

service and processing. Reaction during processing has been controlled by

the development of a new process for fabrication of composites (ref. 53).
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In the same reference, new nickel matrix alloy compositions are described

that have been developed that reduce the activity of nickel and increase the

matrix strength.

Improvemez_ts in the strength of tungsten fibers have also been explored

(refs. 53, 54). A tungsten alloy containing thoria (ThO2) has been tested in

the nickel alloy matrix composite mentioned above. Stress-to-density

ratios at Z000°F (1093°C) are compared in figure 14. Also included are pro-

jections for a new tungsten fiber alloy material containing hafnium (Hf) and

carbon.
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Figure 14.- Stress-rupture strength of superalloy comleosites.

Fiber content, 70 volume percent; temperature,
2000°F (1093°C). (from ref. 53)

Tantalum fiber/tantalum matrix. -- Investigation of tantalunz fiber/tarlta-

lure matrix was an experimental program performed by NASA to determine

whether a high strength composite could be produced by hot rolling (ref. 55).

The materials used were tantalum fibers (wire, 0.005 inch diameter),
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-6
tantalum foil (0.00Z inch thick), and tantalum power (4 x 10 meter size

particles). Tantalum was chosen because it can be cold-worked at near nor-

mal ambient temperatures and because it possesses good heat transfer,

chemical resistance, and strength at elevated temperature.

The composite consisted of a core made of tantalum foil and fibers em-

bedded in a matrix of powder rolled under pressure with the application of

heat. Tensile strength at room temperature at various stages of thickness

reduction are shown in figure 15. Matrix (from powder) properties were

determined separately. For comparative purposes, initial proper_.ies of the

foil and fibers are given in table XlIL
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Figure 15. - Effect of rolling on ultimate tensile strength at 77°F (Z5°C)
for matrix and 30 volume percent composite. (from ref. 55)
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TABLE Xlll.-- TANTALUM FIBER AND FOIL PROPERTIES

AT ROOM TEMPERATURE

1

L

!

t

!

1

I

I

I

!

Composition

Fibers, unalloyed

Foil, unalloyed

Ultimate Tensile Strength

(psi)

119,000

ll6,000

Elongation

(percentage)

From figure 15 it is evident that considerable reduction in thickness is

required to strengthen the composite substantially in excess of the pure matrix.

The strength values in figure 15 are for a composite containing 30-percent

reinforcement. The strength is reduced with lower volume fraction of foil

and fibers in the composite.

The techniques used here to strengthen tantalum demonstrate a unique

composite concept in which the reinforcement and the matrix are the same

material. The method may be suitable for other materials.

Stainless steel wire/aluminum matrix.-- The reinforcement of aluminum

with high strength wire has good potential for commercial products of sheet,

plate, bar, and extruded shapes. Wires are of particular interest because of

their low cost. They are produced by common manufacturing processes such

as cold drawinga rod tl'.roughdies. The wire is drawn in lengths of thousands

of feet and wound on spools. Drawn wires have high strength. As the wire diam-

eter is decreased, mechanical properties increase. The effect of wire draw-

ing on the properties of selected metals is illustrated in figure 16. In general,

n,etal wires are more ductile than fiberglass, boron, and graphite filaments.
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on cold drawn wire. {from ref. 56)
I

Wire diameters used in composites range from about 0. 001 to O. 0ZO inch.

The properties of several wires suitable for reinforcing aluminum are pre-

sented ;n table XIV. Commercial materials are used for the aluminum matrix.

The wire-aluminum composite can be fabricated using established processes

and skills.

TABLE XIV. - WIRES FOR COMPOSITES

!

J

1

Density Melting Tensile Elastic
Material lbs/cm/ft Point Strength Modulus

°F (103 psi) (106 psi)

Stainless steel o. 290

0.298Rene 41

Beryllium

Molybdenum

Tung sten

0.067

0.369

0. 697

2600

(1427oc)

2600

(i427°C)

2332

(1Z78°C)

4730

(2620°C)

6170

(3400°C)

54

50O

290

185

320

580

29

24

35
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Methods for producing wire-reinforced structural aluminum materials have

been developed by a NASA contractor (ref. 58). Aluminum alloy ZOZ4 was used

for the matrix. Stainless wire, type NS-355, was used for most of the work

because of its high strength, ductility, and corrosion resistance. The best

fabrication method was found to be hot diffusion bonding followed by hot rollin R.

The hot roiling reduced the .:tainless steel by 50 percent without breaking the

wire; the development thus demonstrated the feasibility of rolling composite

sheet and plate. Typical room temperature properties for the composite are

presented in table XV (reL 59). Preliminary information indicates good com-

posite toughness at -320°F (-1960C) and lower temperatures (ref, 60).

TABLE XV.-- TYPICAL ROOM TEMPERATURE PROPERTIES

OF UNIDIRECTIONAL WIRE-REINFORCED ALUMINUM

COMPOSITE

I

I

!

Property

Tensile Ultimate

Tvnsile Yield

.X_dulus of Elasticity

Density

Material

Com!_osite

175,000 psi

110-145, 000 psi

15 x 106 psi

0. 145 Ib/in _'

15 vol. %, 0.00q inch

dia., NS :;55 _teel and

/0g4-Tt_ matrix

Reinforcing Wire

475,000 psi rain.

lq x 106 psi

0. I_Z lb/in'

NS 355 steel

Matrix

(,4, 000 psi rain.

g0.000 psi ndn.

10. "_ × 10 _) psi

O. 10¢1 [blin l

/014-T(, ah,minum

I

I

I

Steel aluminum composites are not c_- "mercially available today. How-

ever, panelJ for prototype and developm¢,_t hardware are available. It has

been estimated that the material price could approach $10 a pound when the

steel wire-aluminum composite becomes a production item.

The process appears to be readily adaptable to commercial scale-up.

Steel/ahminum composites have been produced in sheet and plate up to 3/4 inch
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thick and in sizes up to IZ inches wide by 8 feet long. With new tooling the

size can be increased to 4-foot widths and 10-foot lengths. The potential

exists to produce sheet and plate in thicknesses up to I inch and lengths up

to 20 feet in 4-foot widths (ref. 61).

T ZM fiber/columbium matrix.-- T ZM (molybdenum alloy) fiber/columbium

matrix is an experimental composite being evaluated by NASA for structural

applications on the space shuttle skin where service temperatures approach

2500°F (1371°C). The columbiumalloy is C129Y.

The interesting feature of this investigation is the use of explosive bonding

fabrication of the composites (ref. 62). Layers of TZM wire filaments are

unidirectionally positioned between thin columbium sheets and subsequently

joined by the energy from an explosive charge. Metallurgical bonds are good,

external heat is not required, and the process is relatively inexpensive.

Composite strength properties are good, exceeding predictions, as shown in

table XVI (ref. 63).

TABLE XVI.- STRENGTH OF EXPLOSIVELY

BONDED COMPOSITE

!

I

]

J
Material

,H ;

TZM wire (0. 010 in. dia

C129Y sheet (0. 135 in thick-

ness)

Laminate (no wires)

Composite (!4.7 vol. percent

wires)

Prediction

Tensile

Strength

(psi)

252,000

94, 000

I00,000

127, 000

I05,000

Yield

Strength

(psi)
I,

180,000

75,000

9Z, 500

llZ,800

Elongation

(percentage)

4.5

22.0

=,
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Explosive bonding of the columbium sheets without wires increased the

tensile strength 7 percent and yield strength 23 percent. The wire reinforce-

ment increased the tensile and yield strength of the matrix 35 and 50 percent,

respectively.

Other TZM wire-reinforced refractory composites have ,_en formed by

this technique. These include refractory matrix materials consisting of

£nconnel X. HS-188 cobalt alloy, and FS-85 columbium.

Laminar Composites

In Chapter 1 the definition of laminar composites was given as "composites

formed of two or more layers of materiala bonded together. " Tiie actual

scope of the NASA investigations of laminar composites, however, ranges

from investigations of simple combinations of two metals to investigations of

multil_ver insulations, bonding methods, etc. The investigations thus include

determinations of the physical, mechanical, and chemical properties of many

different types of laminate composites and also include techniques for prepa-

ration of the material, i.e., the joining or coating techniques, etc.

The classification of materials used in making laminates is roughly given

as those materials that are used in sheet form or are applied to sheets. Thus,

films, sheet metals, special coatings, and fabrics are all materials that

could serve as laminate components. A honeycomb sandwich structure is

considered a laminate; however, the honeycomb core, when used by itself or

possibly filled, would be considered a skeletal structure.

The work on composite/laminates that has been done by NASA or NASA-

funded contractors is divided in the discussion to follow into the following

broad classifications.
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1. Films

a) films used as components in thermal insulating systems

b) films used with metallic coatings, foils, and/or fiber reinforce-

reinforcements.

2. Bimetallic Alloys

3. Fibrous Laminated Composites (woven fabrics combined with other

materials -- excluding non-woven, unidirectional fiber-reinforced

laminate s )

4. Special Coatings applied to high-temperature resistant _,_r_._rials

for corrosion resistance, oxidation inhibition, etc.

5. Honeycomb Sandwich Structures

6. Ceramic-metal Combinations

Films

Films used as components in thermal insulating systems. --A great deal

of work has been done by NASA and NASA-funded contractors on the develop-

ment of highly efficient, lightweight insulating systems for use on cryogenic

tanks. Because the :ryogenic liquid storage tanks constitute nearly the

entire volume of boosters for spacecraft, it is imperative that the insulation

system around the tank be as light and efficient as possible. It was found

that multilayer metal-coated film systems, designated MLI, act as excellent

thermal radiation shielding and insulation. In general#these films are poly-

mers, Kapton (polyimide), Mylar (polyethylene terephthalate), or Lexan

(polycarbonate), coated either with vapor-deposited aluminum or gold on

both sides. In addition to the films, the insulation system includes spacers,

made of materials such as nylon, polyester Dacron floc, silk scrim cloth,
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el c. Adhesives with good high and low temperature properties are used tohold

the f[oc to the films at dis_:rete intervals. Thicker gauge face sheets are used

on each side of the insulation package to act as structural support for the MLI

blanket and to protect the core sheets from rough handling and from degrada-

tion of the metallized surface. Materials that have been used for the face sheets

include laminates of nylon or Dacron netting sandwiched between metallized

polymeric films.

MLI insulation blankets such as that described above _.re used for temper-

ature ranges from -420 to 300°F (-251 to 149°C). The thermal efficiency that

has been obtained from blankets with 30 layers of goldized Kapton and Dacron

sI_cer tufts is 1. 37-1. S x 10 -5 BTU/hr/ft./°F (reL 64).

Another type of cryogenic insulation in which laminated structures and

films play a major role is designated "The Capillary Internal Gas Layer Insul-

ation System" (ref. 65). In this system, illustrated in figure 17, a capillary

opening is placed in a film that is attached to one side of a cellular structure

(comn_onIy honeycomb). The other side of the film is in contact with the cry-

ogenic fluid as shown.

\\ \ • :LLL_tJ_ _,IUC'JAt - ,.,/_-,' .,\ 't-_ / '

t_ 4-::-.--o-.-:_?L fi.o,.........

Figure 17.-- Capillary internal insulation

concept. (from ref. 65)

{Reprinted by permission of the Society of Aerospace Material

and Process Engineers. )

Because of the capillary force o:_#he liquid, a stable liquid/gas interface

forms at the perforation preventing the liquid from entering the cells.
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However, since the opening is large enough to allow some liquid or gas to enter

the celi, a small pocket of gas is positioned between the liquid and cell wall.

At the same time, because of the opening, the structure is pressure equalized;

thus the insulation is essentially free of any stresses due to pressure loads. In

the actual installation the cells are also filled with a lightweight, opaque, fibrous

batting to control free convection and radiation. The capillary internal gas layer

insulation system is lightweight, 0. 3 to 0. 45 Ib/ft 2 for a one inch thickncss. A

thermal conductivity within 30 percent of the thermal conductivity of hydrogen

vapor can be achieved(tel. 138).

Two types of insulating systems are under development. One is a system

with a titanium or Inconel tank wall operating at 650°F (343°C); the other has an

aluminum wall with a maximum operating temperature of 350°F (177°C). The

650°F {343°C) system uses a polyimide film (Kapton), 0. 001-inch thick; a honey-

comb structure made of 0. 005-inch Kapton; and a polyimide adhesive. The

honeycomb has cell sizes varying from 1 to 2 inches, resuiting in a core

with very low density. For the 350°F (177°C) installation, Kapton core is

also used with a polytetrafluoroethylene {TFE Teflon) facesheet. The adhesive

used for bonding the facesheet to the core is a methyl-phenyl silicone.

The application of the r___ultilayer insulation system (MLI) previously

described was originally intended for operation with space booster external

wall temperatures of approxirnately 70°F (21. I°G). The external -wall tem-

peratures of the shuttle vehicle, on the other hand, are expected to be in the

350°F (177°C) range. This increased temperature called for considerable

changes in the materials and processes previously dev-eloped. One of the

systems developed for the higher temperature differential service is known

as the "Self Evacuating Multilayer Insulation" or SEMI (ref. 66).
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The SEMI system utilizes the same type of highly reflective radiation

shields separated by low conductivity spacers, as previously described; how-

ever, the entire blanket is made as a number of small panels, each enclosed in

an impermeable casing. Each panel is filled with gas having a very low vapor

pressure at cryogenic temperature; e.g., carbon dioxide is commonly used.

A portion of each panel must contact the cryogenic tankage to provide a cryo-

pumping surface when the tank is filled with a cryogenic fluid. Thus in ser-

vice the "filler" gas is cryopumped to the cold portion and condensed; because

of the low vapor pressure, a near-vacuum results in the insulation package

that considerably increases the efficiency of the MLI system used. Figure 18

shows a cross-section of a typical SEMI package, and figure 19 illustrates

the assembly of the panels in a three layer "shingle" array, so that a portion

of panel is in contact with a cryogenic tank walLevery

t ;++++

I' Figure !8.--Schematic of semi panel Figure 19.--Semi panel shingle
_- showing component mate rials, a rrangement installation.

: (from ref. 66) (from ref. 66)

i+ ,

(Reprinted by permission Of the
Society of Aerospace Material and
Process Engineers. )

(Reprinted by permission of the
Society of Aerospace Material and
Process Engineers. )
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The SEMI system for cryogenic tankage has demonstrated a thermal

performance of 0.63 BTU//hr/ft 2 in an uncompressed space condition and of

10 BTU/hr/ft 2 during ground conditions with a system weight of 0. 39 lb/sq, ft.

Several patents, assigned to NASA, have been taken out on similar cryopumping

insulation systems (refs. 67, 68}.

In addition to the work described above, a number of other programs have

been investigated to test the MLI or SEMI systems or variations of these systems,

(refs. 69, 70, 71). One report, prepared for the Marshall Space Flight Center,

(ref. 72) summarized all the major developments in the field of cryogenic insula-

tion, both film and honeycomb laminate types and foam insulations. A similar, but

more complete, compilation of data on all types of insulation systems, including

several chapters on cryogenic insulations, is given in ref. 73.

An interesting side development, resulting from the research on cryo-

genic insulations, is the development of a low-cost cryostat from readily

available materials (ref. 74). It should be possible for many small labora-

tories, small hospitals, industrial firms, etc., to possess an efficient cryo-

stat for storage of liquid gases such as liquid nitrogen, hydrogen, etc. A

unit costing approximately $10.00 is said to store liquid nitrogen for one week

compared with three weeks storage in a Dewar type of cryostat of the same

capacity that costs approximately $1 50.00.

In contrast with the film and foil laminates for cryogenic applications,

multilayer foil and fabric insulation systems have been developed that can be

used at temperatures of 2000°F (I093°G) and up to 4000°F (2Z04°C) (ref. 75).

The lower temperature configuration consists of molybdenum foil, 0. 001 inch

thick, interleaved with silica cloth. The combination is wrapped around the

object to be insulated for satisfactory use up to 2000°F (1093°C).
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A similar laminated construction using tantalum foil, 0. 001 inch thick,

combined with carbon cloth is reported to be usable up to 4000°F (2204°C).

At temperatures lower than approximately 2000°F (1093°C), the tantalum-carbon

combination has higher thermal conductivity than does the molybdenum-

silica. The tantalum foil-carbon laminate is therefore recommended for use

only at temperatures above 2000°F (I093°C).

A simple insulation system for temperatures up to 600 to 700°F (316 to

371°C), using readily available materials such as aluminized fiberglass tape,

cork, and Mylar film, has also been described (ref. 76).

Films used with metallic coatings, metal foils, and/or organic fiber

reinforcements.-- Metallic-coated film was used in one of the earliest experi-

ments in which NASA worked with large quantities of film. It was the Echo I

t

Balloon Project in 1960, in which literally the whole world was made aware

of this composite • material. A film of Mylar, 1/2 rail thick, was used to

form the 100-foot diameter ballon: the Mylar was coated with brightly shinning

aluminum and was seen by millions around the world.

L

l

[

Since the original Echo Project, a number of more sophisticated metal-

lized film laminates have been developed. These included thinner Mylar

films, down to 0.15 rail thick; special vinylidene coatings (Saran), applied to

decrease the gas permeability; and special adhesives used in fabrication of

the laminate. Both single- and double-film laminates have been made, with

special equipment being designed to handle the ultrathin Mylar films. The

physical properties of some of these laminates are shown in tables XVII and

XVIII (ref. 77).

f
t

t
I I I

Films combined with metal foils have been used for a number of inflatable

structures by NASA, starting with the Echo II project, which was a ballon,

135 feet in diameter, that used Mylar film bonded to aluminum foil. A
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TABLE XVII.- __ETALLIZED FILM LAMINATES
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TABLE XVlII.- BARRIER DATA OF METALLIZED FILM LAMINATES

Gas Transmission

cc(STP)/(100 sq. in. ) (24 hrs)(atm)

ff

]

]

Sample

PZ 5508.35

PZ 5508.36

PZ 5508.37

PZ 55O8.38

Oxyge n

0.037

0. 048

0.055

0.021

Nitrogen

0.011

0.011

0.011

0.011

Carbon

Dioxide

O. 102

O. 083

0.21

O. 067

Thickness

(mils)

0.75

0.75

0.55

0.45

number of _imilar projects, such as air density programs, have been or are

currently being studied. In general these projects use Mylar-aluminum foil

combinations, such as two 1/Z-rail Mylar films laminated to two 1/Z-rail alumi-

num foils. Here advantage is taken of the tensile strength and tear resistance

imparted by the Mylar film and the work hardening properties of the

aluminum foil, which imparts a certain degree of permanent rigidization
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when used in an inflatable structure. The aluminum foil also, of course, has

perfect electromagnetic reflection properties so it may be used very satis-

factorily for radar reflection.

Fiber-reinforced Mylar and polyethylene films have been used for a

variety of ballon applications by NASA Langley Research Center. In general,

these applications involve high-lift, high-altitude balloons that are exposed

to high internal pressures and very low temperatures. The combination of

lightweight and rip-stop characteristics imparted by the fiber reinforce-

ments, as well as increased tensile strength, make the material ideal for

such applications.

By the use of a special device called a flying thread loom (FTL), it is

possible to reinforce the polymer film with many geometries in the yarn

pattern. Thus it is possible to have diamond pattern reinforcements, square

yarn reinforcements, varying distance reinforcements, etc. All these can

be produced using Mylar or polyethylene films with i/4 rail and greater thick-

nesses, either as single film and yarn composites or as double-film laminates

with the reinforcing yarn sandwiched between the films. Typical physica!

properties of such materials, which were produced for NASA for the Viking

project, are shown in table XIX (ref. 78).

Somewhat lower values and lighter weight could be obtained with poly-

ethylene film laminates. The Mylar film laminates are fabricated using

special thermosetting tapes. Polyethylene can be easily heat sealed to itself,

even with the reinforcing fibers present. The Mylar film materials cost

approximately $I. 50 per linear yd (5-ft width). The polyethylene material

is about 1/3 cheaper for the )naterial and much cheaper to fabricate.
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TABLE XIX.-- ORGAI_IIC FIBER-.REINFORCED MYLAR BALLOON FILM

Characteristic Type G 101204 Type G 127600

Weight, Ib/ft 2 0.0131 0.008!7

Ultimate stress, pounds 1450 600

per foot of width

(Machine direction)

Construction 0.35 rail Mylar
24/ft 1300 denier Dacron

warp yarns
41.5/ft 440 denier Dacron

fill yarns

In addition to reinforcement of films by fibers and foils, investigations

have been funded by NASA to determine the feasibility of rigidizing film

structures in space by chemical techniques. Several such methods, using

special ultraviolet-activated polyester resin or heat-activated epoxy coatings

applied to the films, have been developed (ref. 79).

Bimetallic Composites

Bimetallic composites, as the name implies, are combinations of two

metals. As in other composites, the two materials complement each other

and produce a final product whose characteristics are superior to those of

either of the components. Commonly such materials have been made using

a high strength metal combined with a thin laminate of a ccrrosion resistant

stock, or perhaps an oxidation resistant material will be combined with .a

very strong, tough material.

There have been several NASA investigations into bimetallic sheet

composites for corrosion resistance and/or oxidation resistance. Thin
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(0.0001 to 0.010 incL} 304 stainless steel cladding is very effective in pre-

venting a titanium-LOX explosive reaction under a variety of impact

situations using various thicknesses of cladding and intentional defect sizes

(ref. 80I. The laminates were prepared by two methods -explosive welding

and physical vapor deposition. Fatigue, tensile, and fracture toughness of

products produced from both fabrication methods are given in ref. 80.

Similar work was done on refractory-austenitic combinations (ref. 81).

[

[

I

Several types of stainless steel and nickel base alloys were explosively

bonded to columbium and tantalum, and columbium and tantalum alloys

because of ease of fabrication, rate of interdiffusion, resistance to cyclic

thermal exposure, and elevated temperature creep properties. The optimum

refractory/austenitic combination was tantalum/321 stainless steel.

I

1

1

I

Methods of preparing various bimetallic combinations have received

attention by a number of workers. A diffusion bonding technique for joining

steel and Teflon-infiltrated bronze has been described (ref. 82t and patented

(ref. 83). The technique has been used to fabricate high strength, perman-

ently lubricated gears. Thermally stable polyimide adhesives satisfactory

for long term use at 600°F (316°C) and for short periods of four to five hours

at 1000°F (538°C) are described (ref. 84). Such materials have been used

in fabrication of bimetallic laminates using titanium and boron. Spot weld-

ing may be done through bonded laminates using these new adhesives. The

adhesive acts to give additional strength at the high temperature, better

fatigue resistance, and corrosion protection.

::-'LOX --Liquid Oxygen
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A compilation of techniques for joining metals by diffusion bonding,

brazing, soldering, etc., has been published (ref. 85}. Also included are a

number of materials and processes used in adhesive bonding.

Bilaminar Composite

An investigation of polyimide films (Kapton) reinforced with vapor-

deposited boron, 0. 15 to 0.25 rail thick, has been performed (ref. 86). Since

boron constituted only 13 percent by volume of the specimens, the physical

properties of the composite films were poor in comparison with boron fiber-

reinforced materials. However, they have the distinct advantage of bidirec-

tional properties, whereas single layer fiber-reinforced composites are

unidirectional.

Special Coatings for High Temperature Use

Advanced turbine engines, nuclear power plants, etc. , have brought

about requirements for alloys with higher temperature resistance, better

resistance to oxidation, more corrosion resistance, etc. One method for

obtaining these improvements with existing materials is by the use of a coat-

ing which, in addition to providing resistance to heat degradation, would be

thicker or stronger than an ordinary paint coating or might combine with the

substrate material to form a resistance surface, etc.

A number of vapor-deposited cobalt chromium aluminum yttrium coating

compositions, which were designed to protect nickel base supera!loys from

excessive oxidation at temperatures up to 2000°F (1093°C) for long periods
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of time, have been described (ref. 87). Four compositions were found that

protected the substrates for at least 1100 hour_ at 2000°F (I093°C). Three

standard alu'minide coatings tested failed the 1600-hour burner te_t.

A phosphate-bonded zirconia coating system was developed to protect

rocket engine thrust chamber walls (ref. 88). This heat-barrier coating was

applied by a slurry method to thin-walled Hastellov X tubes. Protection is

provided up to 4000°F (1993°C).

A coating has been developed that will protect graphite elements in an

induction furnace (ref. 891. Uncoated graphite elements are oxidized at

temperatures above 2500°F (1371°C). The new coating, based on tungsten

powder dispersed in a phenolic binder, has protected graphite elements for

a half hour at 4000°F (2204°C).

Silicide coatings for refractory alloys are known to improve their high

temperature capability. One coating, developed by a contractor for NASA

Lewis Research Center is particularly effective for tantalum (ref. 90).

Tests showed good protection for tantalum for 800 hours at temperatures up

to 2400°F (1316°C). Both tantalum and columbium allots have bee.n protected

at 2400°F (1316°C) over four times as long as by conventional silicide coatings at

2400°F (1316°C) and at the critical intermediate te_nperature range of 1450 °

to 1800°F in which simple silicide coatings usually tend to fail catastrophi-

cally, Additional research conducted at Lewis Research Center has resulted

in greatly improved silicide coatings for chromium alloys (ref. 901. Addi-

tional work is continuing.
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Fibrous Laminated Composites

Efforts by NASA in the field of laminated fabrics have been confined mainly

to developments concerned with coatings applied to fabrics to increase fire

resistance or resistance to abrasion or both. Along these lines, a great many

investigations have been directed by the Crew Systems Division at the Manned

Spacecraft CeI.tcr in Houston, Texas (ref. 91).

One material, originally developed by the Owens-Corning Company, but

further developed by NASA for use in the space program is Beta fiberglass

(ref. 92). This material, an extremely fine glass fiber woven into soft fabric,

shows good abrasion resistance when coated with TFE Teflon and, of course,

excellent fire resistance. Beta fiberglass by itself does not provide much

effective insulation to high temperatures. Combined with other materials,

however, the resulting composite will maintain a high temperature differential.

An example is a medical kit, encased in a multilayer assembly of beta fabric,

aluminum foil, and asbestos fabric, which survived a three-minute exposure

to a 2400°F (1316°C} flame.

Other efforts by the Manned Spacecraft Center have led to development of

flame resistant elastomer coated fabrics. The elastomer most frequently used

is Flaorel, a 3M Co. copolymer of hexafluoropropene and vinylidene chloride.

In tests by Manned Spacecraft Center it was found that Fluorel could be applied

to many substrates, all types of fabrics, plastics, etc. In addition to its use

as a non-flammable component of laminates, Fluorel can be molded into boot-

soles, eye-pieces, headrests, etc. (ref. 93).

On the basis of the work done in developing the elastomer-coated fire

resistant materials, two basic types of fire fighters clothing have been fabricated
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by NASA (ref. 94. 95). One type, designated structural clothing, is normally'

worn by personnel, engaged in firefighting activities. The other is a proximity

suit, made to furnish insulative protection to personnel working close to extrer_t, ly

hot fires. In both types of suits, a variety of coated and treated fabrics, such

as Fluorel-coated modified polyamides and aluminized polyamides, are used

either as separate inner and outer garments, or the fabrics are combined with

aluminized asbestos or other insulation materials to work as a true composite

material. Very favorable response has been received on these developments

from professional fire fighters (see Chapter 8}.

The same coating and assembly techniques for production of fire-resistant

fabrics and similar materials for spacecraft and fire-fighters suits can be applied

to commercial aircraft, in the home, and in institutions such as hospitals,

hotels, etc. {refs. 93, 96, 97).

Honeycomb Sandwich Structures

Because honeycomb structures consist of two sheets bonded to a core

stock, they are considered to be laminates. This type of construction can

possess extremely high strength-to-weight ratios. Consequently, it is natural

that NASA would intensively develop sandwich structures.

One of the major problems in exploiting the use of honeycomb structures

is the difficulty in fabricating the structures, particularly all metal sandwiches,

for high tex-l-,peratures_ at which no organic adhesives can be used. Several

NASA projects were specifically concerned with this problem.

Techniques for the fabrication of high-strength, brazed aluminum honey-

comb sandwiches have been investigated (ref. 98t. It was found that optimum
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wetting and flow required the brazing alloy to be clad onto the substrate metal. A

brazing alloy foil, laid onto the substrate foil, produced less than optimum results. It

was also found that the aluminum honeycomb sandwich panels requiring rapid

cooling could be produced with minimum distortion [f quenched _n liquid nitrogen.

Another honeycomb core less common than atuminuzn is made of beryllium.

This material is of interest because it is 35 percent lighter than aluminum and

can be used at higher temperatures. Processing. however, is somewhat more

difficult than with aluminum. Details are available of processes developed for

fabrication of beryllium core in which the nodes are joined by microresistance

tack welds (ref. 99). Diffusion bonding was tested and also found feasible. A

commercially available brazing a11oy, AMS Specification 9773 {silver-30.

copper-10, tin), was found suitable for scale-up tests and was used to make a

number o£ laminates using 3- and b-rail foil /or the cores and 0.020-inch £ace

sheets.

Additional efforts by NASA include two patents on the production of honey-

cor?.b _tr_Icture,q. One relates to a method of producing inflatable honeycomb

structures (ref. I00). The other describes several methods of making honey-

comb structures using internal heating techniques so that separate curing ovens

or furnace brazing facilities are not required (ref. I01).

The use of organic adhesives for fabrication of honeycomb sandwiches is

a well established technology and, therefore, is not reported in any detail in

this survey. Howe,,,er, an adhesive thermally stable up to 600°F {316°C) for

long periods of time could lead *o improved titanium and/or aluminum honey-

comb core sandwiches. This adhesive is the same one earlier referenced

under bimetallic laminates (ref. 84).
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Ceramic - Metal Combinations
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A revie_v of the theory o: ceramic-to-metal joints, the types of materials

that can be used, joining configurations, and techniques for making various

types of ceramic-to-metal joints is available in ref. 102. Included tn the report

is a separate section on graphite-to-metal joints. The graphite material dis-

cussed in this reference is non-fibrous, massive graphite mainly used for very

high-temperature application3 as electrodes, anodes, molds for casing, fur-

nace refractories, etc. The section treats the special problems of wettability

in joining graphite, the coefficient of expansion differences between graphite and

most metals, and other problems. Techniques of joining graphite to metals and

to graphite are detailed.

Skeletal Composites

Skeletal composites are those materials in which the matrix is a skeletal

material into which a filler is introduced. Such materials would include various

types of filled foams and filled honeycomb, and foamant compositions. These lat-

_er contain a saltwhich, during foaming, causes intumescence that smothers the fire.

Foams

The major effort by NASA in the field of foam composites has been on the

development of foam materials that can be used for fire protection of the crew

and passengers in aircraft. After the disastrous fires on the Apollo spacecraft

and on the aircraft carrier USS Forrestal in 1967, the Thermal Protection ,_Group
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at Ames Research Center was gi,,en the task of producing thermal protection

and fire retardant materials applJ.cable to axrcraft, boats, cars, houses,

and other walner_.b!e structures. The Ames researchers, up to then

involved in development of spacecraft heat shields, decided that the same

principles might apply to these new materials. These principles were:

1. The applied _naterial should at all times act as a good thermal insulator.

2. When the outer surface of the material was exposed to high tempera-

tures_it should convert to a stable char and in so doing absorb heat.

3. The char should be a good reradiator of heat (high emissivity).

4. During decomposition, in the char forming process, the gases formed

should help quench the flames and also, by the outward flow, cool the

char surface.

Using these principles and another which stated that the components in the

new materials should be readily available chemicals, two types of materials

were developed, foams and intumescent paints.

Polyurethane foams.-One new material was developed by the incor-

poration of fire suppressant mater;als into specially formulated polyurethane

rigid foams (ref. 103). Thus, in the event of a fire, the area surrounded by

the pre-applied foam would have some degree of insulation protection from the

heat, and at the same time, while the foam components were forming a char, they

would act to suppress or quench the flame propagation. This action was accom-

plished by the addition to the foam of three types of thermally activated com-

ponents: (1) halogenated polymers, (2_ inorganic salts, and {3) encapsulated

volatile or reactive halogen-containing compounds.

Figure 20 indicates the results of the thermal efficiency tests for several

foam formulations.
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Unmodified polyurethane foam-base for 51 and 5AF

Contains potas slum fluoborate and polyvinyl
chloride acetate

5AF- Same as 51 plus encapsulated Freon 113
mic roballoons

Figure Z0.-- Backside temperature history of composite
foams from 1-inch foam slab tests. (from ref. 103)
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The distinct improvement in thermal gradient protection is shown in

• ,_,_ F in reached iv.approximately _L_ _ ,figure 20 ' '..... _v se_onus for the specially

formulated polyurthanes compared with approximately 50 seconds for the

MIL-P 4(_lll foam. Furthermore, "as can be seen, the foam conforming to the

MIL-P-46111 has a very rapid rise to 500°F (260°C) which does not differ

appreciably from that of the control plate. The unmodified foam, type 5-0,

which is the base polymer system for the fire-retardant foam, performs quite

well up to a time of 500 seconds; however, after this time the foam begins to

deteriorate, causing a rapid rise in the backside temperature. The fire re-

tardant foams, as illustrated, seem to have reached a plateau at the 500-second

Ivvel showing an improvement in the thermal-insulation characteristics for

long sustained protection" (ref. 103). Complete details of the formulations,

methods of application, etc., are given in the cited reference.

!socyanurate foams.-- On the basis of the work done to perfect char-forming

heat shields for spacecraft, it was found at Ames that an isocyanurate foam

could be formulated that would form a larger char than the best Ames urethane

and was considerably superior to a commercialisocyanurate (ref. 104). Fig-

ure 21 (ref. 104) shows the results of tests of several of the fire protective

foams, including a quartg or glass-fiber-filled isocyanurate. The use of

10 percent by weight of the fibers produces a marked improvement in exposure

time, as shown.

Table XX (ref. 104) gives the physical properties of the two types of

foams.

It should be pointed out that the effectiveness of these fire suppressant

materials lies to a large extent in the generation of a large quantity of smoke

and gaseous products. For the most part these are mildly to severely toxic.
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Figure Zl.--Performance of various fire-retardant foams in JP-4
fuel fire, heating rate = 10 BTU/ftZ/sec. {from ref. 104)

TABLE XX.-- PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF AMES URETHANE
AND ISOCYANURATE FOAMS

[
[

[

1
I
I
1

Property

Nominal Density, Ib/ft 3

Thermal [ BTU in/ft3hr°F
Conductivity 1 W/cm°C

Flame Resistance

Compressive J Parallel, psi
Strength { Perpendicular, psi

Compressive [Parallel, psi
Modulus [ Perpendicular, psi

Tensile {Strength Parallel, psi

Shear f
| Perpendicular, psi

Strength t

Water Absorption, volume, %

Backface [Time to 200°F,
Temperature (Time to 400°F,

sec

sec --

ASTM
Method

(D 1622)

(C 177)

(D 1692

AMES
Urethane

2.5

0. 175

0. 00025

AMES
ICU

2. 5-2.7

0. 150
O. 00022

Self Extingui shing

(D 1621)

(D 1621)

(D 1621)
(D 1621)

(D 1623)

(C 273)

(D 2127)

AMES

25

15

600

360

21

15

5

210390T3

(Test Conditions; 75±2°F, 50e2% RH)

27
19

1000
500

3O

14

3.5

366

786
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Because of the toxicity of the gases generated, adoption of the foam materials

for aircraft has not yet taken place These materials can, however, be used

for protection of a number of other sensitive, non-personnel items, such as

ammunition, outboard wing tanks on aircraft, etc. Figure 22 (ref. 104)

shows one such test for protection of ammunition. Figure 23 shows the time-

temperature history of protected and unprotected ammunition.

ASBESTOS WRAPPED

FUEL
SUPPLY

GRID
SUPPORT

E CASE
WITH THERMOCOUPLE

Figure Z?_.,.--Test of foam blanket to protect
ammunition box. (from ref. 104)
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200

IO0

A UNPROTECTED

y, / _._

[, 1 I I I I I

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16

TIME AFTER STAF4T OF FIRE, MIN

Figure 23.-- Time-temperature history of 0.50 cal. cartridge
in arnrnunitio_ box. JP-4 Fuel Fire. (from ref. 104)

Intumescent paints.-- The second method of fire protection developed by the

Ames Thermal Protection Group consists of the development of intumescent

paints. These materials are coatings that are applied in a manner similar to

that used with ordinary paints, but when heat is applied, the filler "pigments"

(organic salts) swell and form a "fine textured, low density foam, with low

thermal conductivity, high emissivity, and good resistance to ignition. The

gases evolved during the polymerization reaction and injection into the fire

zone further serve as flame quenc_ers" (ref. 105). Severaltypes of these

materials have been developed _tnd are fully detailed in the reference cited

and further discussed in ref. 106.

A demonstration of the utility of the isocyanurate foam and the intumescent

paint was made in a test conducted on afuselage section of surplus C-47 airplane

(ref. 107). One section of the airplane was unprotected and the other section

was fully protected with the foam and the paint. Both sections were immersed

in a small puddle of fuel. On ignition the air temperature in the unprotected

section rose to 600°F (316°C) in less than 2 minutes and_ shortly after, the

section was destroyed. In contrast, the temperature in the protected section
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showed little change for the first 6 minutes and finally reached 300°F (149°C)

after lZ minutes when the fire burned itself out. This test is discussed in detail

in Chapter 10.

Miscellaneous foam developments.- Other efforts by NASA in the production

of heat resistant foams include sponsorship of the development of syntactic and

chemically blown pyrrone foams (ref. 108) and polybenzimidizole syntactic foams

(ref. 109). Both of these materials could probably be used at considerably

higher temperatures than the previously discussed urethane or isocyanurate

foams but at a considerable increase in cost -.nd, at present, weight penalties.

An inter e sting polyurethane formulation with a high- reaction s pe ed is given

in a Langley Research Center Brief (ref. 1 I0). This composite formulation

was required to produce "instantaneous 'y foam to provide buoyancy f or flotation

recovery of instrument packages dropped into the sea from spacecraft. A poly-

urethane foanl composition with opposite properties, i.e., storable after mixing,

is described in a patent assigned to NASA (ref. 34). The material is activa:ed

and produces foam on exposure to heat at approximately 180°F (82°C).

A somewhat different approach to the problem of foam production for

reusable thermal insulation on a shuttle spacecraft was taken by one contractor

under the sponsorship of the Manned Spacecraft Center (ref. I11). Instead of

using the usual organic matrix foam, the product developed was a syntactic foam

based on aceramic (al::minum phosphate)matrix and silica or carbon microballoons.

The material, which is relatively inexpensive, can be produced in a range of

densities from ] _ to 60 lb/ft 3 and requires relatively low curing temperatures

[600°F (310°C)] and pressures from 0 to 500 _si. It is fairly simple to produce

in complex shapes and does not show the shrinkage and distortion of some fired

ceramics. The final materialhas heat resistance up to 2200°F (1204°C) with
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good compressive strength and relatively low thermal conductivity. Areas for

further effort include better water resistance, increase in strength, better

resistance to rain erosion, and greater impact resistance.

Honeycomb Cores

f
t_

Techniques for the fabrication of beryllium honeycomb cores are described

in ref. 99. These techniques include methods of cutting, corrugating, micro-

resistance tack welding, and brazing of the beryllium foilused to form the core.

Modifications of an automatic stainless-steel core-welding machine to form

} eryllium core are also described. Another technique employed to form the

core was diffusion bonding, the results of which are comparable to those

obtained with microresistance tack welding. Details of the complete sandwich

brazing are descr:.__ed in this chapter under Laminates (page 71).

Particulate Composites

Particulate composites consist of small particles or very short fibers and

whiskers uniformly distributed in a matrix. Particles are generally insoluble

in the matrix and do not combine chemically with it. Particle sizes range from

submicrons to fractions of an inch, as in the case of whiskers. The chemical

composition of particles is diversified, consisting partly of metals, oxides,

carbides, niZrides, halides, and sulfides. The particle phase of composites

usually contributes strongly to the composite properties, sometimes more so

than the matrix. Because of the wide range of compositions, particles combined

in a matrix can produce composites with many unusual properties.
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Particulate composites are made with metal, plastic, and ceramic

n_atr_ces. Therefore cor_posites fall into classes including metal in metal,

metal in plastic, ceramic-metal sulfides, halides, etc., with rIletal or ceramic.

Composites can be forrded by blending particles in the liquid matrix such as

plastic solutions. Powder metallurgy techniques are used to make cermets

and dispersion strengthened alloys. Particles are formed in situ in direc-

t;onaily solidified eutectic alloys.

Metal in Metal Composites

Composites composed of metal particles in a metal matrix occupy an

important place as industrial materials. They constitute a means of produc-

ing ductile materials by combining an essentially brittle metal with a more

ductile one. Free-machining alloys, such as steel and copper base alloys

containing lead particles, are included in this group. These materials are

made by standard mill practice, e.g., cast into ingots and then worked into

final form.

Another type of metal in metal composite is made by the combination of

metal fibers, e.g., tungsten fibers and a copper matrix.

result in improvements in strength at high temperatures.

are discussed more fully under Metal Fibers.

Such composites

These composites

Metal in Plastic

A number of useful particulate composites consist of metal particles in a

plastic matrix. Such filled plastics may contain up to 90 percent by volume of
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particles. Aluminum as a filler has applications ranging from a decorative

finish to the improvement of thermal and electrical conductivity. Steel-

particle-fill.ed plastics are used for automotive body solders and hull-smoothing

cements for shipbuilding. A significant use for copper in thermoplastic solu-

tions, e.g. , cellulose nitrate and viny] lacquers, is as a coloring material.

Cerrnets

Cermets are composed of ceramic grains held in a metal matrix or

binder. The matrix usually accounts for up to 30 percent of the total volume.

Cermet composites are formed by powder metarlurgy techniques and can achieve

- wide range of properties, depending on the composition and relative volumes

of the metal and ceramic constituents. The two most well defined systems

are the oxide-base and the carbide-base systems.

The outstanding characteristic of oxide-base cerrnets is that the metal

or ceramic can be either the particle or matrix. A wide range of property

values are thus available that make it possible to tailor the composition to

service requirements. For example, while the thermal shock ._esistance of

a Z8 percent aluminum oxide-77 percent chromium cermet is good, it can be

greatly improved by reversing the proportions of the constituents. The same

reversal reduces modulus of elasticity at 75°F (Z3.9°C) from 5. Z3 x 107 psi

to 4.7 x I07 psi. Ref. 112 describes a technique for making a cladding cer-

met WhiCh has the same coefficient of expansion as the matrix material. Such

a cladding then is not subject to thermal stresses. Normal powder metallurgy

or ceramic techniques can be used to form shapes, but only oxide-base cer-

mets can also be rc,achined or forged. An interesting technique for the
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production of ceramic fibers consists of extruding oxides of zirconium,

hafnium, and thorium. These are fiberized by extrusion in a tungsten matrix.

Zirconium oxide produces the best fibers, with _n average aspect ratio of

400 (refs. 113, 114). Another technique for the production of oxide fibers is

a floating zone fiber drawing method, described in ref. 115.

Tungsten, chromium, and titanium carbide comprise the three major

families of carblde-base cermets. Tungs*.en carbide, widely used as a cutting

tool rr_teri_l, has high rigidity, compressive strength, hardness, and abrasion

resistance. Chromium carbide, which offers phenomenal resistance to oxida-

tion, excellent corrosion resistance, relatively high thermal expansion, and

relatively low density, also has the lowest melting point of the ratable carbides.

Titanium carbide, principally used for high tomperature applications, has

good oxidation and thermal shock resistance, retention of strength at elevated

temperatures, and a high modulus of elasticity. Ref. 116 describes methods

of producing refractory composites from powdered constitutents of tantalum

carbide, hafnium carbide, and hafnium boride.

In ref. 117 composites are described that consist of graphite combined

with carbides of titanium, zirconium, hafnium, vanadium, colurnbium, tanta-

lum, molybdenum, and tungsten. The highest strength and resistance to

deformation were shown by the tantalum carbide-carbon combination. It

was also found that a linear relationship exists between electrical resistivity

and flexural strength. This relationship was found accurate enough to be used

for predictions.
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Solid Lubricants

Another area in which NASA has investigated particulate materials

involves the production of improved solid lubricants. Work done at NASA

Lewis Research Center on high-temperature-resistant solid lubricants is

reported in ref. 118. In this work it was found that sintered nickel-chromium

alloys could be infiltrated with molten ceramics. The primary lubricating

components are calcium fluoride and barium fluoride. In addition, sorE_e

formulations used calcium silicates, calcium oxide, and lithium fluoride to

form protective coatings and/or to reduce the melting temperatures.

Self-lubricating metal ceramic composites were developed that showed

good oxidation resistance during exposure to air at IS00°F (816°C) for Iong

durations. At a sliding velocity of 500 ft/min, the friction coefficients were

0.25 to 0.05 from 80 to 1700°F (26.7 to 927°C).

A summary of information on solid lubricants is also given in NASA

Special Publication SP-5059, Solid Lubricants (ref. I19).

Disper sion-Strengthened Alloys

The phenomena of dispersion strengthening permits a metal or alloy to

maintain its structural strength at temperatures greater than 200 to ZS0°F

(93 to 121°C) to temperatures that approach 90 percent of the melting point

of the metal (figures Z4 and 25). In dispersion-strengthened materials,

insoluble particulates are uniformly dispersed with controlled spacing through-

out the matrix (ref. 48). The function of the particles involves complex

theories. A very simple explanation is that the particles retard the
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Figure Z4.--Stress versus tempera-

ture curves for rupture in
1000 hours for sintered

aluminum powder and
a high strength
aluminum alloy.
(from ref. 48)

Figure ZS.--Stress versus tempera-

ture curves for rupture in
1000 hours for TD nickel

and nickel and cobalt

alloys.
(from ref. 1Z2)

propagation of stress-induced dislocations and thus render structural s_rength

to the matrix at higher temperatures.

The dispersed particle constituent is only a small proportion of the com-

posite, seldom exceeding 3 percent by volume. Particles are very small,

varying from submicron to 7 microns. Properties of the dispersion-

strengthened composite are controlled by the particle characteristics.

Critical properties include bolubility, refractory characteristics, size,

volume fraction, and spacing (ref. I).

The most commonly used particles are oxides. The method of introduc-

ing them into the matrix is governed by the materials _nd influences the

properties. Mechanical mixing of fine metal powders with fine metal oxide

]
I

I
I
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particles is most commonly used by NASA (ref. 48). This process is wholly

a powder metallurgy operation. Recent NASA developr_ents (ref. IZ0_ have

e]i,1_inated the excessive a_Rl_)mer_ti_m of the dispersed particles, which had

been a major drawback to the methc)d.

Several dispersion-strengthened alloys have been developed, altho,_iRh very

few are commercially available. Of these, sintered aluminum powder (SAP),

which is aluminum dispersed with aluminum oxide, is considered the prototype.

Development was a_aced in i9f_0 (ref. IZI). Strength properties corn-

preparedwtth those of wz'mqlht alumtuum alloys for proloagod heati_ conditions are

shown tnfIl_re 24. Another commercial product, desilnated TD nickel (thorta

dispersed) is nickel with Z volume percent thorium dioxide (ThO2) particles.

The strength properties compared with superalloy properties are shown in

figure Z5. This composite also has better corrosion resistance than nickel

at Z000°F (I093°C) (ref. I). Another commercial product is tungsten with

7 volum_ percent ThO Z particles. This composite is usually in wire form and

has superior strength compared with tungsten at 3500°F (19Z6°C). Several

other composites have also been developed. These include TD nickel-chromium

alloys, beryllium oxide-copper, lead oxide-lead alloys, and lead oxide and

copper dispersed in lead alloys (ref. 48).

The primary advantage of dispersion-strengthened metals is the strength

retention at temperatures approaching the melting point of the base metal.

TD nickel has superior strength compared with superalloys above 1800°F

(982°C). SA_has strength superior towrought aluminum at temperatures above

500°F (260°C). However, both of these composites have lower strengths than

their competitors below these respective critical temperatures (ref. iZ1).

Hence, their strength-to-density advantage, and probably their cost
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effectiveness, may be unacceptable at lower operatin 8 temperatures. Additional

probler_ areas not resolved are joining methods, fabrication methods and

techniques, and knowledge of long-term, high-temperature creep properties,

to name a few (ref. 121).

Directional Solidified Eutectic Alloys

A new approach to pazt/cula_ couq_sttes involves producing the

compuite by cuttaj with the fibers formed within the part. Throush

the use Of controlled cuttnS practice sad xlocted alloy c_ns.

c&llod OmSOCtJ_S, JNLrtlc]_s of h_ st_roDj_h 8od/or 81Joct_1 phys_L! prop-

ertios are produced, aligned, and bound to the matrix in one process.

The process requires the use of high purity materials, controlled tem-

perature gradients, and controlled solidification. For example, if a

eutecttc alloy is cooled conventionally, the solidified alloy will have a

conventional microstructure, as shown in figure 26.

Directional solldlflcatlon of the eutectic alloy is achieved by slowly

withdrawing the mold from the furnace. A directional heat flow pattern

is developed, and the controlied cooling renders directionality to the

two phases comparable to the mlcrostructure of figure 27. Excellent

bonding of p_-tlculates to the matrix is achieved through directions/

solidification. _tormetalllc compounds and refractory compounds pro-

duce higher strength l_rticulates than those formed from a single ele-

ment or a solid solution.
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a) transverse section b) Iongitttdinal eectim

Figure 26.--A representative eutectic mlcrostructure
Magnification: ZOOX. (reL 123)

a) transverse sectio.

magnification: 400X
b) longitudinal section
magnification: I60X

Figure 2'7.- Microstructure of directionally solidified AIII_Ni;
eutectic dark phase is the. AI Z Ni particulate. (ref.

(Reprinted by permission from B routman-Krock (Editors),

"Modern Composite Materials, '" 1967, Addison-Wes]ey, Reading,
Mass. )
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The aluminum-alumlnum nickel (AI-AI3Ni) eutectif _a_ the fir_! _||_s-

system found that could become a composite thrc)_Jjhd_rectifmal _f_|i_ifirmti,,n

(ref. 124), The AI-AI3Ni eutect|c consi_tm -! l0 vt:|tlnleo0,rcpnt AI _Ni intrr

metallic particulates embedded in aluminum matrix. The _,perior pr_,vert_,,,

of the dlrectionally solidified composite compared _'ith lhr conventionally i>_,-

cessed alloy are shown in figure ZS. When str_.snes w_,re mppli_d a_ _ri_,,_

angles with respect to microstructural dlreetLonal|W, SLl[nificant decreeses

in tensile strength were obtained, as is illustrated in flll_wre Zq.

Io /__.UNCTIC

....-- JJ

, _ $ _0 110 30 40 _10 60

$_IA_, FtqlcL_N?
U_CL4s$_O

Figure 28.-- Tensile behavior of ¢onv_atio_|lV

cast and direction_lly ,ol|dit|ed AI.A|3NI
eutect'tc, (from ref. 36P

Figure _-9.--Effect of s_ress direction
on the mechanical properties of the _[

AI -AIxNi directionmlly
solldLqed material, t

(from ref. 36)
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There are hundreda of eutectLc compositions. Many. t_t! nc)t all, e_tecttc

mAterim|s form composite type mL_rostruct_ar@., lnv_'mlilattf,n ,_f Dr,)miminl;

cmndidate_ is heinl conducted by mp.vera| Ish_rstoriq... The %i@m,.n_ I_,_,,Par, h

L.atx_retoriee (Germany) have found that the dir_.ctiona|ly ,_q)lidtfl@d inrti_lm

antimonide-nicke| antimonide put_cti¢ exhkhtt_ a Jarls r_alinetor,_.intan('_, rffect

and also l_)larlz_s infrare4 liltht, _iemens now markets severs| devices _,sed

on _heee materials (ref. IZS). NASA te s_.sdylnl directtor_ily solidified com.

poeites hJvin| specie| Oll4tcaH, rr_Inetic, ind electronic pl'opertlee (ref. 12S).

Zn Idldttiom _ 1o 114aaadq to l_veettl_te ciottn 1 of these compoottee in

ope_e in the hope of _ pel_ormence cltlrsctert0ttce by taktq sdvlnta|e

M mere Ir_ty cemlm_ (feb. |ZS. IZ6).._t/ttto._ studies oG euto©tic

eJ_loy0 lmm _ eupper_4 by NASA (reds. 127. tZS).

NA&A ts coneldel'tq el|lined evtectt; cornpusites lOT shuttle external

tn_mhb_H II_M! h, etolwl'e *,_ltore service temperatures apprHih _O0°F (1104oc).

5eYerill composites &l'@ boise te0t_ for shear strenlltho associated with |as-

tenet service loads. An tnteresttnli pert of the invest||alLen is the teetinli[ of

alilned eutectic all.'_y three, dad screws (ref. IZ_),

Whisker _omposltes

Whisker composltes ere euperstrenjth, rl|ld, lt|htwell_ht materials for the

_uture. They are, ellenU_||y, e|onpted cry0tlls. They have been produced

in m ranle of fine ,_liet from submLcron f 0. 0004 inch) to jreater th_n 0.001 inch

in diameter flee |litre 30). The lenllth.to.dismeter ratios have been 50 to

10,000; mo_t whisker lenllths ar_ • frscUon eL an inch_ a|thouih they at

times have been llrO_-n to lenlth,_ from I to. _. inch.,,,, The smaller diameter
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FI4iure 30.'- Yhotomicrographs showing aluminum whiskers. The wl_t0kers
have _ lenlrth-to-di_meter ratios land are virtually fr_e from defects,
NO attempt had yet been made to seperete _d 8trelrqithen tlh_se whie_er_

_rlmr _r fo_ (trem ,'.L iM)

,,(]_- _rrmIH_ d Ja)m WU.y b Sea** _. _'

cr/.ml. Imv. I_l_r sUeq_, but Imq.r cr_._l, .re ***Jet, to *_r_ tfJ

matrix (re4. 130). Wh|skors wJtJt ms|Is .tre_jthe 8reater then _i, Ore), O_ p

and elastic medulla 8rearer than 1_0, 000 pal h_ve beet. pg, odured in the labor,

(re4. 50).

Goverment aje_iea (the Air Force. the NJq_y, _AJJA) J_mv8 o_j_rted

private industries and their efforts to dev_lop whisker cm_posltes. NA_qA h,

encouraged the development of whisker composites and .upq_orteH whj_k_.r

production development and fiber a|Jlnment techniques (tel.. i 31, ! _).

Today's structural steels 8enerally have strenjtth, l_ _hsn 17_. r)_,, p._

the highest strength steels in use have tensile propertlee of _x0. 000 p_! an_

are being used for specialty aircraft applJcatioes, primarily in lsndinf izq.sr_

Yet, iron has a theoretical strensth o_ 2,900, 000 psi and Iron whiskers with

1,900,000 psi tensile strensth have been produced lit the l_bor_tory _'ef. l

Similarly, fibers usually have from I/S_h to t/15th of th_ s_rength of whisks

_rom the same material. The |reat differences it, strenSth are .tteitNted t_

minute internal defects (called dislocations) common to m_0t _s_erl_t_. |,

quality whiskers, defects are absent or are insiLZni(lcsntl_ small and th_ q_r
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are extremely smooth. Some attained nominal pr, :_erties of whiskers are

pre_ented in the table XXI.

Whiskers have hillh elastic qualities; they can exJ_ibit greater than l percent

elastic deforrrmt|on before plastic deformation or fa:.lure. Elastic _train vatue._

_f _ percent have been obtained with alumina whiskers and 4. q percent with irr, n

whiskers (ref. 134). Some whiskers fracture immediately after experiencinlz

elastic deiormstlon. Others have distinct yield points and experience lengthy

p16Stt¢ exteas|on= after the yield point has been reached.

Is _ to _r ats_qlt3b sad r_idizy, _ stltcon carbide or

mdde _bldmws Imimess specta] phyetcsl characteristics that have

poteMial for speelABsed optical, ma|aettc, or electronic needs.

The whiskers, st course, serve to support the applied loads and impart

_eO flt4ttll m4Ml_i) to tim composite, They may require a coating such as

_tek(.l -t other metals to petwnlt wetttnt| and bonding to the matrix. The coat-

inli may also function to prevent the whisker from reacting with the matrix,

_hile the matr|x serves to space and to bind the whiske_'s. The matrix also

transmits ale|led loads to the whiskers and affords protection against the

Twr_ recent te_h_tlqu_s for producing whiskers on a pilot line basis are

s, vsl_r phase l'esctlon sod b) a vapor-llquld-solution(VLS) technique. Quality

whiskers hew beef, plrodluaed in the l_boratory using other techniques which are

_,t_eive to pilot lieJe or preduction quantities. Currently, whisker growth

ie srcorhpllehed bT • ltmtch process in which capsules containing crystals are

_,-v_l th_ou41h a furnace with • continuously controlled atmosphere (or vacuum}

i_,,,, fil,Jre _I). Processes to produce whisker composites include at least

_ w_i_k## _lilznrn_.nl. IbI addition of the matrix, and (c) consolidation of the
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Flt_ure 3 I.- A sketch of a capsule used for

growing boron carbide whiskers.
(from ref. 50)

¢ombItmPd ¢onstlttmnts into a firm, dense body. Detai]s on processes to

S¢IL_eVe whlsk,_r jrowth and install whiskers in composites are described

in refu, $4), i31, 133, 134, and 13S.

A|tscttii_ (i_l_Ire), eilieon carbide, silicon nitride, and aluminum

whlskets ate comrrt@r¢_lly available in pilot line quantities. Costs are high

e_nlmree} with thoo@ o( oih@r composite filaments. Whisker composites,

howpver, are not commercially svailable today. Before they do become corn-

rnei'eisll_" evailsble, further d, velopment efforts are required. They include:
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• Development of processes that will grow la_er quantities of

whiskers (free from gross defects and branching)at reasonable

costs.

• Development of automated processes that will clean and grade the

whiskers to specific sizes (accordin_ to length and diameter).

• Development of automated processes for continuously aligning the

whisM:rs and for incorporating them into the matrix.

• Development of consolidating processes that will not fracture or

chemically desrade the whiskers {ref. 134}.

The superstrength of whisker composites at elevated temperatures offers such

a potential that continued development is wars.anted.

Flake Composites

Flake composites consist of thin, t,_zo-dimensional particles oriented

in a planar relationship and dispersed in a matrix or held together by an inter-

face binder. Flakes can be densely packed in a matrix because of their flat

shape; thus high in-plane strengths are produced as well as rigidity equal in

all directions, as distinguished from the unidirectional strength of fibers.

The overlap of flakes provides a barrier to fluids and vapors. Where

overlappin 8 fl_kes touch, it is possible with metal flakes to provide

electric._l or therma/ conductivity. With norconductlve glass or mica

flakes, the composite has good dielectric and +I ermal insulation properties

(ref. I).

The number of flake materials is limited to aluminum, silver, mica,

and glass. Binders and matrices may be compatible organic or inorganic
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materials. Aluminum is often combined with cellulose, vinyl, or acrylic

resins to make decorative and metal corrosion impermeable barriers (coatings).

Silver flakes are combined with epoxy resins to make electrically conductive

coatings.

Glass flakes are generally used in an epoxy resin matrix because of its

superior wetting ability. This excellent combination of strength and electrical

properties has resulted in the production of battery and instrument cases,

printed circuit boards, and molded insulators.

Mica flakes are generally bound into a composite with glass. This

material can be _ompression-molded and is used to make hish-strength

electrical insulators for use at temperatures near 600°F (316°C).
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Chapter 3

The Application of Composites to Agriculture

INTRODUCTION

The agricultural industry is in reality a number of industries, each differing

significantly from the others but all tied to thc land. Th_ various divisions in

agriculture are shown in table XXII, which also shows the differences in land

usage and equipment.

TABLE XXII. -- AGRICULTURAL DIVISIONS
m i,, i.

Division
''I II

Wheat, grain, corn, etc.

T tuck farming

Orchards

Livestock (cattle, poultry,
dairy, sheep, etc. )

Lumbe ring

Land Use and Equipment
I ,, I[

Large land masses; heavy
equipment

,i

Small and large plots; hand
implements and large equipment

Medium plots; some large
equipment

Large land mass: little equipment

Large land mass; some heavy

equipment

In addition to the dependency on land, another element common to all

agricuitural divisions is the relatively low cost per pound, compared with

most manufactured products, of the products sold (as listed in table XXII).

Furthermore, the work is usually performed by relatively unskilled labor.

Thus, because of the low-cost nature of the product and the type of labor,

there is very littleincentive to use the lightweight, high-strength, high-cost

composite materials. In addition, weight is usually not a serious problem;

corrosion is only moderate, and high temperatures are nonexistent so that

there is no incentive for applying some of the exotic corrosion and heat
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resistant alloys. In general, any c,_mposite materials used in agriculture

should be modest in cost, have good outdoor weathering resistance, and have

the moderate strengths and weights associated with currently used ,_aterials.

The use of composites in agr_.culture is thus necessarily low. There ar_, of

course, some exceptions, detailed later. However, since mechanization is

increasing rapidly in all segments of agriculture, it is to be expected thvt

composite utilization will also increase, particularly with the probable price

reductions.

APPLICATIONS BY AGRICULTURAL DIVISION

Suggested applications of the various types of composite materials are

discussed for each agricul_ral division listed in table XXII.

Possible Applications for Grain Production

In the various grain-farming industries, fiber-reinforced composites can

be useful in the construction of portable silos, water tanks, etc., using filament-

winding techniques (see Chapter 2) developed by NASA or NASA-sponsored

contracto'.-s (refs. 35, 136). In general, the fibers used would be the lower

cost ones, i.e., glass and possibly PRD 49, graphite, or combinations of

glass fibers and graphite.

Air- supported barns (figure 32) and other imClatable structures for permanent

or temporary use can be made of Beta fiberglass, fiber-reinforced Mylar, or

polyethylene films (refs. 78, 92, 137). Beta fiberglass buildings are said to

have a life expectancy of at least 20 years, at a cost substantially below that of
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Figure 32.-- Air-supported barns.
(from ref. 137)
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conventional barns. The material also has the advantage of translucency, which

results in barns with better illumination during daylight hours than conventional

structures. Structures using the very light films, while not too permanent,

have the very obvious advantage of low cost, light weight, and ease and speed

of construction. They would thus be ideally suited where fast, temporary

shelter is required. Films cou!d also be used for field coverage of harvested

crops.

Lubrication of farm equipment is an ever-present problem, since such

equipment is used under continuous exposure to dust, wind, weather, etc.

One NASA development that may, to some extent, help alleviate the problem

is a permanently luln-ieeted gear made from a laminate of TFE Teflon-bronze

and steel (or other metal). The Teflon-impregnated bronze is b;azed to a

steel backing to result in a gear specially suitable for high-pressure applications

(ref. 82}.

Possible Applications for Truck Farming

As in the grain production activities, laminates could also be of use in

truck farming for the construction of air-supported barns. Beta fiberglass

or films are also of potential use here (refs. 78, 92). Information on plastic

film greenhouses (figure 32) of polethylene, made both in the conventional

framework support manner and also alr-supported, has been published (ref.

138). Air-inflatable polyvinyl film greenhouses have been reported to be in

use for the production of lettuce and tomatoes (ref. 137).
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Possible Applications for Orchards

Several different types of composites have potential usefulness in orchard

farming. Fiber-reinforced metal components can be utilized in the construction

of llghtveight ladders, cherry picker booms, harvesting frames, and similar

structures. These would be made by the infiltration of boron-epoxy or graphite-

epoxy into metal shapes, a technique described in Chapter 2. Various concepts

for this type of hybrid composite are illustrated in figure 33 (ref. 21 ). As

shown, the fiber is encased in either a metal extrusion or a similar shape made

of _ _. E_ resin is _ahKl into the fibers and cured; the result

is a bonded, hybrid composite structure.

_es are also useful for orchard application in air-supported barns

or other inflatable structures. Fiber-rei_orced _3ms, such as described

previously and in Chapter 2, could also be utilized in _e construction of barns

and other structures. Fabric-reinforced films can be used for portions of

harvesting frames for mass removal techniques of fruit and nut harvesting.

A skeletal composite recently developed by NASA is of interest for orchard

application. The composite is a lightwelght, nylon, monofilament-metallized

Mylar mesh (refs. 139,140). This material could beutilized as tree netting.

Draped over fruit bearing trees, such netting would prevent birds from eating

the fruit and yet be _ enough not to da_rnage the smaller branches of the tree

or the fruit. The nylon is birdproof, and the shimmering effect produced by

the al,_rninum metallized Mylar is said to repel the birds. This type of netting

is shown in figure 34. The netting itself is knitted on conventional knitting

machines using commerciaily available yarns. It is highly reflective and

extremely llght_Ight , nominally 5 gm/m 2. The availability of suitable fine
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QRAP*_0T | P Olll| R

ALUMINUM

| XT Nt,I_ION

AI &bUlmN_ IIXTPlU_OIq

II) SHEET MI_TAI. ¢ONSTMUCTION

Figure 33.--Hybrid composite concepts. (from ref. ZI)

(Reprinted by permission of the Society of Aerospace
M_teri_! and Process Engir, eers. )

meshes has been severely I/rnited in the past by fabrication problems. The

new fabric, however, can be produced in large quantity at relatively low cost.

The two yarn components used are a 15-denier nylon monofilament. I. 5 mils

in diameter, and alusninized Mylar tape, 0.5 rnil thick and I0 mils wide. The

Mylar is coated on both sides with aluminum which, in turn, is covered with a

chemically resistant coating. The fabric is a circular knit mesh, fabricated
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FtlP_e 34.-- _ 1_, refloctis_ meob fabric. (from ref. 139)

The I_aj¢ shape d file eles_mto _ up _ _ fabric t8 triaJ_u]aro as

be seen in _re 34, lat_h side I_t_be _ aM_r_od_.ly 3 ram.

Possible Ap_cstt_um fo_ Uvestock lrsrm_

Air-supported barns and other inflatable structures, n_ade of laminate.

as discussed previously, <an also be used by the livestock industry. Again,

the laminates of interest would include Beta fiberglass, fiber-reinforced Mylar

and polyethylene, and cable-supported vinyl film.

Low-cost cryostats made from readily available materials, as described

in Chapter Z, have ,, _m_iaJ _se. Such a cryostat could be utilized in the

mrase oL seminal fluid for ar4/flclm| inse_ine_om of cattle. Figure 35 shows

the construction of such a cryostat, which is said to cost xpprcr_irnateIy $I0.

A 50-11tar Dewar/'l&sk, costln 8 appro_imn_tely $1S0, will store liquid nltrogen

for three weeks, whereas a low-cost cryostat of equal _apacity will stor,_

liquid nitrogen for ,_pproximately one week (ref. 74).
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Yql_e ;S.- l._w-cost c_ryest_
(fr_rlr,,.el. ?4;

Posstb|e Appl_cuttrm, for L.umbertnll

_n the lumberini! Industry, rlb,_r. _'Bin_orced composites have several

possiblB applicltions. F|b_rB|aos_._poxy or |raphite._poxy laminates can be

used in the constrvst_n cd |qll_wet|ht tripods, A frames, etc. (re_. 141).

I_w-cOet _ _tm_c_mree can be trois d f%bsr-reL_dorced _ such as

Mylar m_m/o_ _lem. These b__. mmde re_eby c_nply, can

have lf/_/ni! cnps¢it_es cd thousands o_ pounds. 3_d_ bs|looee hive been used

for iuntb_r r_m_v_A from _m_cels/ble ere_e in Waehtnston, Ore|on,

Auetrsli¢ (r_f,). |4_. 14). 144. 145),
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Chapter 4

Applications of Composites in Chemical and Petrochemical Industrll s

The chemical and petrochemical industries are usually nnNtflere,d bp

those industries dealing with chemicals obtained front mine,rsl, the air ;h_

sea agricultural products and from petroleum These tndustr r_ rpfinr

modify or combine these basic materials into the myriads of raw 01 _b

chemicals or possibly finished products that are used in all ph&see _ Itf_

For the Im_l_es st th/g ¢hs_', tl_ _ i __ if_

are ccmsidered s_ and are jeilstly c_llsJd_mlJ is tho cbil_etd Udll_-

branches. One branch has already been defSaed_ i.e., the use of ebem/mde to

produce other chemicals, raw stocks, or _ producto. TI_tl bl_,meh

could, also be employed in the preparation of the tndtvtdu_ c_a used

in _ various types af ¢mnpea_es. TdUa. _tmzers clarreatly

engaged in making phenolic or epoxy resins might also un_n_acture hi|h_

temperature resistance pyrrone or polybenzimidote resins Glass fiber

manufacturers might investigate the many new glass formulas developed

under NASA sponsorship (ref 43) The other branch might be called the

chemical plant construction and equipment industry that is the seltmen! _¢

the chemical industry which builds the specinlized chomlcal plams and/or

the machinery amcl equipment that are unique to the chemical l_4ustry.

The appUcations of compo_ites in plant c_an ud _nt are

discussed first.
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CFIEMICAb PLANT STRUCTURES

i h_.._,i_-a!plant., are _In_qu,.in that, in many cases, the plants are simply

'.re.. _esrn_.w.._k_. erq.rted rnslnly to support adjoining equipment, e.g.. an

._i! rp/rl/_ry, in..ther _sees the rnti, operation is completed indoors, just

s, in rrl_f mofl_arl_rtnt units.

_'[q_ _h4Pmi_i| _6n10. rel&rdless of their type. do have special equipment

t h.4. coav.o, to the raw r, *.,isls. S ch
_ _ _ _ _s u_r_ c_ ore. coal, coke,

_ m _ m an_l_r. Possibly the most widely used conveyor

U _ & _ _mJ _ OyS_m, 11ssodfor ts-asuport of liquids, slurries, or pses.

E

_r'r,M_t_. _. __ _1 c_ pl.ml/mt_r to _ conveyor system is a storage

apes n( e._, k|_. This ¢otdd be as simple as a bin for sto-_ of bulk

_@ll_Is _r a# _..r_ple_ as a specially _.nsulated tank for storage of cryogenic

l
I
U

l_uf_llm,,_til Is most ¢bemlcal processes is some type of chemical

_e_tlot_. t6klnf[ place in a reactor vessel. Such a reactor might oe merely

l@f_ _tet||e. &s is v0_d for varnish cookin[t, or it might be an enclosed.

_s ttN4. l_ltStt mt_dr r,actot v.a..! with heating and cooling coils

M _ • I_I_U_ o4 sevor-..l _ of material within *l°F

f3_. Sl_Gh C0nvefetty, _ reactor might be the large catalytic cracking

hewer t044 t_ _ _ t_rom cs'_hs oil. To carry out the reaction

j_ _--_p|e_|Y -_' e(tl_tently, usually a great deal of supplementary equipment

_ req_t_ed, _Itt_h _qt_ipmen_ may be special high-temperatureheaters or

- _ [Or



furnaces; or possibly a heat exchanger system, ft|ters, drvpr,..,_Pnq, p_..

These reactions could inv¢_lve very corrosive r_alerial.. ,_r hp , _rri._r! ,,,,O _¢

extremely high or low temperature,_. _,r all three t,,nditi,,n_ t,,tfld p_i=*.

Thus it may readily be seen that this large diversity ,,f via.t,,, ,.q,tip._o.t,

and processes could well use marly types of _,_mp,,.=it_, n_toti_!--, _,_ . r_h__

reinforced composites for high strengths with liithtt, r w_ittht, bi_,etslli_

laminates for exceptional Corrosion reslstanc,, rosen _r f,,ll s_ in_Isli,_o

systems for hi#t or low t.m1_ratttre r.s©ttons, etc.

The specific coat_--ibution, which the NASA _ork _ _,,tte,, __._ _#

to the two b_be. of ¢_, c_ tmlut_ _ ,1_ _ _ __

l. Analytical and design |_st_tlo_ M wb4_h ti_ _f_i

and/or theoretical basis for pirtteul_r _om_oslt@_ ot stt_r,_¢,,_

are established.

2. Materials and processes evaluatlo_s; h_re ¢ott_po_ltt, o_stet'Isl_

which are in the form of rod_. t_,tb_, shettt_. _tc.. s¢_ te_t_ _

determine properties or to d_v¢lop n_w pro_ses foe th_ _

posite material production.

3. Specific hardware or product 4_ve|_,t (etm_ _l_i_h detaltS ai'_

derived of types off mat_rlals tts_ _/o_ _s_s s_ _0

produce s p_rticular structure ot ptodtt_. White #tie_,i _ t_Lt_

investigations directly apply tO Im __Ce tt_. _/_e I/Fe •

number which might be useful for sppllest|oct to • eb#$ie&| _|/t4_:

Examples of such a product might b_ m,tililt(,d Mylst_siu_i,_

to@
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f,,t! in0111stion for cryogenic storage tanks or a silicide ceramic

_.,atinl u_t.d ,,n a metal substrate for high temperature oxidation

rP=i.tanfP. Th_ maior portion of these hardware developments

.,ay st pr, _nt b_ t,_- expensive for utilization because of the

_.r,_rp,,rstton of exotic components, such as columbium coatings,

• i_i_,fl cltrbtde whiskers, boron fibers, etc. However. the initiation

of tl_ use of these materials could lead to volume exploitation which

W_, la t_W,., lead to lower prices and consequent higher produc-

i

_|tn of a e_nn|©al _nt or _ctric _s of che_cal eq_e_

pf__a_ntj ceftmt, pf_dHem0 not as ©o_n_on in any other industry. An

_t_t failure in a chemical plant could very easily lead to catastrophic

r_,_|tm, e, t,, an _._plos|on, very bad corrosion, release of toxic fumes, etc.

rht,.-, e,mlytical d_,tm on design usage of these relatively new materials

s_,_e r_ajor Importance.

The man,tit7 -f the Investlgations on composite materials (by NASA and

qtl_f_| b_s been on boron or graphite filamentary-reinforced composites.

_4t_ _ _e _ m_e_i_lo that live the desired improvements in strength.

m_d_sI_e_ a_4 _4_ t_c_. Thus it is not surprising that almost all the

_I_8_0 and tr_therr_tLcal tre_-nts are concerned with filamentary rein-

_rrt_ r_ett_s. Reports on a nm_nber of ar_lytic&l investigations have

b_p_ __=ued by NASA on various aspects of filamentary design. One such

¢e_-t! i_ _ _vpra|| treatment of the problems of testing composites as
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compared with monolithic structures (ref. 146}. A similar report deals with

theoretical predictions of stiffness and strength properties in filamentary

composites, and with _tructur&l aspects of filamentary composites designed

for biaxial loads (ref. i471. Somewhat similar treatme_t is given in refs.

20. 148. 149 and 150. These data could be very useful in the design of pres-

sure vessels, tanks, piping, and similar structures.

Materials sad Processes Investigations

A number of studies have been made by NASA facilities and NASA funded

contractors in which some type of composite raw stock (as opposed to a

specific part) was investigated. The work in many cases considered a new

material, such as a new fiber combined with a well known matrix, e.g.,

PRD-4g-I with epoxy resin (ref. 45) or a new processin_ technique .for pre-

viously used materials, e.g., continuous casting of boron fiber-reinforced

parts (ref. 151) or a new c,_mposite made from previously unused materials,

e. g., metal-ceramic composites. In each case results were obtained from

tests on specific materials. Included in most of the reports, also, are some

analyses of the tests and thetest results, so that the reader may know how the

tests compare with tests on similar materials, possible variations, signifi-

cance of the results, etc,

There are a great many projects directly concerned with various fila-

mentary reinforced test samples, investigations of processes for making the

test sarnples_ and also development of specific hardware items using fila-

mentary reinforcements. In the main. the filaments consist of either boron

or graphite fibers and, to a considerably lesse_ extent, tungsten fibers and

II0
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various types of whisker reinforcements such as carbides, oxides, etc. The

matrix material for graphite fibers is usually epoxy resin. Boron fibers are

embedded in epoxy resin and in aluminum and magnesium by infiltration or

diffusion bonding. The t_ung_ten fibers and many of the whisker reinforce-

ments are usually used in high temperature applications infiltrated with

molten copper or in conjunction with powder metallurgy techniques with

various high temperature alloys. Chapter 2 gives a more detailed descrip-

tion of the various types of the filamentary composites.

Of the many reports available on filamentary reinforced composites, the

ones of 8reatest interest to the chemical industry are those dealing with test

specimens representinE structures that could be used for tankss pipos,

storage structures, etc. Again it should be emphasized that, in the main,

these composites are used for their excellent strength-to-weijht ratio. Thus

they would be ideal for any portable or airborne requirements.

One project of specific interest to the chemical industry is concerned

with the development of continuous forming and curing techniques for produc-

tion of circular structural composite shapes for space vehicle applications

(ref. 35}. This investigation, which at the time of writing was not yet com-

pleted, should lead to the production of lightweight, corrosion resistant tanks,

pipes, etc. When fully developed, the technique can produce long tanks or

pipes up to 20 feet in diameter, at nominal cost, from epoxy-fiberglass or

from graphite or boron filaments. The process consists of continuous pro-

duction of epoxy-fiberglass extruded shapes, either as rings or continuous

spirals. The shapes are then bonded to form tanks, pipes, etc. The ultimate

products are similar to, but can be larger in diameter and made by a

III



different process, than the European "Drostholm _' continuous filament winding

process (ref. t36_.

One of the most significant developments in the use of filamentary com-

posites is the hybrid construction technique referred to in Chapter 2. In

connection with the development of this concept, several investigations have

been made of the compressive properties of tubes reinforced with boron and

S-glass (refs. 18, 1S2, 153). The hybrid technique has been further developed

to encompass the use of selective reinforcement by boron filaments (refs. 20,

2 I). In this Latter technique, boron filaments are placed in voi,_ _. in metal

shapes and inflltrsted with epeacyrestn. The resulting struc/_es in com-

pression are 25 percent lighter in weight than their gall-metal coun_rparts

of equal strength. Such materials would be particularly applicable to portable

derricks, equipment support structures 9 and any other equipment designed for

portability. Another use would be for tanks and reactor vessels of aluminu_

when the metal must be used for its chemical properties but size or weight

limitations make an all-metal construction marginal. A somewhat similar

technique involves reinforcement of aluminum by boron fibers, except here

the materials are combined by diffusion bonding (ref. 26). (See also

Chapter 2. )

Techniques for reinforcement of copper by tungsten filaments have been

extensively investigated by NASA Lewis Research Center. Composites con-

taining approx/mately 12 to 75 volume percent of tungsten show strength

increases up to almost 500 percent. The possibility thus exists of using

copper as part of structural design in those processes in which large copper

busses are used, e.g., in aluminum refining. Refs. 51, 52, and 154 give data

on preparation of the composites and ref. 155 gives data on the electrical
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properties. In general, the resistivity of the composites was found to follow

a hyperbolic f_nction with fiber content, and conductivity was found to follow

a linea_ relation with fiber content.

Specific Product Developments

The following project descriptions apply mainly to the chemical plant and

equipment branch of the chemical industry. There are also, however, a

number of projects on new resins, foams, adhesives, etc., that are directly

applicab_ _o tb8 nmmufaeture of reshsa, formulators, aad stmUar

com.nostttous.

F_atary Reinforced Con_oslte.s.- The fabrication and testing of

glass fiber-reinforced metal shell tanks used in high pressure (1000-9000

psi.) cryogenic service have been reported (ref. 156). Somewhat similar tanks,

using a cryogenic forming technique and a fiberglass overwrap, have also been

described (ref. 157). Significant weight savings over aU-metal construction

were found.

An extensive analysis of hybrid design chiefly using boron filamentary

reinforcement of aluminum metal structures is given in ref. 158. While the

paper is primarily written for aircraft structural design, the examples shown

can well be adapted ;or the design of high pressure reactors, tanks, and plant

structures. A somewhat similar analysis of selective rei_orcement of metal

structures is given in ref. 41 for a single type of structure, an engine sup-

port. It was shown that when boron-aluminum composite tubes are used as a

compression strut, they are found superior to other composites or to all-

metal tubes, on the basi_ of the highest strength-to-weight ratio.
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An investigation of optimum designs for a spacecraft heat exchanger

indicated that boron-reinforced aluminum gave the best results on a strength-

to-weight basis. The high thermal conductivity of the composite and its

relative stiffness might also be utilized _or high pressure heat exchangers in

chemical processing (ref. 23).

Bimetallic and Coatin_ Investigations.-Bimetallic lain;nares and coated

metals for corrosive or high temperature environments are discussed in

Chapter 2. The use of bimetallic materials such as stainless steel on mild

steel for reactor vessels, storal|e tanks, etc., is well known in the chemical

_try, Re£. 80 descrlbes fabricatlou of bin_H_Uic materials by explosive

welding and vapor deposition which result in stainless-steel-clad titanium

sheets for LOX (Uquid oxygen) ._pplications. Coatings as thin as 0.000l inch

of stainless steel afforded protection against the titaalum-LOX reaction.

Ref. 81 describes explosively bonded _llics of stainless steel and

nickel-based aUoys coated with several types of refractory metals. Tantalum

and 321 stainless steel appeared best for temperatures to 1600°. _ (871°C) for

up to ZT00 hours. Ref. 871ists cobalt chromium aluminum yttrium coatings

applied to nickel base alloys by electron beam vapor deposition. These

coatings gave adequate oxidation protection for at least 1 I00 hours at

Z000°F (I093°C).

Work done on nonmetaUic coatings for high-temperature applications is

discussed in ref. 88 which describes an air-sprayed zirconia-based coating

suitable for temperatures up to 4000°F (2203°C). Slurry-applied silicide

coatings for temperatures up to 2400°F (1316°C) for short time use are

described in ref. 90.

I14



Bonding and Joining.-- A number of techniques for bonding and joining

various materials have been stu¢lied (ref. 85). Included are techniques for

brazing aluminum to stainless steel, titanium to aluminum, and molybdenum

to stainless steel. A number of adhesive bonding techniques for various

materials are also included. All these techniques can be utilized in produc-

tion of special chemical-resistant equipment.

A somewhat similar publication details methods of joining ceramics to

me'ufls and 8raPbite to metals by a variety of techniques (tel 10Z). The

direct fusion joining of ceramic materinls to ceramics and to metals by

electron-bean, w_lcUnlg is moat pron_st_8. The methods that csn be used to

join 8raphite to graphite and to metals are Ltmtted to the non/usion joining

techniques, i.e.. solid-phase joi-"_g and liquid-solid-phase joining.

Thermal Insulation.- Coincident with the development of the aerospace

industry, the field of cryogenics in the United States increased manyfold.

Economical storage of cryogenic _ttids for use in chemical reactions, in

metal working, etc., is therefore an important factor affecting its applica-

tion. Since liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen are used so extensively in

spacecraft, NASA has sponsored a number of projects to develop efficient

cryogenic insulation systems. Details on a number of cryogenic insulation

systems utilizing multilayer metalIized Mylar and similar film systems and

urethane foam materials are given in Chapter 2. NASA special publication

SP-5027, ref. 73, and ref. 72, are general discussions of thermal insulation

systems. Refs. 64, bS, bb, bg, 136, and 159 give details of the v&ri_us

cryogenic insulation systems developed. Ref. 74 gives details of a low-cost

cryostat suitable for use by laboratories, small shops, etc. Such a low-cost

structure is shown in figure 35 in Chapter 3. Ref. 76 details a low cost
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system of cryogenic insulation for use on pipes.

composite of aluminized fiberglass tape, cork,

adhesive. Figure 36 illustrates the concept.

Alum_ F_gi_ms Ta_

This insulation system is a

Mylar, aluminum foil, and

Ft__re 36.--Low cost cryojenic IMpS Isssulatla_ (from re/. 76)

Iss addition to the developme_ of low t_mperzter_ bssula4_e, a number

of insulation systems for very high te_rahxres have also been developed.

."hese include systems that would have direct application as furnace insula-

tions, reactor li_ings, etc. One such insulation is a fc_m based on an alum-

inun_ phosphate rnatr|x and either silicon microbaUoons or carbon microbal-

loons. This low cost material is available in densities ranging from 18 to

60 Ib/ft 3 and has a heat resistance of up to Z000°F (1093°C) (ref. 111). Other

insttlations are based on the bonded silica, zirconia, mullite, etc., fibrous

insulation systems proposed for re-entry spacecraft (refs. 160, 161, I62). A

system of rnultilayer insulation using molybdenum foil and silica cloth suit-

able for temperatures up to 2000°F (I093°C} h_s been reported (ref. 75}. A

similar system using tantalum foil and carbon fabric is also reported satis-

factory to 4000°F (ZZ03°C). Such insulations should be suitable for use

around burners and reactors, particularly those involving nuclear reactions.
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Solid Lubricants.- Solid lubricants are of particular interest to the

chernical industry since their use permits operation of reactor mixers,

stirrers, etc., with minimum danger of contamination. Solid lubricants are

also used advantageously for high temperature applications such as conveyor

belts, furnace doors, etc. Several types of solid lubricantf have b_en

investigated by NASA; a general survey is given in ref. 119.

Solid lubricants based on calcium fluoride-barium fluoride eutectics have

beeQ 4ese_ as mzlta_le for tsmpe_tmres h'om _DO° to 1700°F (26@ ° to

927°C) (reL 1181. Some d t_e. l_ric_m am be forumla4od b Impirt

_ reetsCsnc= propertte, to She 8ubetrate umCerfaL

A ,,wldte Srapblte" matsrlal, _ by tl_ rucU_ of Srsp/d_ ald

fluorine, has been reported (re/. 163). This lubricant seems particularly

_ve for chemical procasstnib food nmichinmry, textile processtaj, etc.,

because of its non*staininB characteristics. The "white graphite" is said to

have approximately the same characteristics as molybdenum disulfide up to

900°F (482°C), which is approximately 150°F (66°C) above the limit for

molybdenum disulfide.

Ref. 164 describes several solid lubricants, one using a glass binder and

another bonded with a high temperature resistance pyrrone polymer.

Gaskets and Seals. - Gaskets and seals used in reactors, filter presses,

pumps, etc., have been covered in a NASA special publication (ref. 165).

Techniques of preparing seals of glass cloth and aromatic polymers such as

polyimide or polybenzimlda_ole for use in liquid hydrogen and nuclear

radiation environments hove been reported (ref. 166). Somewhat similar
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bearings lind seals used in turbo-pumps for liquid hydrogen, using polytri-

fluorochloroethylene filled with glass fibers or graphite, are described in

ref. 167. Another radiation resistance bearing retainer material, based c_n

polyimide resin and 5-glass fabric,which has good wear resistance, lubricity,

and stability, is described in ref. 168.

Filter Materials.-Several new materials have been developed that might

serve as filter materials for special applications. One such rr_t_rial is Beta

fiberglass (tel 92 ). This mSteTinl iS 8 |lees fabric made with mremely £am

fibers; it was used by NASA as a flan_ resistmst part of the space suit for

the astronauts. As such, it is coated with TFE Teflon for incroasod abrasion

resistance. For use in a filter press, it could probably be used uncoated and

should be a very fine filter for aon-s_kaline, extremely corrosive, or very

high temper&t__re fl_tration, = 1000°F (= 538°C).

Another type of material that should be usehil for very hilth temperature

filtrations are graphite or carbon fibers. Conventional carbon fibers are

very fine, "0. 0008 cm in diameter. A new technique producing monofi/ament

carbon fibers, 0. 008 to 0.016 cm in diameter, has recently been announced

(ref. 40). These fibers, or cloths woven from the fibers, should be useful

!
because of their relatively large size for all types of non-oxidizlng filtration

of liqu/ds or gases at temperatures up to at least 2200°F (1204°C). Inforrrm- i|
J

tion is also available on woven graphite fabrics that show appreciably high

strengths at temperatures _p to ZSOO°F (1371°C) in non-oxidi_ng atmospheres j

(ref. _)). In_g &tmospheres the fsbrics can be used at temperatures al,

hi,has 1400°F (760°C) for short periods of time. Such mate rials might be used I

for stack filtration of hot gases, partlcularly if the materials are coated with !
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=_[tv.,nw ,_r _ill, a 1,_ f,.rn_ milic-,:n , _rhidr -_ the _:rfa_t,. a_ preliminary tests

knd|_ atw.

|'yrr.nr R¢Itn.. _ ()r_r rp,,,n ..V,,t.'n_, deve|,:prd at NASA I.angley Research

Cpnt.,r, is kBr._.n am th_ p,,IVlmtdas.npvrrc_lonr ("pyrrone) polymers. These

p,lymers, which ran be tss,*d _,,r &dhe,,ves, fiberglass and _raphite laminates_

and _hemJcs|ly blnwn and myntacti¢ (oamJ, are thermosetting resins that

resist do_rad_tlon in air and show good strength at temperatures from 400 °

So ?_°]r 4?.04 ° to 371°C) (ref. 169). Several different techniques for prep-

aylt4tol a4r pytroae feehss and foams are girth (refs. 31, 108, 170, 171, 17Z,

173t. _ _ tim rofes,_Ices sz_e ps'ocesof_8 da_ on compression

of tho pyrros_ resteuJ. Data on the physical properties at 600°F (316°C) and

radiation sto,bLLity of the tudilled pyrrono resins are given in ref. 174.

Pal]rtrnide Resins.- The polytn-dde polymers are another class of high-

temperature resistant polymers investigated by a number of NASA-funded

organizations. A low-void polyimide resin system can be used for making

excellent high-temperature resistant glass and graphite laminates (ref. 175).

The same type of resins used for the laminates can also be used to make

thermally _table adhesives (ref. 84). Polyimide monomers with improved

shelf life and higher solubility are reported in ref. 176.

Cryogenic Adhesives.- Two new adhesive systems developed for cryo-

genic service have been reported {refs. 177 and 178). One is _n epoxy formu-

lation (ref. 178) -nd the other, a urethane-epc0cy adduct (ref. 177).

F.oams.-As sent/shed in Chapters 2, 8, and I0, a good deal of effort

has been expended by NASA, particularly the Ames Research Center, on

development of foam materials for fire resistance and fire retardance. Two

classes of materials have been developed: (I) filled polyurethane and
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polyisocyanurate foams that are fire resistant and _ire suppressant (refm. 10_,

104) and (2) intumescent paints which on heat application foan_ ,lp and air,, _,_ t

as flame quenchers by gas liberation (refs. 105, 106) It is c_>nsid,'red _ha,

these materials could be of use in a chemical plant as protective matrrial, tn

hazardous areas or for hazardous equipment. The materials might aim,, h,-

considered for their commercial aspects, e.g., to be added tn • f_,rrnulatr, r m

product line.

Another type of polyurethane formul•tlon is described in ref. II0. 11 te

a very rapidly reacting polyurethane foam formulAtio• which can be put tap l•

kits ior emergency flotat/on or other uses i_ which • quick phss_Jc foam is

requ/red.

A storage-stable, thermally activated polyurethaae composition has been

invented (ref. 147). Such a single component c_ Qteds no n_a,

only heat to cause foaming; thus, it can also be used •s • fire s_s_ss•_ or

for heat activated packaging, etc.

Reinforced Films and Fabrics,--Fabric-reinforced films as covers far

open tanks to reduce air pollution have been used by Eastman KodsM and n_hPr

chemical processors (ref. 138). The Dacron flber-relnforcsd Mylar _r

polyethylene films discussed in Chapter Z could be used /or this applicatlnn.

These same films could be used for temporary weather p1"otscflon or for

semi-permanent air-supported warehoumss. Beta hbbrtc, a TFE Tsfton.co•|ed

fiberglass fabric, is expected to have • ILia expectancy of Z0 Teas's whoa t/ood

as an air-supported warehouse material (ref. q2).
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Chapter 5

Apvli_i|ona ,,f c c_r_pt, milrm in ( on,user C;t_odl

& ]_"t_lt ,,f p,,tr_tl_t ,lm_, ,,f r,_n_p,_,,itrm in ,_onsurner goods would include

_ll tvi_p,, -f h-,t,,,_hnld it,.,_,, _,! ,_ _._it_bq, r of r,'creational Ltems. Table XXIII

_i,,!,, _hm tVpp- -f pr-d_rl, thn! fall into the conJurner I_oods category.

fABkE XXUI.= CONSUMER GOODS
] I i iiii i ii i n i ,i

rw_re

,_ee, retriSerm|ors, wmshisz$ machines, miscellaneous

$e_ Qeedo
Drmpery, rqs. cmrpets, etc.

l_tdine
_. ,hoes. rJln_ar
rood ,rod food packa|Lnl

_. Re¢ reAtlonal items

lndaoe
Radio, television, hi-fi equipment, etc.
Pbotolt raphtc equipment
Modelo (sirvraft. trains, ship, etc.)
Miscellaneous (aquaria, games, etc.)

O_tdoor

Sporting good, (small)
Tennis racquets, pole vaultin_ poles, skis, ski boots,

ski poles
C npin$ equipment
Gardening equipment
Sportin B goods (large items}
Boats
SkLmobUes

Gliders (as disttnuished from light aircraft)
Ho_-air and gas-filled balloons

In general, cost will be the limiting factor in the application of composites to

household items. The high strength-to-weight ratio exhibited by most of the

flbrot_s composites will be overshadowed by the element of cost for those items
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containing boron or graph|it fibrrm, it i= ,,,n_ pi.-_hl,_ t..... ,_,,_. t_,t _.v_.;_

composites (metal reinfor(r,! _tth h_gh ,,_,,d,.,!,_- r_.._.._;z_ ' ....... _ ..........

extent for household good= _ppli_i,m=, _)t,th_ ,.,_,_._,_...;.... =_......_ _,....

in many cases are insenmitive t_, pr{,_,. " m t),,_ v_'_.' !..'-_b .;'] =*-._- •

defend the America's Cup tn 1',70. ,t_li_,.d _ t,.._..,, '_t,"-_ -t ,_'_-,=_'_- :.-_'- :; .

pole weightd 32 pounds comp_,r,.d with pt'_ p_,,t_d,, f,,r _,_ _.tm_.-._,_,- z..-tr- l..-!. :a,_}

A weight saving of 63 percent over th_ _lttnlin_n_ p_!_ .,_.._!o,_._ _, ,_.......,

was extremely high. Other recr,_tto4_s| tteml tr_ $_@_ _f._e_|V _t_ti _,

to utilize other proi_rttes d the ©omp@sq@s,

HOUSEHOLD APPLJ_AY[_N_

Fttrnilmre Appli4_@||on_ @( C_mi_lt_i

In the last few years, a virtual r_vo|_tt_ h_ _sb@_ _e*_ _. th_ f_,,',.,it_,-_

industry as man_ types of plastt_ materinl_ arp a'_l_!)lal_!_! w.,,,! A,,.,_ns th_

plastics used are hard foam mlt,,rl,_l,,, whirh are. ,_,,,! ,,_ -_,*ld_d i_t- _'_i_l'.',,,"

of carved wooden forms. Soft foam_ ,,r,. S|s_ tt_,,d _ ¢.n_ti_,,.nt= ,,f !h,, _,_h-I

stery. In most cases, the wooden r,,plt¢, fosm m,,t,_ris| t,_ ,, _nlv_r_thsn_,.

vinyl, or polystyrene. One of the problems in th,, it,,,, of th,, p|_,stl¢_ m_ter_sls

is fire susceptibility. To obtain fire suppres,ent properties as well as _elf*

extinguishing properties in the fo_m materbsls, therm_| b activated ¢ompo_/_s

can be added to the foams. Such m_ertsls, which act to h#|p e_t|_uish f|sn_.

have been developed to be added |o the foamant, before th# foaming reaction

(ref. I03). These materials, used by NASA Ames Research Center in develop-

ment of spacecraft and aircraft f_re-suppressant foam#, are more fully dis-

cussed in Chapters 2. 8. and I0.



_oea|blr _p of _ fiber-reinforced composite in furniture would be a

E._,hi0=-pl_,,_V _,,t,,po_Itenlolded in the form cf a leaf spring or a similar

-1,r|nl[ -}h|a,pr|ng _,,uldbr used as a co_nponent of a rocking chair in place of the

_pr_ ,_rvontlV umed. NASA Langley Research Center h_.s investigated the

•_p _f _ps_t.|i_es h4.1t¢opter rotor blades made of a unidirectional graphite-

a_y enml_tite wlth 8 relatLvely low torsional stiffness. Twisting deforma-

_I_._ _,( 0p@r ,Jq,|n_et_8 of these blades eliminates the need for mechanical pitch

be@_t_e (_eL ||l_ This _me type of appUcatlon could be used for eliml-

Of m4J4A1 _'hg_ qe44h • co_seq_ wetf0st and noise reduction.

OSe 8_I4_84H_S that would _ t_e f_vorable ats-en_th-_ ratio of

& J_bt_4J fJ_er-re4_orcod mmt_ would be the construction of household exten°

Ote@ 0_ep evooJs. Since such stools 8re frequently carried around the hc_se

by the, houdewlft*, _ny weight reduction would be well received. The hybrid

r_tr,- M. ¢o_binln 8 metal and high modulus fibers, could offer such weight

• avinttz ind, at the same time, be considerably cheaper in price compared

_lth an sll-romposite construction. Figure 33 in Chapter 3 shows a number of

_epre_entative shapes that can be made using this concept (ref. 21). The

_pplication of this concept to full-size step ladders and extension ladders would

allow even greater utilization of the hybrid concept.

Home Appliances

In view of the very cost conscious nature of the home appiiance industry,

it appears that, at the time of writing, very few of the composite materi_Is

would be applicable. The possibility does exist that, given price decrease=,

washing machine agitators and wringer tubs cou]d be made of fiber-reinforced
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composite materials. The advantages would, of course, be weight savings and

the use of noncorrosive mater'_ls, so that enameled iron and the more expensive

porcelain tubs might be eliminated, _,4olded gear housings can also be made of

short fiber composites, with consequent weign_ savings. Such molded gear

cases have been reported (ref. 182). Permanently lubr;.-ated steel-bronze-

TFE Te._lon gears might be fabricated using techniques that have beex_ _"velop¢ -_

by NASA (ref. 183). These gears could, of course, be used in the composite

housings, with the elimination of the need for lubrication.

Insulation systems develope._ by NASA for use on spacecr&ft would be

applicable to stoves _ refrl4|erstors and wan In.-ulstlon systo:ns in homes,

pa:ticularly for mobile homes. Some of these systems, orisinally developed

for insulation on cryosenic tanks, could well be uttlL_ed for refrijera£ors or

for portable cold "picnic" baskets. Ref. 84 gives details on several types of

insulation systems utilizing metalized Mylar films and fabric spacers. A

simple, efficient insulation system for walls and portable cold boxes is given

in ref. 74. Refs. 72 and 73 summarize a n,2mber of developments in the fields

of cryogenic insulation, but which possibly could also be used for home

refrigerators.

The high heat-resistant resins such as the pyrrones and polyimides could

be used as molding resins for the production of pot and pan handles. Currently,

such handles are usually made of phenolic resin_ combined with a wood-flour

filler. Temperatures much above 300°F (149uC} quickly cause destruction

of the handle. The pyrrone resins (refs. 31, 169, 172) and polyimide resins

(refs. 175, 184, 185) can both be used for temperatures of 450 to 500°F (232

to 260°C) for long periods of time. Both materials can be filled w_th the same

type of fillers now used for the phenolics to give the same strengths but with
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better heat resistance. Pyrrone foams have also been formulated that, since

they are heat insulators, might be even better protection for handles than the

filled pyrrone moldings (re_. I08). These should be more cornfortable and

safer to use than the current handles.

Soft Goods Applications of Composites

Soft goods, such as drafts, carpets, beddin I, upholstery, etc., can all

benefit from the fire prevention work done st NASA Houstor Manned Spacecraft

Center. A number ot fibrous matmrials were investisated to determine their

fire susceptibilities, either when used alone or in ¢omblz_tiom with other

materials. These fibrous materials were to be used as components of space

suits, support straps, various types of flexible containers, papers, seat uphol-

stery, etc. (refs. 91, 94, 96). },/any of the developments cited in the references

can be directly applied to household usage.

One such development is a proprietary European process, called Proban

(ref. 96) which has been used to make fire retardant woolen upholstery in

European aircraft. This process can be applied to drapes, upholstery, and

some typ. of wool carpeting. Polyamide (nylon) fibers that are nonflammable

in air have also been developed. These nylon materials woven into fabrics

and coated with nonflammable fluoroelastomers have been made into artificial

leather-like, nonflammable products that can be used for all types of upholstery

applications. A number of other, somewhat more expensive, fibers are also

described in the references. These include Beta glass fabric, which consists

of extremely fine glass fibers, woven into fabric and coated with TFE TeNon

for improved abrasion resistance; Kynol, a phenolic type of fiber with very
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high temperature resistance; and polybenzimidazol fibers, also for high

temperature use.

Nonflammable blankets, pil!ows, and rr)attresses can be made using the

fibers mentioned above and coating materials. Special fire-resistant clothing

for industrial or fire-fighting use is discussed in Chapter 8.

RECREATIONAL ITEMS

There &ppear to be no specific advantages to the use of composite materials

for indoor recreational items. For outdoor applications, however, there are

a number of applications in which the favors of htsh strength and/or Ullh41:-

weight can be used to definite advantaEe.

Small Outdoor Recreational Items

One of the first commercial applications for fiber-reinforced composites

is sporting goods. Graphite filament-reinforced epoxy goH club shafts

have recently been developed (ref. 186). The graphite fiber-reir_orced shaft

is reputed to be lighter than metal ones, and by proper orientation of the fibers,

it more efficiently stores energy dur£ng the swing for release to the ball on

impact. Table XXIV presents a comparison of the weight and cost of a Fraphite

•Jhaft, a fiberglass-graphite shaft, and a steel shaft.

Other graphite fiber-reinforced sportin Z goods components available com-

mercially include archery bows and tennis racquets, shown in figure 37

(refs. 5, 187). Skis and ski poles _re reported to be in the developmental

stage {ref. 5). Great Britain has produced graphite, reinforced oars for the
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TABLE XXIV.-COMPARISON OF COMPOSITE VERSUS

STEEL SHAFT GOLF CLUBS

Type of Shaft

100% graphite shaft

80% fiberglass - 20% graphite shaft

Steel shaft

Weight
(ounces}

2.6

3.7

4.5

Cost of

Club

$100

25

2O

Figure 37.-- Carbon-epoxy reinforced tennis racquets and

archery bows and arrows. (from ref. 5)

(Reprinted by permission of Penton Publishing Co. )
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Figure 38.- Graphite reinforced oars. (from reL 188)

(Reprinted by permission of the Society of Plastics
Engineers. )

British Olympic rowing squad. These oars, illustrated in figure 38, are 300/0

lighter, I0_o stiffer, and have 25,°Io less side face area, which acts to reduce wind

resistance to a considerable degree {ref. 188).

Pole vaulting poles made from custom-ordered blends of graphite and

fiberglass will undoubtedly be used soon. Such blends are necessary to achieve

special properties of resilience and weight distribution for each individual.

Camping equipment is a field in which fiber-reinforced materials can be

used in a number of applications. These could range from back-pack frames

to tent poles and even ax handles, in short, to any part carried or transported

that would benefit from weight reduction with no loss in stiffn :ss. Laminated

composites can also be of considerable benefit applied to camping equipment.

Fiber-reinforced Mylar or polyethylene could well be used in the production

of extremely lightweight tents and she]ters. A]terr, ate layers of metallized
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film and very thin, lightweight fabrics can be combined into blankets that give

a high degree of thermal efficiency with very little bulk or weight. Such blankets

are currently being marketed.

For the camper and/or genera] user, graphite fiber or b]ends of graphite

and glass fibers could be combined to give very light and strong fishing poles.

Such poles can have varying degrees of stiffness and can be considerably

lighter in weight than fiberglass. They could bring about as much of a revo-

lution in flshi_ poles as did tie change from bamboo to fiberglass poles.

A new fiber recently introduced by the DuPont Co., PRD 49-1, has a

modulus d 22 _ compared with 8raphite's S0 to 75 milliml. The fiber is

also approximately 2S percent lighter and' at the time d writi_, is appr_ly

a half to a third the cost of graphite fibers. It is to be expected, then, that

this fiber will be extensively used in many applications now specified or con-

templated for graphite fibers. This fiber appears particularly suitable for

consumer items because of its relatively low cost. Ref. 45 and Chapter 2

further discuss the PRD 49-1 fiber.

Large Recreational Items

One recreational item in the United States and a utility item in many

parts of the world is the bicycle. As a recreational item there would probably

be a ready market for a bicycle with a frame of high modulus-epoxy reinforced

aluminum tubing, H the weight reduction were high enough. Weight reductions

of as high as 50 percent might be achieved in frames using fiber reinforcement

of aluminum tubing, as detailed in Chapter 2. Similar weight reductions might

also be achieved in rims and handlebars by the use of the hybrid composites.
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A major advantage of hybrid construction,

the facility with which joints can be made.

compared with the aU-fiber composites.

in addition to weight savings, is

This factor could lower costs

Specific details on truss fabrication,

including bonded joint design, have been published and should be directly appli-

cable to bicycle frame design (ref. 15).

Another field for composite application to large recreational structures

is boats. In boats, the weight savings in graphite or boron-reinforced alumi-

num booms and masts can well justify their construction, particularly if the

boat is used for very special events, such as the America's Cup competition.

UsuaUy. for such an application, cost is a secondary consideration compared

with performance. For the average citisenfs boat. however, the hybrid

composite, in which high modulus fibers are combined with a metal structure,

should result in parts _ith _igher strength and stiffness than all-metal or wood

and at costs considerably less than that of an all-fiber composite. Possibly

masts, booms, and spars utilizing PRD 49-I could be made at reasonable costs

to compete with the hybrid composites.

In addition to the use of fiber-reinforced booms and masts in sailboats,

the sails themselves could be made of the fiber or of yarn-reinforced plastic

films. Such sails should be relatively cheap and light and would occupy little

volume when stored in the boat. Another definite advantage of such sails is

their transparency, which should add to safety afloat.

A possible use for fiber-reinforced structures for power boats is in the

construction of hydrofoils. Such parts would be immune to the corrosion

suffered by metal hydrofoils, while at the same time they could be made

lighter and as strong, or stronger, for the same weight. As in other appli-

cations, the hybrid construction might be substituted for the all-fiber con-

struction with an a_preciable savings in cost.
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An obvious use for lightweight, stiff, strong structures in recreational

vehicles is the production of wing spars, fuselage stringers, etc., in gliders.

One English glider is being made with a graphite wing spar (ref. 189_. Another

such glider is reported being made in G_-rmany. Here the application of boron

and/or graphite would be used wherever optimum performance was required

and cost could be secondary, as in the design of comp¢tition yachts. The

application of the PRD 49-I fibers to result in lower cost with somewhat lower

performance might well prove _vant_|emss.

Wts_, _elaje, and empmsns_e coverhqls for sliders can be made d the

Dacron fiber-reinforced Mylar or polyethylene films described in Chapter 2.

These films, because of tibet _rinforcement, have rip-stop characteristics

that would be necessary for use in a glider application. An additional benefit

is that. as in sail usage is,- boats, the films are transparent and allow an

increased field of view. They would thus contribute to safety.

Fiber-reinforced, laminated films could also be used in the construction

of hot air balloons. Currently such balloons are made using coated rip-stop

nylon fabric. Reinforced film should result in a weight saving and a cost

reduction. Ref. 142 gives details about the use of such films i7_ balloon

applications.

The same fiber-reinforced polyethylene or Mylar laminated films could

also be used in the construction of small greenhouses for backyard gardeners,

using just a few sticks or a box and the fi]rn. The obvious advantage, here,

in addition to cost is the ease of erecting and dismantling such a simple

greenhouse.
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Chapter 6

Applications of Composites in Construction

The construction industry, in reality comprises two ind_stries:

(a) construction of buildings, bridges, structures, temporary shelters, roads,

etc., and (b) construction equipment such as derricks, scaffolds, earth soy-

ins equipment, etc. In both cases, weight saving for almost all applications,

offers no advantage. On the contrary, because of wind loading conditions, in

most cases the structures must be heavy _gh to remain firmly ernpiaced

during the heaviest of FLies. The same is true of most construction equip-

ment. By the same to]ken, since most of the hear7 weijht materials are

among the cheaper materials, it follows that heavy construction will also be

the cheaper construction for most conventional structures.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

i

f

The major product of the construction industry is, of course, buildings.

Most buildings are still being built in the traditional way, i.e., by the use of

a wooden or metal framework supporting the flooring, walls, and ceilings.

There is very little incentive, solely for weight savings, to substitute other

materials for the wooden or metal frameworks now being used for normal

construction. Code restrictions are, of course, another reason inhibiting the

usage of new materials for the framework. Thus, for a number of reasons,

with cost as a major factor, new composite msterials appear unlikely to be

adopted for major framework construction in the near future. The adaptation

of materials such as the new "trip" steels (transformation-induced elasticity),

which combine high strength and ductility, is assured. However, there are a
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number of building components that can be made of composite materials, in

which certain characteristics of the composite can be used to advantage.

Truss Construction

A number of comme rcial building s being erected cur rentIy depend on va rious

types of truss construction, either custom made or of modular construction, for

support deel]Iz_S and roofs, ]qo_ such trusses are made ef pressed or

rolled steel, almninum tubln_ or wood. etc. as shown in figure 39. Similar

trusses could be made of fiber-reinforced aluminum tubin 8 (reds. 15, 18, 152.

153) or, at a decrease in cost, of hybrid (infiltrated fiber-relnforced metal)

construction detailed in refs. Z0 and ZI and described in Chapter Z. The

major advantage in using a composite truss is the longer spans available at

lighter weights compared with conventional materials. Thus, fewer columnar

supports would be needed so that a larger usable noor space could be realized.

T_e bearing walls could also be made of somewhat lighter construction. The

actual usage of the composite trusses would probably be more dependent on

cost reduction of the component materials than on the possible structural

advantages outlined above. However, if as the result of volume production the

cost of the fibers does decrease markedly, then such applications would indeed

be attractive.

Interior Walls and Doors

Load bearing walls, attached to the frameworks, will probably continue

to be made in the customary manner using metal lath and plaster or dry wall
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Figure 39.- B_ilding tr_.,m ,.t_tr._It,,_

construction with wood or metal tri._. Intt-rt_,r p_rtit_,,:l ,_,ll.. _._,,i,t, _r_

non-load bearing, however, do use a l_r_. _ qt._t_tilv _,! I,,,_ ,,,.t _l,.,_t_l,,,

extrustions or sheet metal structt_rv_ and _l,,_r_'i. }lore., thv tz,_-t_l _,rcti,,_

is used as a decorative tri;_l and t,. help _tlpp..rt _.,_ .ttf_v. th_ _,_ll. itl

general, simple extrusions or f_rr_ed ._etal_ _re ,_,t f,_r -_, h mpplitati_ma;

however, in applications in which additional stitfn_ss without _,_tra wetaht _,r

bulk is desired, then the hybrid construction might well be tts_,d. Thin type of

composite could well be used to obtain the extra stiffness _ith.:.ut increasing

the weight excessively (refs. Z0. 211.

A great many wall and door constrt_ct_..ns t_ae-| ,ta _.,_-l,.ad brarl_g parti_

tions today are being made of holl_, c_natrt;_'t_,._ _n _h_ch the tn_c'ri,,r c_natat_
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;)f _lrethane foam. To obtain the optimum in fire retardancy, the urethane foam

c,,uld incorporate the type of flame suppressants developed by NASA (refs. 103,

104). However, it should be noted that, at the time of writing, the flame

suppressants reported _ave _ot yet been perfected to the point at which there

are ao toxic gases generated during a fire. A very low cost, glucose-based

polymer, which can be foamed in place and which is self extinguishing, has

been reported (ref. 94).

Wall and ceiling insulation for cold storage facilities and possibly for

ho,,-stalE could be made using the multiple film insulation techniques developed

(refs. 64, ?Z, 73). AU the insulation methods listed use one type or another

of rn_lis_l film layers se1_rated by thin fabric spacers, i.e., the MLI insu-

lation system (see Chapter Z). Variations of this insulation system might also

be used as insulation for hot water pipes, heating ducts, etc.

Floors and Ceilings

No practical, cost effective applications for composite materials in floors

are currently known. Ceilings for temporary construction, such as in unfin-

ished buildings, warehouses, etc., could well be made of polyethylene or Mylar

film reinforced with dacron fibers, such as described in ref. 78. These

materials, ma_ transparent or translucent_ could be used between the lighting

fixtures and the viewer to furnish a source of glare-free, diffuse light, while

at the same time hiding the bare beams, trusses, lighting fixtures, ducts, etc.,

from sight. The films would also act as a ceiling, to prevent the loss of warm

air that might take place in a large, high-roofed warehouse or other building

used temporarily for an office building or as an emergency personnel shelter,
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etco The fiber reinforcement in the film wotlld make it much easier to install,

prevent tears from propagating, etc., compared with unreinforced film.

Mobi!e Homes

Mobile homes are one aspect of construction that can benefit from the hig_

strength, lightweight products resulting from composite utilization. The

mobile home chassis and framework, whether planned for a perma_ntly

parked mobile home or as a truly mobile trailer, could well utilize both the

high strength and lightweight resulting from the hybrid infiltrated fiber-rein-

forced metal shapes (ChalM_r 3, refs. 20, 21). Figure 33 illustrates typical

shapes made using this technique.

Fabrication of the side panels, ceiling, and flooring could be made using

honeycomb construction. The honeycomb sandwich might be aluminum core

and facings, paper core with plastic laminate faces, or a combination of _ne

aluminum face and one plastic face with either a metallic or a non-metallic

core. A number of methods have been published for the fabrication of honey.

comb structures using integral built-in heating systems or easily made heaters

that can be detached from the sandwich after the cure is complete (ref. e)_.).

The use of these systems then obviates the need for large ovens or presses,

which might be extremely expensive if small quantities of sandwich structure

are required. For applications in which high stre_th aluminum honeycomb

sandwich structures are required, methods are available that can bs umed t_

produce large sections by furnace brazing (refs. I01, 190), Th|, _0¢hnlq_e

requires furnaces with heating ranges up to approzirrmte|y 10OO°F {_}#°C)
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capacities large enough to process full-sized panels. Despite the high _nitia!

cost, such a technique could be very valuable if large quantities of sandwich

structures are required.

Building Equipment

To make a building useful above mere shelter, the structure must be

supplied with all the additional components and equipment that are considered

necessary for modern bu/ldtn| construction. These include plumbing, heating,

and liSt_laj equlpment as a mtatm,_. To be truly modern the beildi_ should

include air co_tionlq and. if over two levels, elevators.

]Pqumbin_ equlpme..nt.-- With regard to conventional pipes and valve, used

in normal plumbing installations, it is likely that composites can be economi-

cally utilized, compared with currently used materials and parts. Large

noncorrosive liquid storage tanks can be made by the technique described in

ref. _5. In this method, circular sect'_ons of fiberglass-epoxy (or other

composites) can be made as separate sections or on a continuous, spiral basis.

The sections or spirals can then be bonded together to form tanks or pipes up

to .'0 ._eet in diameter.

A low.cost insulation system for pipes conveying cryogenic fluids has

been devolol_d (ret. 76). This system, utilizing aluminized fiberglass tape,

cork, Mylar film, aluminum foil, and adhesive, is not quite so efficient as

a vacuum jacket system for pipes but is considerably cheaper from both

materlal and installatlon standpoints. Figure 36 in Chapter 4 shows the system,

which iJ re¢ommendc_ for both temporary and permanent installations. The

7
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cost is reported to be approximately 1/10 the cost of a vacuum system, and

the efficiency is approximately l/Z0 that of a vacuum ja :ket system.

Large, m_.nuall)" controlled valves can benefit by the use ,,fTFE Teflon

to reduce friction on the rotatin_ or s|iding surfaces. A technique for joining

steel to a TFE-Teflon-bronze composite has been published (refs. 82, 1831,

The techr'que is based on diffusion bonding using copper Rranules and is

reported to be faster and to give better bonds than previously used adhesive

bonding.

Air conditioni.n 8 and heating.- Ducts used solely for air conditioning,

particularly for temporary use. could well be made of laminated films insu-

Isled wits some of the film multilayer insulations described in Chapter 2.

The ducts could be made very simply as tubes, supported at intervals by thin

wire rings. Permanent ducts for both heating and air conditioning could be

made using the Drostholm continuous filament winding process to make the

ducts (ref. t36). However, instead of the epoxy or pol_ester resins usually

used in this process, the NASA-developed pyrrone resins might be used. pro-

vided that the costs were lowered sufficiently. These resins, described in

refs. 169, 31, 172, show good strengths up to 400 to 700°F (204 to 371°C) and

can be utilized as laminating resins or as foams (tel 108). Similarly, polyi-

mide resins could also be used for the same applications, when costs are

lowered (refs. 175, 191). The specific advantage of such ducts over metal

would be the elimination of both corrosion and al_o the noise accompanying

thermal contraction, expansion, and vibration of metal ducts.

L£ghting.-- The use of laminated film to act as a light diffuser has already

been mentioned. Another use for the filras is in temporary constructions in

which the film could be used as a windbreak in inclement weatl, er, at the
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same time allowing light to be admitted. The fiber reinforcement again acts

to strengthen the films considerably, especially against rips and tears that

would occur in film normally exposed to the wind.

Elevators.- Building elevators are one aspect of constr_lction in which

lightweight composites can be utilized. By usiag aerospace techniques, e.g.,

honeycon,b construction or graphite-reinforced lightweight floors and walls,

considerable weight could be saved over conventional steel elevator car con-

struction. This weight saving, translated into power savings, co,Ad be

$ignif'cant over a long period of time. Again, for such weight savings to be

truly practical, the cost of the materials, i.e., the fibers, honeycomb, etc.,

will also have to be reduced considerably.

NON - B UI LDING CONST R UCT lION

Hon-building construction in which composite materials could be utilized

includes construction equipment, bridges, and such miscellaneous items as

antenna s.

Construction Equipment

Construction equipment, ranging from simple devices such as ladders and

catwalks to more elaborate equipment such as derricks, cranes, scaffolds,

etc., can all utilize fiber-reinforced composites, since in almost all cases the

equipment is portal_le and, in many cases, also mobile. Structures such as

ladders, scaffolds, etc., can be made using special e.ntruded or formed shapes,

such as are shown in figure 33, in which the metal is reinforced with fibers
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that are resin infiltrated. This hybrid construction, (.ould also be used to make

much larger structures such as derricks, cranes, etc. (refs. 20, 21, )_58).

An example of an extremely, low-weight, high-strength structure of fiber-

reinforced tubing construction is given in ref. 141. A truss, 15 feet high, is

described which is made of eight graphite-fiber-epoxy reinforced tubes (fig-

ure 40). The total weight of the truss is approximately 80 pounds. Each tube

is capable of supporting a 20,000-pound compression load. Such a structure,

while currently very costly, would appear to be ideal for emergency airborne

equipment, airborne oil exploration, etc.

Figure 40.- Graphite composite
support truss. {from ref. 141)

(Reprinted by permission of Hercules, Irlco )

Miscellaneo_s

Bridget, using standard metal truss construction and erected for tem-

porary use, can benefit from use of hybrid components, since such lightweight,

high strength parts can be easily removed and transported after the necessity
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is over. A number of types of hybrid construction have been reported (refs. 20,

21 _. The theory of hybrid structures, materials selecti(,n, and basic structural

design has also been reported (ref. 158). Bridges erected for permanent use,

however, must meet the same type of windload requirements as buildings.

Thus, there is no real reason for lightness, and in man'/ cases, light weight

might not be desirable, irrespective of the fact that light weight also might

mean "very costly. "

An example of large non-building structures that can benefit from the

lightness and stiffness of a graphite-epoxy composite are antenna reflectors

of the type used to communicate with space TV relays, spacecraft, etc. In

addition to the desirable characteristics of lightr_ss and stiffness, the

graphite-epoxy composites also have a very special characteristic of a near-

zero coefficient of expansion. Thus, such a structure as the Goldstone antenna

reflector (figure 41) or the 2odrell Banks reflector would maintain its curva-

ture (and accuracy) during temperature e::tremes much better than if made of

conventional alumintml or steel construction (ref. 192).
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Figure 41.- Goldstone tracking
antenna. (from ref. 192)
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Chapter 7

Applications of Composites in Machinery

Materials strongly influence many parar_,eters in the design formula of

almost every kind of machine, from machine tools and business machines to

textile and food processing machinery. Such parameters would include func-

tion, durability, reliability, weight, appearance, cost. and producibility.

The search for materials that fit the formula with ever increasing perform°

ante is endless. The ver66tility of composites suggests solutions to many

problems and offers perfozn_ance improvements in many design parameters.

VmFcAZ ON

Rotation machinery cannot be pre tented from vibrating altogether, but

excessive vibration can be very harmful. The consequences can range from

undesirable noise to complete destruction of the equipment. Machine tools

for cutting metal are also subject to vibration because of the intermittent

loading in many types of cutting operations. Quite often the cause can be

structural resonance; that is, certain parts of the machine, or the entire

assembled machine, may have a resonant frequenter near the operating speed

or some low multiple of the operating s, eed. The vibration may be reduced

by changing the resonant or natural frequency of the part or assembled

machine. This process can be accomplished by changing mass, mass distri-

bution, or stiffness. The frequency is related to n_ss and stiffness by the

formula

resonant or natural frequency is proportional to
V mass
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Therefore, to increase the resonant frequency above the natural frequency of

the exciting device, the stiffness of the machine structure should be increased

or the mass reduced. Both of these can be accomplished by a process devel-

oped for NASA. This method consists of infiltrating lengthy hollow areas

(generally holes) in metal structures with boron fiber/epoxy resin composite

material (refs. 4, 21). Details of this infiltrating process are discussed in

Chapter 2. Heavy metal, removed from the vibrating machine by drilling

holes in str&tegi¢ locations, is replaced with lighter, stiffer composite

mteria]. The replacernent satisfies the frequency equation; the resonant

frequency is increased, and the harmJhll vibration is eliminated.

^nother approachto _e v_b,atiOaprob_m i. _ tn_ _ro_ _r/

epoxy resin composite or boron/alurrtinum composite in the original design.

These materials have a specific modulus three to five times that of high

strength steel and would provide a greater margin of freedom from the

possibility of .'esonant frequency vibration. In addition, lighter weight

machines would be easier to move and cost less to ship, thus offsetting the

cost of the composite materials. Details of other forms of structural compo-

sites suitable for use in machinery are presented in Chapter 2. Among these

is a lower cost hybrid concept that combines boron/epoxy composite with

sheet metal forms (ref. 20).

LUBRICATION

In machinery almost every type of sliding motion can be found, each of

which requires some form of lubrication. In most applications hydrodynamic

lubricants {oils, greases) can be used. These are not always convenient or
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feasible to use; consequently attention has been directed to solid lubricants

which have been gaining popularity in recent years. Solid lubricants possess

several good properties: stability at extreme temperatures and in chemically

reactive environments, light we:ght, and simplicity because oil recirculating

systems are not needed and fewer seals are required.

Gas turbines for generating power have operating efficiencies proportional

to operating temperatures. Temperatures above 1500°F (816°C) and approach-

ing 1800°F (982°C) are becoming common. Turbine shafts have greater dynamic

stability when bearings are more closely spaced. Consequently, turbine

shaft bearings must operate at veryhigh, ever increasing temperatures.

Seals for these bearings are necessary to excll_e azidiztng hot air and cor-

rosive gases. Solid lubricants are good candidates, but materials more

thermally stable and resistant to oxidation than commonly used graphite and

molybdenum disulfide (IVIoS Z) are required (ref. 119). NASA has recently

developed new solid lubricants with long term oxidation resistance at 1500°F

(816°C). Friction coefficients at 80 to !700°F (26.7 to 927°C) are only slightly

higher thv.n that of MoS 2 at lower temperatures (ref. 118).

Eonded solid lubricants have the disadvantage of finite wear life. High

pressure sliding contact is common with rneshing gears used in many machine

tools. Consequently, solid film lubricants are not suitable for gear teeth.

Yet, it would be desirable to eliminate oils or greases because of their need

for maintenance and costly lubricating systems.

A new permanently lubricated gear has been developed by NASA (ref. 183).

The gear is mackined from a laminated blank consisting of layers of bronze

powder-filled FEP Teflon bonded to steel in a sandwich construction as shown

in figure 42. The bonding method is also a NASA development (refs. 82, 83).
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SsM_ Msm 1_s

Figure 42.-- Selfolubric_ I_ gear. (from ref. 183)

The Teflon supplies a miuute layer of lubricant that is automatically replaced

as the metal wears. The system is especially effective at high tooth pressure

and low rotation speed.

Another potential use for the new Teflon laminate is on machinery with

exposed gears or mating parts, such as the feed screw on a horizontal lathe.

The screws are usually coated wi_.h grease which attracts dirt and can soil

clothing of the operator. If the half nuts that engage the screw were made

with the FEP laminated construction, no messy lubrication would be required.

Other possible uses for this construction are journals and pistons in dry

cylinders, as shown in fig'_re 43.

With textile machinery, lubrication of _nschine elements that are exposed

and adjacent to fabric is a problem because of the co_tlon risk. Oils

and grea,es are too risky, and solids containing black lubricants may flake

or produce dust. Graphite is a good lubricant, but the color is objectionable

in case of contamination. However, a white graphite has been reported by
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TEFLON

LAMINATE

Fisure 43.- Piston and journal applications for self-lubricated
steel-Teflon lamination.

NASA. Actually it is a graphite-fluoride, pure white, with the lubrication

J_ qualifies of MoS Z. and usable from sub-zero to 900°F (48Z°C) (ref. 163).

Of course, a contaminated black cloth is still a problem.

WEIGHT REDUCTION

l
I

1

I

1

!

Cost savings and increased portability often benefit from weight reduc-

tion. Lower weight moving parts require less power and thus allow use of

smaller, lower cost motors. The cascading effect often continues throughout

the system. Increased portability can contribute to versatility and can reduce

shipping and installation costs.

Advanced fiber-reirfforced composites substituted for heavy monolithic

metalt can save weight because of the higher specific strength and stiffness

of the composites. Properties of many of these materials are presented in

Chapter 2.

r
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P(_v.'er tran_r_issic_n shafts ar_- arl _xaniplc. ,,f ar_ appli,*at_,,n _n w.h_h

compc_sites c_,ulc! c. ffect an _r_p,_rtar_t w rLght aav:ngs. [t_ ,s rt-_ ,-nt stu(|V

(rcf. b) (_f lighter w_'ight repla_t.tl_cnt.s f_r an alll_l_l_tl_ ._h,_ft, t_,_ shaft_

_ert. c(_nstru,.ted, ,_ne ,_f h,Jr,,n fibcr'cpc_xy re'sin and ,,n,- ,,f graphite- fib_.r/

ep_xy resin. Perf,)rrr, ancc refluirement_ w_-r_, an t_nsupp(_rted _haft length

including end fitting_ of 97.25 inche_, an ultimate =_trength (_f 20.000 lb. -in.,

and a minimum first critic•l speed of 5,200 rpm. The reJulting boron fiber

deiign was 5 inches in diameter with & w•I[ thickness c,f _.OS; _ inch •nd •

weight of S, 3 pou..nds for etch shaft,

Three tubes placed ond to ond with figttnfts &nd bctrtn8 supports between

made up the entire drive si_ft system. The aluminum shaft system required

two additi_n_l fittings and bearings. The overall weight saving of the boron/

epoxy vs. the •luminum shaft ,,ystem was 30 percent. It met all perforrr_nce

requirements. Additional weight s•vin 8 w•s •chieved with a gr•phi_e fiber/

epoxy composite tube. These tube,_ each weighed _ne pound less than the

b(_r,,n fiber tubes.

Other machine elements c_,uld be reduced in weight by using advanced

compos_tesof the type developed by NA.'_.. [n a recent _tudy _,f a |oad bearing

gear case (ref. 182), • cover macle _,f a bor,,n-fiberglas_/epoxy resin c_mp(,-

site (figures 44 •nd 45) weighed 4.3 pounds le_s than the original 32.9-pound

rr_gnesium cover. Analysis of • proposed Ir•phit_/epoxy Composite cover

estimated an l I. S-pound tote.! ,_avin8. The composites also ha.l superior

corrosion resistance.
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Figure 44.- Internal view of composite
gear case. (from ref. 182)

Figure 45.-- Front view of
composite gear case.

(from ref. 182)

STRENGTH/STIFFNESS IMPROVEMENT

i
I
I
!

Occasionally, a need arises to upgrade the performance of an existing

machine. This modification usually requires strengthening and stiffening the

structural elements to support increased loads, either static or dynamic.

_ecause most machines have metal structural elements, refurbishing requires

replacement or reinforcement with more metal, which is often difficult to

apply and which adds substantial weight. The added weight may requ_.re more

st,bstantial supporting structure, which further increases cost. In addition,

the re:onant frequency of the machine may be decreased to a point at which

vibration is objectionable, if not harmful.

Fiber composites can be useful here because of their exceptionally high

specific stiffness and strength. In addition, the fiber/resin composites are

relatively easy to apply. NASA has developed techniques for enhancing metal
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components w'ith applied ftb,.r;r,.-,L. _ ,_ ..... _,-_ ,, _

of the concept, the perf,,rt_.t,_,,- ,I .t z, _r_l, I ,,, , _:

strips of graphite fib,.r-r,.tt_f,,r,,.,t !,I.,_,. r r._.... r _:

improve stiffness.

50 percent Iref. ql.
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Chapter 8

Ai, pll, aeh,nl cJf ¢iornpoalteu in Biomedicine and Safety

A _,.,! ..,_ ,_r_ _Atrri..:._ that hold great promise for the medical and safety

v_,_lt_rc'r _.,,i t,t-_*n drvr]_,ped a._ a by-product of NASA's space program. One

.,! _ Je,,_s! prt,l_am8 groups of these materials is the c¢.rnposites. The high

Q_Fea$th and stiffness characteristic of some ef the composites have been

_I4_Id tlt a t_urnber of _rnportant applications identified by NASA engineers and

BLome_J_¢8| A_pt|cation Teams (ref. 193). Other applications utilize the fire

r_-tomee _eo _ opechJ| fabyiee, rite insulattnj properties of cmnposite

__ have _ ouppoJ_md by still ot_er investisators (ref. 194). For

_. • _ eC'woett_e l_OOthe..tc device can be made from carbon fibers in

........an e1_W resin matrIx, which; _en c_ted _th carbon, is elope

,:_el. I_. In _other example of a by-product of space research, layers of

H_,_,_pr_,of cloth and met_llized f;_bric developed for the Apollo Program have

t,,-en ,-_t)ined into an exceptionally fire-resistant and lightweight firernan's

S,,_. ,,f the exciting possibilities for application of composites in bio-

,_, d_ctne and safety are:

• Fiber Reinforced Composites --Artificial limbs, harnesses and

braces, heart valves, artificial bone, implant devices, helmets,

de_d_l restorative rn_erials, and fireproof materials.

• Lar_imsr Composites -- Implant materials, thermal insulating blankets,

• nd fireproof clothing.

• Skeletal Composites -- Implant material, orthotic cushions, and pads.

• Particulate Composites -Dental restorative materials, surgical

implant s.
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EXTERNAL PROSTHETtCS

T_e largest nu:'raber,,¢ t,_._t lir_b._ at,- elite to wars a._,! irartti_trial and

atttt_t_.tlve related accidents. There ;_1_,_ c_<ists a lar_t, ntt_bt.r ,_f phys:,call_"

defective infant._, born either x_it_,._ttt liz_abs or with ,_everel_,, deforr_erY lir_a_s,

Infants born _ithout arnls or legs and children and adults de0rlved tJf lin_.hs

through disease or accident face a ct_mmon physical-psychological problem.

Engineering-medical research teams have been trying to alleviate the problem

by developing ingenious prosthetic devices that resemble human limbs and

function like them. Harnesses, artificial limbs, and orthotic support devices

have been developed, Improved, ud m_de more s_caUy ._ceptable by

the incorporation of new ideas and composite materials derived from

government-sponsornd aerosl_Ce research and development programs.

Harnesses

Harnesses are required for the attachment and support of artificial

limbs. Early harnesses were made of impervicaxs materials, such as

stet,l-rein£orced leather, which restricted normal dissil_tion of heat

and moisture, and were also quite heavy. For example, a conventional

Oxford arm harness for a child nine years old weighs over 4 pounds.

Research personnel at Chailery Heritage of Chailey, Sussex, U.K., were

able to reduce the weight of the harness to less than half a pound by the sub-

stitution of graphite-fiber-reinforced plastic for steel (ref. 196]. Such a

harntss was easier to make than _i_ _ conventional O',_dord arm harness, and

_he composite harness is more comfortable and easier to maintain. The high
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specific naodulus and strength of carbon-fiber-reinforced plastic (CFRP) made

this material attractive for the apprlicati,,n. The (;_;ailey ilarness, as described

by Rin_ andBenford, is a sir_ple pt,lye_ter r._sin-_raphite fiber lay-up on a

p_,lyethylene f,,ar_, c_,att.d plaster-,,f-Paris cast _,f a child's torso. The fp.an_ed

polyethylene s,.rv,.._ not ,,nlv as a i_old f_,r the rei, nf_rcez_ent but also as per-

n_anent internal fle/.ible pad to ensure user cot_fort. I.'ig_re 46 shows how the

polyc_,ter-graphite is laid as a re;.nforceralent into channels in the polcethylene.

Figu-e 46:- Polyethylene strips nailed to a
plaster--f-Paris cast for an artificial

arm harness. (from ref. 196)

(Preprinted by permission of Chailey Heritage,
Craft School and Hospital, Sussex, England. )

Each harness produced has dii_erent strength characteristics because it is

shaped to different body configvrations.
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The successful application by Ring and Benford of graphite fibers to x

child's :_arness. and the continued development of even more advanced fiber_,

make it possible to envision even lighter harnesses for other appendages.

Work at NASA Langley Research Center on high modulus graphite fiber-epoxy

and boron fiber-epoxy tubes, rods. and similar parts _'ill als_ be directly

applicable to these devices (refs. 15, 152).

....... Artl_©i_l IAmbe ....

nmbe are made tram a _rlety of materials, tacl_ wood,

steel, however, has become the preferred n_atertal for supporting devices

because of its durab/ltty, dependability, and structural properties. Steel-

reinforced artificial hands, arms, legs, and feet have been extremely helpful

in rehabilitating the amputee, the paralyzed, the neuromuscularly weak, and

the patient who has birth defect anomalies. The bulk a_d weight of these

steel devices, however, present a considerable problem, particularly to

patients with neuromuscular weaknesses.

NASA has developed a variety of hybrid composites for aerospace applica-

tions consisting of boron, 8raphi_j and 81ass imbedded in a matrix of epoxy

resin (ref. 1<)3). Excellent structural properties and low weight make the

cured composites a 8ood r_cen_ent for steel. They can be readily con-

toured to a patient's shape which is an adva_ge that facilitates fabrication,

reduces fabrication costs, and improves user acceptance. These composites

hold great promise for solving the weight and bulk problems of current
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artificial li,llbs and le_z braces. As pr_).iected prLce reducti,,ns art' realized,

creater c(._mercial expl()itatt_,t_ ,,f c_.:,pt)_Ltes in pr¢,sthetic devices can be

expected.

In rect'at years, plastic la,_inate cL._p_,sites supplantc.d leather in the

construction of artificial li,_t) s()ckets. _A'hile the plastic lat_Lnate¢l s,)ckets

did n,)t degrade with ctse as the leathe" ones had d()ne, tht.v ,_'ere i,_lpervi,,us

to water vapor, and sweat accumulated, which became a source ()f discomfi)rt

and irritation to the amputee. Drillin2 holes in the laminate to eliminate this

condition destroyed the continuity o r the reinforcing fabric and greatly reduced

the structural soundness of the prosthesis. To overcome the loss in socket

strength, a new approach to making porous plastic protheses was investigated

with considerable success. This new socket consisted of an outer layer of

knit Banlon (stockinet of tubular knit jersey, 5.4 oz/vd2,, three layers of

knit nylon _._tockinet. tubular=rib-knit, 9.4 oz/yd_), and another layer of

Banlon (ref. 1c)7). Each layer of fabric was i,_pregnated with epoxy re_in

and heat cured under light pressure. The new socket was developed to obtain

adequate structural properties, excellent long-tert:_ stability in perspiration,

and low weight, and the capability of being washed with soap and water(tel. 197).

Patients using the improved socket reported reduced l_erspiration, added

comfort, and a decrease in skin problems (ref. 198).

Orthotic Support Devices

A wide variety of orthotic support devices has been de¢eloped to meet

the needs of a large patient population with neuromuscular and skeletal dis-

orders which impair or completely inhibit the function of a hand, a wrist,
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or an entire upper extremit.v. The ability to oppose the thumb to the_ fle×in_

fingers n_.ay be lost. in these _.nstances, various types of orthotic syste.'_s

have been prod,aced to prevent ()r c,_rrect def_rmities, to restore functi_:n, c>r

to accomplish all thr_.e. A key feature of these system, s is the stabilization

of th,, thumb in opposition to the fingers.

Typical of these assist[re devices is the Engen Plastic Hand Orthosis

Iref. 199), which in its simplest form consists of a polyester resin and nylon

laminate shell that is prepared with vacuum molding techniques. This short

opponens orthosis (figure 47) is then tailored to fit the patient's hand. During

the evolution of this device, larger, complex units were developed to remedy

more involved skeletal disorders. These larger devices relied on steel and

wood braces and were heavy and bulky; patient acceptance was difficult. It

appears that the NASA-developed composite, discussed earlier for application

to artificial limbs, could also be used to advantage here to lighten the device

and reduce its bulk.

NASA-sponsored research into thermal insulating systems and cushioning

devices resulted in the development of two unique foam materials that have

been used in rehabilitation centers and medical centers to improve patient

care and comfort. One was a polyurethane foam material being used at

NASA's Ames Research Center to counteract crew seating discomfort asso-

ciated with long space flight (ref. 193). The foam possesses unusual tempera-

ture and compression rate properties which allow the material, under high

local pressure, to flow until a soft uniform supporting pressure is exerted

across the entire body (figure 48). This unique foam is now being used as bed
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Figure 4%-- Two views of the short
opponens orthosis. (from ref. 199)
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Figure 48.--Polyurethane foam material: (1) under
the influence of a patient's local body heat, the
foam produces a local cushion flow to provide
fitted, uniform support to aid in prevention of

decubitus ulcers; (Z) the foam possesses unique
e_esston rate smnstttvtt_y. Its fluid-elastic

properties assure a comfortable flow-fitted
support, with hard hish-pressure points

yielding into soft low-pressure
uniformity. (from ref. 193)

pads, cushions for wheel chairs, linings for prostheses to prevent tissue

damage, and padding for joint bender splints.

In another case, NASA technology (ref. 193) was used by physicians at

a rehabilitation center to provide immediate relief for patients from pain and

discomfort by rapid fabrication of foamed orthotic devices, such as arch sup-

ports (figure 49). The entire process from foaming the arch support to plac-

_._tAv.. arc that the foam-in-ing it in a shoe takes only i0 to i5 mi,sules. _s,u,*-_'--:--_

place material could prove to be an effective, economical means for providing

immediate custom-fitted temporary orthotic support aids for a variety of

medical purposes.
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(1) (2}

(31 (4_

Figure 49.-- Foam-in-place arch supports: (1) arch

support foamed to the contou: of the patient's
foot; (Z) free foam arch support trimmed

to fit patient's shoe; (3) trimmed arch sup-
port ready for insertion into shoe;

(4) arch support in place in shoe,

ready for immediate u_Je.
{from ref. 193)
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INTERNAL PP, OSTttETIC DEVICES

.Xla_erials used for int('rnal prosthetics )_,i_t .-ati_¢¢_ t,._,) .'_r;.::_.arv

requirements: (1) they must t)t. c.,._,pttible _ith th(. tissue and t),,¢l_ fl,_ids.

and t2) they must have the mechanical properties needed to perfor,_: their

functions. Compatibilit)r of an implant implies that it will cause mininxum

disturbance of tissues and fluids and, conversely, that the tissues and fluids

will not significantly degrade it (ref. 200_. In general, materials considered

for use as implants are highly inert chemically as well as having the requisite

mechanical properties. Metals, some plastics,and ceramics have been used

with varying degrees of success (ref. ZOl).

Fiber-reinforced polyester and epoxy materials are attractive, since

tailoring the proportion of fiber reinforcement can produce bone-like mater-

ials with moduli of elasticit,,: closely approaching that of natural bone

(_t x 10 t_ psit (ref. ZO;_). Metals° on the other hand. have moduli of from 15

to 30 x 10 O "psi.

Orthopedic Devices

For convenience, orthopedic devices may be considered in two classes:

fixation devices and prostheses. Fixation devices are used to hold bone parts

in place until healing has progressed to the point at which such support is no

longer necessary. They may be removed six to 18 months after implantation.

Prostheses at(. used to replace parts that either are not expected to grow or

laa_e been removed because of birth defects, disease or accidents. Since

such devices t_.ust serve for the remaining lifetime of the patient, material

i
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Figure ;,0.- Positioning of intra-

medullary pin to hold a fractured

thigh bone (femur_ during heal-

ing. Such pins must be coml_t-

ible with the body, have a shape

that will hold the bone parts in

place during t_isting, have a
length and cross section ade-

quate for the application, and

provide strength against com-

pression, bending_ and torsion.

The threaded end at the top
allows attachment of devicem

for insertion and withdrawal of

the pin. The diamond-shaped
llans_n-Street pin is illustrated.

Cross sections of other pins are
shown in the inset. (fron_ref. _00)

Figure _I.- Prosthesis replacing head and neck
of femur. Such devices are implanted when

the head and neck of the bone are badly dis-

eased or broken. In addition to proper di-

mensions and adequate strength, the devices
mus, have a smooth surface on the h, _d,

which fits into the acetabulun_ of the pelvis,

as part of a bail and socket joint. {from
ref. ZOO)
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lead t,, tt_t, ft,rlltatt,,_, ,,f l)t_r,,_,_ I,__.,_. :rL-t. -' .... ".:\_-\ ,!,- ,I i,. . t- , " ,

field of tmplantable =er, sors n=av _.II !,,, ,.,._t.,[ t,, ,,ir;i:_,_,',. t,_:l. ., c:'f,.,',. [,

l'efeTence _04, d41ti lit given oft ¢Oll_lpOlill c_al_ng_ used u_.tt ep,_y t'tlt:Op.4Ll-

laled sensors. These coatings consist of a wax layer, t't,vered v_ilh a _invl

lacquer over which an additio_l c_at of sili_-ne rubber is applied. Figure _2

illustrates the use of this coatin# system with objects t, b_. inaplantecliref. 204_.

Figure 5Z.-- Composite coating for irnpl_nts which ar_,

subsequently encapsulated. Cfrom re(. 204)

Coatings might also be useful ,_,ith all types of t_etal it_plants t,, prevt, nt

or minimize corrosion. Corrosion c_n occt_r, for exan_pte, as t_:¢. rt-_ull ,_f

attack by body fluids (re[. ?O-S). Th_ wax. vinyl, silic,,n_- _,,a:i.q_ sv-_e'_;

t
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might be used here to protect the imp!ant. Another source of attack on metals

i. ,ho piez,_elo¢tric effect of bone. This effect comes from a small current

)_enerated bv mover_ent of the bone. Corrosion caused bv the current, releases

ions into the bone tissue that destroy local bone cells and cause thp nletal

implant to loosen (ref. 200). A dielectric coating would minimize the effect

of electric current on the metal device.

Tantalum has had a long history of use as surgical irnplan_.s because it is

iamrtin the bod_, It is _ e_mr-----_ _ _teria/lh_t can be r_r_sn into

• dre s_]wres, made into l_m_e for aI_l_mi_l wall repatrs_aml used as a

mlmbm. _-x'elmix of-_ hoses (re_. Z07). An improvlme_ over

tmstalmm p_e nmterlal nlisht be the use of chromel "R" (NI-Cr alloy) wires

coated with polytetrailuoroethylene. This material, developed for use in

Apollo-space suits, .ray be considerably stronger and just as ductile and soft

as the t__ 8a_e and would have adequate biocornpatibilitT. Since the

material is in the form of gauze, it would undoubtedly bond satisfactorily with

the tissues (ref. Z08). A recent NASA Lewis Research Center development

consists of a technique for production of a high-strength tantalum composite

made up of tantalum sheet and fibers embedded in a matrix of tantalum powder.

Rolling the mixture to very high levels of reductions resulted in material

which had almost twice the strength of the original tantalum (ref. 209).

The application of newIy deve:oped, special "superalloy" coatings might

provide improved corrosion resistance. These coatings, developed under

sponsorship, co-list of several types of composites based on cobalt-

chromium-aluminum-yttrium systems applied to the substrate by electron-

be_rn vapor deposition. Considerable increase in oxidation resistance was

found (ref. 210).
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application_ has producc-d ._ :_:,_,- rl,_l _ ._tl, _. ,.. r ,

what brittle b.-cause oi it_ _]_.v at_llt: rL-l. ; '"

improving the impact strength, _ncl pods, italy ti+¢- ,,_,_ e_,ll _t i, _,,_t..,I _I0_ . IIr_._..+

carbon, would be to mlske a composite of zirc-mun_ ,,r tit, ¢_tun_ ,,_iOe p_r_l_- le,

mixed with the carbon p_,e_a_r _ tt |J fired _u _re_a_ _ 1_rk

done st NASA _ Remrch Co_r _ C, ]P. BLs_ltoeehip _j_ee th_ a

particles) has a teneile st_e__jth trice _ of the pewe_¢ tumSot_m (_. lil_,

Since the zirconium oxid_ will withst_ temper&_,_res up to it least 34qT°F

. {lgZS°G). it _ uad4_bt4_y __._iorl|y wUd_/Ll_n_ th8 hit[h-temptrl_re

p_olL_tion required to make _he vtt_m_ ©.r_ _ -_d__n work

has been done usin K zirconium wit_ sa_isfact,,rv _,_n_p_t_mlxt_*. _rei. 297_.

.N<,north_,pedic D*_vxce s

There are a number ,_f xmplantaSle devtce_, that are _sed i_,r nonorth,,

pedic purpose|. Possibly the best known of these _re the v_rious l_rt

v_Ives, which &re f&bric&ted with • wariety of materLsls. FilUre S]

shows two types of these _d_n_8. dif_e_n8 _tn_ b_ the ¢ype ¢_

sure {re_ ZIZ). The v_lvet eonsi_ _ ,_I _ll_y _)

_nd & sUico_e rubi_r _ filled with b_ritm_ su_&te _or r_liop_city.

A Teflon-polypropylene composite fabric _nd s TeHo.n knit-/'_bri¢ ¢overinII f_,r

the strut are also used. A graphite-pvr+alvtic graphite (::_t_p+_ite disc f_r._.:_

I (_4

I
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(a) (b)

Fill_re S3,- ___ S*ur-Edw_ds ¢a) _cl
Kalke.L,illehie (b) valves _n aortic position.

Ne4e free central and lateral flows with

the (b) preetbesis. (from ref. Zl2)

the valve c|osmre on the Kalke-LAII_b_ _dve. The Teflon fabrics developed

_nr "si,_M-e|_wv_* _l| 8s_e u_id_r the Apollo spscesuit mentioned by

Radnovsky of NASA l_nned Spacecraft Centelr (ref. Z08_ may well be used for

these applications, in a,ldltion, vitreous carbon is reporte¢_ to be under

invest|Bar-;on as a n_aterial for the sealing ball and possibly for the disc seal

lref. 19S_.

OTHER BIOMEDICAL APPLICATIONS OF COMPOSITES

Inflatable Splints

The G.T. Sch_sldahl _. under NASA langley Research Center

sponeor_t_p, has developed a munbcr of reinforced _h_s. such as Mylar

r,,i_forced with Dacron and glass fiber yarns. Such films can be used for

fabrication o[ balloons and other inflatable structures and assemblies that
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can withstand consideralAy _ -t.ater tensile loads than those rr_ade from con-

v,,ntkonal nonreinfor¢'ed fDrrls. These reinforced films can be used in inflata-

_,it. _plints. These spli':ts _o_fld h,. madt. as sili_pl,, ctfff-likr tubular struc-

t':rt.s _hich, aft.. t" ins,'rtioi" +_t"_n .,:.in or h.g, could he inflated to maint_t{n

the. |i_:_l_ izl ,i rigid position. _'igl' re _4 shows the way in which _uch a _,plint

might bc applled, rhe specific advantages of inflatable splints would be light

w_.ight, very small size, _nd rasy portability. The lattrr ,:haracteristic

would make them partlctli,_rIy attractive for emergency use by ski patrols,

paramedics, etc. The cost _hould be nominal

Figure $ 4. -- Inflatable splint concept.

Emergency Blankets

The developn_ent of rnetallized film, particularly aluminized Mylar, for

heat ir.sulation has been greatly aided by NASA sponsorship. The metallized

filt:, is currently being exploited by sporting goods companies in the manufac-

ture of "space blankets". These blankets are simply thin (0. 001 inch thick)

radiation shields that reflect body heat. Because they can be very com-

pactly packaged, they should be useful as emergency blankets by ski patrols,

paramedics, etc.
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.\_etallized filr_can also _,e _rapped ar_and an ini_Ired arm or leg to

control tl,e loss ,)f heat. Th,' inflatable splint c|esr,ibed can also be metallized

if retention ,)f heat i_ desired.

Plastic Fc_arn Splints

A permanent type of splint can also be made very rapidly from a combi-

nation of the tubular films and • uretl_ne foam-in-place rrmteri•l. In such

an application, the foam materials, after they •re mixed but before: they •re

foamed, are injected into • double tubular cuff •round • Limb. In a very short

period of time, • rijld splint will form. The formulation used for such •

rapid foam reaf'tion can be found in ref. Z 13.

l

I
I
I

I
l

[

C ryogenic Insulation

In connection with wor]_ on cryogenic fluids, the AEC in con:unction with

the ,'NASA Space Nuclear Propulsion Office has sponsored work on development

o[ inexpensive, cryogenic insulation systems. Thus simple, inexpensive

cryostats are now available for use by _mall hospitals, research laboratories,"

and other organizations that do not normally use cryogenic fluids in large

qua,,tities. These cryosta.ts (see Chapter 3, figure 35) have insulation r_ade

of commercially ava//able materials such as cardboard, aluminized Mylar,

corkboard, and aluminum loll-lined fiberglass tape. Such insulation has

been found satisfac¢cry in many applications iv which cryostats with vacuum

jacketing were previously considered necessary (ref. II0).
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Improved Blood-Pressure Cuff

An improved blood-pressure cuff has been dev,,loped by NASA f_br

monitoring astronauts and other fiLght personnel. Tilis cuff Ls reported to he

smaller, lighter, less stiff, and lens res'rlctlve to arm tlloven_ent th_n the

mLalL¢_ _ -,,,_.,_" ' _-LL,,,_._,I:"".-I ,._,,,-''¢¢ .._.¢ ) t t_ ¢:_-,,,,,,, ;,_. ¢;n_,v_. qr_ it iq _,q_,,ntia|lV

a lamirmr composite consisting of a nylon cover sewed to an attached piece

of Ve|¢ro. The anembly contatnJ the small pressurization unit.

Velcr0

Figure 55.-- Mercury bloodopressure cuff. (from ref. 214)

Dental F estorative Materials

Shortly after World "_Var/i, the dental profession initiated the use of

cure-in-place acrylic resin_ to be used in place of the widely used amalgams

(mercury and powdered zinc or silver} or O.e somewhat less frequently used

silicate cements _nd porcelains. It was hoped that the biocompatible, easy-

to-use acrylic resins (used unfille,]) would not have the deficiencies of _.he

I I
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older materials. BV lqS_ i," was f_und that the acrylics had als,_ evidenced a

number of _|ndrsirable characteristics that considerably restricted their usage.

TI,e de(iciencies r_f the varioL_s restorative mater_.als at the ,_tart of the 60's

are listed in Table XXV.

TABLE XXV.- DEFICIENCIES OF DENTAL RESTORATIVE
_tAt Lt_

i i ii

Silicate Cement

Restoratives
I I I

Hish dolree of
sohJb_lty

Stain badly

Ultirr.ately poor
aesthetic proper-
ties

Poreeinins

II

Brittle

Desired resiltenet

s_ t:n_bness
_sckinS

Expensive

Idle_l Alloy s

I I IIIIli

Poor aesthetic

properties

Hilh coefficients
of thermal

conductivity

Unfilled PMS_

|ll I I

Polymerllation

shrinkale

Hilh coefficient of
thermal ezlMnsion

Poor abrasion

Oral fluids
absorbs!

Reduced compres-
siva strength

In the early 60's, work was initiated to form composite restoratives by

re_.nforcement of the polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) with [norgznic mater-

ials suth aJ glass fibers, beads, powders, quartz, calcium phosphate, and

other fillers. Johnson cov.ducted a study to determt:le the efficacy of glass

fiber and beads (ref+. ZIS). Glass fillers did not retain a smooth tooth

surface after initial grindln 8 or during oorrnal wear; however, another

development, the use of specific coupling agents to promote adhesion

between PMMA and f111ers and to the tooth, was found very promising.

These developments and the development a." therrnose_ing aromatic

ac,'ylates _re described in refs. Z15 and _16.
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The resultsofthese investigations into inorganic fillers combined with

specific coupling agents and improved acrylic resins are materials now '_ro-

duced by several pharmaceutical ,_rganizations (ref.._,7_. These r_laterials

are considerably _mproved over the original amalgams, silicates, and acr_'lic

formulations. The new formulations have better aesthetics _ha,_ the older

The physical properties are as good as those of the older amalgams without

the posttbiltty of mercury contamination. The major disadvantaSe of these

resin.composites is the somewhat poor wear resistance shown by the mater-

isis when tested in rive. (Laboratory tests indicate that they have wear

resistance as flood as or better than ameljams or silicates. ) It is thsn theor-

ized that the corrtbinallun u£ se|_v,,, ,_,Gla_r¢, &nd the toot._ _ri_0_ Actlo_ It||

combine to cause the excessive wear. Improvements in the filler system used

_ith the resins may improve the wear resistance of these materials. The

materials suggested are *.he types bein 8 develo1_ed at NASA Lewis Research

Center and by NASA subcontractors f_r use in turbine blades and nozzle

throats; these materials include various types of carbides and oxides of such

materials as z'.rconium, aluminum, and thorium (refs. 50, ZlI). Their known

hardness and inertness should make them attractive candidates for this

application.

Dental Implants

Dental implants are used as supports for dentures in cases in which nor-

rnal healthy gum and bone are not available. Titanium, tantalum, and _'ital-

lium, all o_ which have disadvantages, are presently used for this purpose.

!70
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One promising raw material to replace metal, according to yon _'raunhofer. is

vitreous carbon (ref. 218). This material, being pure carbon, is completely

noncorrosive and thus is highly resistant to oral and tissue fluids, it contains

no additives, plAstlclzers, and/or stabilizers, such as those found in polymers.

which car be leached out with effects similar to the release of ions by corrosion

of metals. Work is now being done on inclusion of carbon itbers in _he v_trcuus

matrix to increase the impact strength (ref. 219). Another possible technique

for reinforetn8 the vitreous carbon mtaht be the inclusion of slr_ or

slrconlum oxide as reported by Blankonehip of _ Lewis Research Center

(r_. ZlI).

SAF_T ¥ APPLICATIONS

Since the inception of the manaod space flish* program, NASA has been

activelyengqed, with the assistance of industry in a search for nonflammable

materials for use in spacecraft. A great variety of fibers, elastomers, and

composites have been developed that can now be fabricated into nonflammable

end items, either used alone or in conjunct,on with other materials. Many

st th_nflamr_able and fire-resistant materials and Ln_Ich of the sup19_)rtin g

spacecraft technolosy can be u_ed to make a significant contribution toward

fire safety in industries, institutions, and the home. A limited list would

include enclosures, heat and chemical shields, helmets, face masks, cur-

talns, upholstery, clothlns, bedding, fume ducts, and electric-arc shields,

Spearheading the development and applica.tion of nonflammable materials has

been the M ,nned Spacecraft Center Crew Eq:_,ipment Branch under Dr. Matthew

Radnofsky and the Ames Research Center under Dr. John Parker. This work
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has drawn national interest and assumed great significance in advancing the

application of flameproof and thermal insulating man-rated _aterials.

Such physical considerations as durability and aesthetics become impor-

tant whe:L materials developed for short-term space use are exposed to the

rigors of repeated use in competition'_'ith traditional materials. Aesthetic

quahtLes are tess easily obtained with many u_ G,_ r_e_ ,a_ateria!a "_'h_.ch ar_

presently recelvin_ prime technological attention. Because many of these

flbrmJs materials ¢amwe be 4yed sad are svr.ilahl_ only in white or in varyln41

shades of brown, work ham been directed toward mpraytnl, laminatinB, embos-

l_aqB, d __ tO lehi@VQ _{l_Ori_ 3PgHM_t_ With b _ mit@1"i&ls.

A L_rlie number of textile materials were investlsated for use on the

Apollo Prosram. Table XXV| lists the various material desisnations, the

base fiber, and the unique properties or characteristics of each material

(ref. 2Z0). Potential applications of flame-resistant aerospace materials

are brie£iy listed in Table XXVLI.

Several fabric materials are used in spacecraft but are not presently

considered for aircraft or other commercial application. Polybenzimidazole

(PBI) is an excellent fabric from almost every point of view, including non-

flammability; but it is preaently very expensive. Teflon fabric is nonflam-

mable but has unsatisfactory hand and low tensile strenBth. Metallic fLbers

are expensive and lack d_rability. A new fabric from German Enka closely

simulates cotton and is nonflammable, but it is a_*ail_ble only Ln experlznental

quantities. Table XXVI11 provides flammability test results on fiber and

elasto_ne_ ..: materials.
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TABLE XXVIII.- FLAMMABILITY TEST RESULTS ON FIBER AND
-. ())ELASTOMKRIC MATERIALS (from ref. _>

L

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

Burn rate, in/sec

Mat#.rial• Top Ignition Bottom Ignition

Beta

Teflon

PB!

Asber.on

Nom_

V it,on

Fluorel

CNR

Velcro d

Durette

Fypro

16. 5 psia

bNI

0. Z0

cSE

0. 33

SE

SE

SE

0.0Z

0.41

0.45

6.2 psia
I

NI

SE

0. 16

0. 16

SE

SE

SE

0.01

0.31

0.33

16. 5 psia

NI

0.5q

0.41

SE

1.00

SE

SIC

SE

0.50

I. 00

1.25

a 16. _ psia

NI

0. 30

0. 3S

SIC

0.60

S£

SE

SE

0.37

0.55

0.83

6.2 psia

NI

0.3O

0. 30

SE

0.60

SE

RE

SE

0.35

0.41

0.71

a 60-percent oxygen. 40-percent nitrogen.

b NI - No ignition.

cSE -- Self- extinguishing.

dAstro Velcro
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_nj_+ncti_n mLt+1 tixt. t+|.itT_+ - +-t..t.t+,:ti C,+J+.,+,. :,,.,t_ +'+_t+ ".. r_. , .t' .:_+ t_..::: ;.

resLstant cL>ated +abrtcs. t+':,.-+_ • tn_l,_+it, t|,+,,rt:_,,tt++t ,+_,Ir .... ,r+-,:_+.,. :'t ..,r:+.tt,.._

silicones, and carboxv nitres+c+ rubbcr t_.'Xtt ). ._,tt tht+sc • an ++t+ '+,scd at hi_:h

temperatures up to approximately 4-_0°F (_'_JOC). unl_" _ht. fh:,.,rinatcd s_lic_,_._

are satisfactory at subzero temperatures.

Ve|cro Fasteners

Velcs_ fastmmrs, made l_qm _Io_ &re _ flamz_blz. A new type of

f&stener, Altro YelL¢_o, ts & comp_stte that utilises a TFE Teflon pus. Beta

fibers. _ polyester hooks. This f4sstencr (Figure _6) meets Apollo flame

rell|sta,-tce req_r_ents. _rhen engaged, Alltro Vekro has 8bout _/+5 t/_ flame

_rol_gation rite of the _ng_sltt'4 nylo_ "v'elero. _ peel stren_h o_ tbc Astr_

Veic-o is equivalent to that of nylon ;'sic to, &nd ,_pprnxinsatt'l¢ the same

_t:ength is rr_i_t&l_ed even &fter I00 ,_"¢lt.s (tel 220_.

Fire Fighter Suits

NASA has developed and fabricated several types of fire-fighting suits

and ancillary clothing using many of the new fabrics and fibers discussed

previously (ref. ZZI). A wpical example is the Proximity Firefighter suit

show_ in figure 57. The m_terials used in this suit are:

• Outer layer -- alurnAnized Fypro fabric 8.5 oz/yd Z.

• Vapor barrier -- 4 oz/yd Z Fypro with 80-percent Fluorel elastomer

by weight.
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/
/

,POLYESTER HOOK

GROUND BETA FIBERGLASS

/

TEFLON PILE

GROUND BETA FIBERGLASS

Figl,re 56.- Astro Velcro. (from ref. 220_
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Figuee 57.-. NASA pr_,xi,,,ily fireli_i_ler s;_il.
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• : ' _t_latt,_'_- ' ,_z vd- D_irette batting.

• [..:_,,t_z - 4 ,_ vd" [-",_r,_ fabric', contintlo_l_ £ilament.

[..,_vr-; ,'. ,_ aterLa| ,_rt" s_.'._0, t,,gether into a single layup. Coqstruction details

.,rt" .:,,v,_ ;n fi_Llre 5_. Jacket and trotisers weigh -3.0 pounds each (ref. 22-_.

_::t_i ,tilt and several ,,thers of different design were evaluated over a

$-rx_onth period by the H,,tlslton rTexas) Firt- Department on a continuing basis

b_ tirefighters during normal activities. Firemen wearing these garments

attested to the functional ability of the clothing to withstand extremely high

tem l_rattares while maintaining the firemen in safetw and comfort.

The a.dvancements In technology have not been rapidly accepted so that

there has been a low ]ew'-! of commercial developmental activity, despite the

current tlurr:" of dev_lopmental activity precipitated by NASA programs.

C_,nsequentlv, most of the materials mentioned here are expensive and will

pr,_oat_|v remain expensive until they are produced in volume. For example,

tr,,, Ff_I _-_ts approximately $200 a pound, enough for three yards of woven

,._,..,:_._ . T_,i_ _i_aterial is being evaluated for clothin_ for Air Force pilots

l_ ', _etna_.. t., st_fficient demand is generated to warrant lar_e-scale produc-

t,,,n, the price wo_:ld eventually go down to $10 a pound. The Fluorel elas_o-

t_xerlc coatl'.qg ts _vailable in powder form at $20 to $35 a pound. In actual

use, the elastomer is blended with inexpensive additives to obtain physical

properties tailored to the end use. Thus the formulation cost is considerably

less than the Fluorel cost, which is also expected to move inversely with

volume consumption.
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KNIT COLLA_ TURN-UP COLLAR TAE

A. FRONT VIEW
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DOUBLEPULLIi,I _III_

AP CLOSURE

VELCROFRO_ I i
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Figure 58.-- Firefighters coat and trousers.
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A complete tabulation and description of fibers, fabrics, and coatings is

available from Dr. Radnofsky at the Manned Spacecraft Center. Material

costs are changing rapidly; even so, in relation to the fire hazards in hospitals

to patients alone, the costs are very likely worth it.

Helmets

Helmets are extensively used in many high-risk occupations and activities

such as firefighting, racing, police work, construction, and industrial opera-

tions. The primary purpose of the helmet, the protection of the human skull

from damaging impact, is accomplished by absorption of energy through

several layers of various materials, each having a specific function. A typi-

cal helmet is comprised of a hard outer shell; a relatively soft, energy absorb-

ing layer; a skull-conforming soft layer; a soft nonabrasive, absorbent liner,

rim protective beading, and a chin strap. In other words, the helmet is a

composite structure in which the materials are carefully selected to meet

functional requirements.

Commonly used materials are shown in table XXlX. These materials are

functionally acceptable in various degrees depending on the application. How-

ever, they all will burn in a normal oxygen environment. The only exception

is the vinyl film, but even with such material the fabric backing will burn.

Although suitable for many uses, a helmet made of flammable and low-heat-

resistant materials would not be suitable for fire fighting or other high-risk

occupations.

Since the disastrous Apollo space-capsule fire in 1967, NASA has acceler-

ated its search for fireproof and heat-resistant materials. As pointed cut in the
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TABLE XXIX.--HELMET MATERIALS

Construction
Detail

Hard shell

Energy absorbing

layer

Conforming layer

Soft absorbent
liner

Rim beading

Chin strap

Conventional

Material

Polycarbonate or

Fiberglas s/Polyester

Polyethylene foam or

styrene bead foam

Polyurethane

Knitted nylon fabric

Cotton backed, wire

reinforced, vinyl film

Woven nylon netting

Substitute Fireproof
Material

Fiberglas s/Polyimide _:"

Ames Research Center

urethane or isocyanurate
foam

No change

Knitted modified aromatic

polyamide fiber *$

Modified aromatic poly-
amide *'_ backed, wire

reinforced, vinyl fiber

Woven untreated poly-
benzimidazole (PBD
fiber

.t.

"Pyralin PI-ZS01, Dupont Co.

$:_Fypro or Durette (X-400), see table XXVIII.

!I

i

discussion of firefighter suits, many of the new materials adopted by NASA

have a potential for commercial safety applications in which fireproofing is

a necessity. Another such application is the fire fighter's helmet shown

in figure 59. The composite shell was fabricated by North American

Rockwell Company, Downey, California, of polyimide/fiberglass, and the

helmet was assembled by the American Sports Co., Inc., Compton,

California, under contract to NASA Manned Spacecraft Center.

Possible substitute materials for the NASA helmet are also given in

table XXIX. Not all of these materials has been tested for the helmet

application, but they are reported here as reasonable concepts. Details

!

!
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of the suggested fabrics are contai,_ed in ref. 208. Flame-resistant

properties of foam are given in ref. 221, and the properties of com-

posite plastic shells are given in ref. 223.
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Applications of Composites in Power Generation and Distribution

The world demand for electric power is increasing by about 7 percent a

year, which corresponds to a doubling every 10 years (ref. ZZ4). In the

United States the annual use rate is 0.5 billion kilowatts, and this figure is

expected to grow to 5 billion kilowatts by the year 2000. Present sources

of power are the fossil fuels (oil, gas, and coal) and water (only Z percent of

total). Estimates of fossil fuel reserves indicate that by the year 2050 the

demand for power will exceed the supply of fossil fuel.

One answer is to seek alternative sources of energy, such as nuclear,

solar, tidal, geothermal, and magnetohydrodynamics (MHD), In general,

most of these sources require either large scale for efficiency or remote

locations for safety. These requirements in turn create the need for trans-

mitting large amounts of power over long distances. Figure 60 shows an

estimate of future transmission voltage over the next 30 years (ref. ZZ4).

A variety of proposals has been presented as solutions to the projected

world energy crisis. However, none has been universally accepted. It is

beyond the scope of this chapter to detail these approaches; where appropri-

ate, they will be noted as potential end use sites for advanced composite

materials. Present and potential applications of composites are discussed in

relation to generation and distribution of electrical energy.

GENERATION OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY

As previously noted, a majority of today's electrical energy results from

the conversion of thermal into electrical energy by some type of turbine/
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Figure 60.-- Estimated increase of AC
transmission voltages over the next

50 years. {from ref. _Z4)

generator system. The turbine may be either steam or gas, and the genera-

tor, a.c. or d.c. Alternative sources of thermal energy include nuclear

reactors, solar, and geothermal-energy.

Regardless of the source, the ultimate effectivity depends on the thermal

efficiency of the system. In general, the higher the operating temperature of

the system, the greater the achievable efficiency. Increases in the opera-

tional temperature then impose greater demands on the indivldtml elements

of the system, i.e., boiler, boiler tubes, buckets, blades, heat exchangers,

pressure vessels, bearings, seals, and insulation. It is in these areas that

advanced composites will have a significant impact.

Work performed by NASA or NASA-sponsored contractors in the develop-

ment of gas turbines and jet engines is discussed in Chapter 10. It is likely

that many of these data and much of the technology will be directly applicable
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to lighter weight turbines that operate at higher temperatures with greater

efficiency. Similarly, NASA work on composite materials suitable for high

temperature seai_and bearings (see Chapter I0) will contribute to both tur-
\

fbine and generator\e fectivity.

Work done by NASA in the stainless steel cladding of metals could result

in longer lived boilers, boiler tubes, and other corrosion sensitive elements

(ref. 80). At higher pressures, NASA work on glass-fiber overwrapped metal

tanks may result in a simplified technique for upgrading existing facLlities

(ref. 2Z5). Such tanks utilize the maximum load-bearing capabilities of both

the metal liner and the filament shell and are significantly lighter in weight

than the highest performance, cylindrical and spherical, homogeneous metal

tanks.

In the general areas of structural elements of turbines, generators, and

transmission support structures, composites such as boron/aluminum and

graphite/polyimide can increase the performance of rotary equipment via

cascade effects. Some of the new NASA structural concepts and developments

are covered in detail in Chapter I0 and can also be readily applied where

weight and portability are factors.

When nuclear reactors or MHD generators are considered, even higher

temperatures are realized. Here the need for thermally stable materials to

serve as structural or insulating elements becomes critical. NASA work in

both areas has produced metal, ceramic, and graphite composites which

could speed the realization of these power sources (ref. 226).

Ir the generator itself, two new approaches are worth noting: (I) greater

efficiency via an increase in the windings/insulation ratio and {2) the use of

cryogenically cooled generators.
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The first approach will benefit from NASA work on more efficient electri-

cal insulators such as pyrrone and polyimide wire coatings with high service

temperature capabilities (refs. 84, 108).

The second approach, while still developmental, offers a quantum jump

in power generation technology (ref. 227). The key to its success is the

superconductive state realized in certain materials when they are cooled to

-452°F (8°F above absolute zero). Present generators are limited to outputs

of about 1500 megawatts _ 1/2 the peak power consumption of Manhattan). By

way of comparison, it is estimated that a cryogenic generator capable of pro-

ducing 10, 000 megawatts is practical.

DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTRON ENERGY

Figure 60 illustrates the projected increase in AC voltages over the next

30 years. This increase will impose severe requirements on the materials

utilized in the transmission of electricity. The problems become even more

critical when the public attitude toward standard overhead lines is considered.

The alternative of employing underground cables (i. e., buried transmission

lines) further complicates the system requirements.

It is generally accepted that a solution to these problems lies in the use

of superconductive cables. Figure 61 illustrates a proposed system.

Cryogenic transmission is attractive from a cost standpoint because of

the very low energy loss levels. In fact, in comparing cryogenic lines and

standard lines, one analysis reports lower capital and operational costs for

the superconductive line (ref. 228).
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Figure 6i.-- Cross-section of a proposed

superconducting cable. (from ref. 224)

Another benefit of cryogenic transmission is the degree of compactness

that can be achieved. Figure 62 illustrates this factor by comparing the con-

ductor cross sectional areas necessary to carry 1500 amperes of current

(ref. 229).

The distance betweentowers in conventional transmission lines is limited by

the strength of the conductors. The spanbetween towers may be increased by the

use of higher strength tungsten fiber-reinforced copper developed by NASA

(ref. 155). Such an increased span could result in a reduction in the cost of
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Figure 62.-- Comparison of conductor areas required
to carry 1500 amperes. (from ref. 229)

establishing and maintaining a high voltage transmission line. Although the resis-

tivity of the tungsten reinforced copper is three times that of pure copper, it is

12 times as strong. In fact, on the basis of' the ratio of ultimate strength to

resistivity, tungsten/copper is easily the best choice (see figure 63).
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Figure 63.-- Comparison of ratio of ultimate tensile strength to
resistivity for tungsten-fiber-reinforced copper composites

with other electrical conductors. (from ref. 155)
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A similar approach might be taken based on the work by NASA in sup-

port of graphite fiber-reinforced aluminum (ref. 40).
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Chapter 10

Application of Composites in Transportation

Transportation is an industry that directly affects everyone. Last year,

Americans spent over Z00 billion dollars moving people and goods, a figure

equivalent to the gross national product of Japan (ref. 230). Approximately

55 percent was allocated solely for the moving of people. Road transportation

alone accounts for 83 percent of all monies spent in the movement of both

people and goods. However, on a ton-mile basis, the distribution of intercity

freight shows that railroads carry 40 percent; trucks, 21 percent; pipelines,

22 percent; canals, 10 percent; and Great Lakes shipping, 6 percent.

In an industry that places emphasis on efficiency and public acceptance,

it is likely that the application of new material technologies may have a signi-

ficant impact. The current use level of glass-reinforced plastics as weight

saving elements in automobile and truck manufacturing is about 207 million

pounds a year (ref. 231}. This level of usage has generally been achieved by

its simple substitution for steel or aluminum. More dramatic performance

gains can be projected when these composites, and more advanced ones, are

introduced at the conceptual design stage.

One o_ the major hindrances to the widespread application of composites is

their initially high price. These materials, however, can be most cost effec-

tive in mass production. For example, a study of the structural materials util-

ized in aircraft showed that the use of composites could facUitate mass produc-

tion and, therefore, reduce the overall fabrication cost of the aircraft (ref,

232). It was further shown that both injection and compresslon-molded glass-

reinforced plastic vertical stabilizers could be manufactured at a lower cost

than conventional sheet metal units,

XXX details the results of the study.

even at current production levels. Table
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TABLE XXX.-- COMPARISON OF MANUFACTURING COSTS

OF COMPOSITES AND CONVENTIONAL

METAL STABILIZERS

Manufacturing

T e chnique

Sheet metal

Compr e s sion- molded

Injection- molded

Current

Quantltie

(1000/yr)

$110

88

61

High Production
Quantities

(100,000/yr)

$34

28

13

Production

Break-even
Point with Sheet

Metal (units/yr)

620

360

T'ne potential of advanced composite materials for application to the

transportation industry is reviewed in this chapter, and some current and

future applications within this industry are presented. Because weight reduc-

tion and safety impact on all modes of transportation, they are dealt with as

_eparate subsections within the chapter. The remainder of the text is divided

into discussions of specific transportation modes, with comments as to the

applicability a,_d impact of advanced composite materials on each type.

WEIGHT REDUCTION

Payload is the ,neasure of a system's effectiveness,

transport. Any material system that can reduce the dea

the available carrier capacity may prove cost effective.

especially in freight

weight or increase

This relation is

particularly true for aircraft, as evidenced by the volume of work performed

in making lighter weight structural and propulsion elements. Weight reduction

is also important when the performance of -all systems is considered; decreased

inertia results in reduced power needs and increased acceleration capabilities,

both of which are factors in high-speed, high-frequency transit systems.
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Similarly, marine shipping and motor freight may be willing to pay for increased

payload and speed. Pipelines, while not directly weight seu:itive, may benefit

during initial construction and may gain portability from the reduced weight of

individual elements.

A considerable volume of information now exists on advanced composite

structures that offer reduced weight. For service temperatures below 392 to

482°F (200 to Z50°C), emphasis has, in general, been on the polymeric matrix

filamentary composites: graphite, S-glass, and wires. In some cases, exten-

sive studies have been made to detail the effectivity and impact of composites

on the total system (refs. 158, Z32, 233).

One area of recent activity and interest has been the selective reinforce-

ment of metal structures with filamentary composites (refs. 18, 20, 158).

These hybrids provide improved properties at lower weights than do all-metarl

structures. There are two advantages to the hybrid structures:

I. They b'_il_,directly on the large existing background of fabrication

technology for structures; this factor should lead to rapid development

of this concept in the industry.

2. They allow the use of joints in the all-metal portion and retain the

filamentary composites for uniaxial loading, in which they are most

efficient.

As described in Chapter 2, a novel modification of the hybrid approach

employs the use of hollow structural sections which are subsequently infiltrated

with boron-epoxy (ref. 2341. The resultant structures are found to be superior

to all-metal counterparts and a weight savings of up to 25 percent is possible.

Figure 64 shows a typical beam element with boron-epoxy located within the

extruded element (ref. Z1). Other elements are illustrated in Chapter 2.
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Figure 64. -Typical beam element

{Reprinted by permission of the Society of Aerospace Material
and Process Engineers. )

For service usage at temperature s higher than 48Z°F (250°C), work has centered

on either metal matrices or thermally stable polymer matrices. Of the metal

matrix systems, boron/aluminum has achieved the highest level of maturity;

graphite, however, gives promise of resulting in even more efficient struc-

tural elements (ref. 40).

An inte resting application of bo ron-aluminum to a structural component is the

fabrication of a propeller, in which the composite is utilized for the retention and

spar in the blade. It is expected that this application could result Ina large savings

in aircraft weight, since the weight of the blade determines the size requirements

of power elements and associated structures. Figure 65 shows the configuration

of such a blade (ref. 27}.

FIBERGLASS SHELL
/

\RIrTENTION

Figure 65. -Spar/shell aircraft propeller blade.
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An area of particular interest for the metal matrix composites is the

propulsion elements of aircraft and air cushion vehicles. Typically, these

vehicles utilize some kind of gas turbine for their motive power. Fan blades

of reduced weight that can withstand elevated temperatures can, via cascade

effects, result in significant gains in payload, thrust per unit weight, and/or

range of operation. Work on hollow boron/aluminum third-stage blades,

beryllium wire-reinforced titanium blades, unidirectioually solidified nickel

alloy blades, and tungsten-rhenium wire-reinforced columbium blades has

been reported (ref. 175). A process has recently been described for producing

beryllium wire-reinforced aluminum by wet winding in a slurry of aluminum

powder in organic binders; the clean burning binders are later burned off and

the composite is fabricated by compaction at elevated temperature (ref. 175).

An alternative to the metal matrices for higher temperature composites

is offered by thermally stable polymeric matrices, such as polyimide and

pyrrone resins. The development of pyrrone laminates and graphite-reinforced

polyimides has been reported as well as the exploration of new addition cured

polyimides that may be processed by autoclave techniques (ref. 175, 235).

These parts can now be produced without the voids normally associated with

condensation cured high-temperature resins.

Pyrrone laminates can be used in the production of high-temperature, stiff,

lightweight structural panels with foam cores (ref. 236). Similar panels may

also be realized by the use of honeycomb cores composed of high-temperature

resins and reinforcements. Typical of such an approach are graphite/polyi-

mide honeycomb panels (ref. 141). At higher temperatures, the organic foam

element in a structural sandwich is replaced with a metallic honeycomb. Work

in this area has resulted in techniques for fabricating a beryllium honeycomb
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sandwich with four times the stiffness of a comparable aluminum structure

(ref. 237). Such honeycomb structures can readily be applied to intake and

exhaust structures of gas turbine and jet engine units. An additional benefit,

may be realized in reduced noise levels due to the damping characteristics of

advanced composite structures (ref. 238).

Other NASA-sponsored work has centered on the evolution of new structural

concepts. One example of this approach is the work performed in the application

of a new fiber weaving technology {Omniweave _) ). This process, detailed

in Chapter 2, lends itself to the direct weaving of reinforcement fibers into

complex shapes such as 1-beams, struts, trusses, and integrally ribbed

structural shells (ref. 30).

In another structural concept evaluation, an investigation was made of the

fabrication of pre-stressed rotor blades by overwrapping stainless steel spars

with fiberglass at cryogenic temperatures. The result is, at room temperature,

a part preloaded into compression, which offsets the centrifugal tensile stresses

met during operation. This lightweight fail-safe design is applicable to any

column structure functioning in axial tension, for example, automobile, truck,

and rail body frames (ref. 181).

The Advanced Technology Transport Study tentatively identified the

reduction in weight and direct operating costs associated with various levels of

composite utilization in aircraft. Table XXXI details these results (ref. 239}.

In the area of motor transport, a significant possibility for weight reduction

exists in the development of advanced composites of graphite]epoxy and S-glass

epoxy. As the requirements for crash-survivable vehicles increase, it becomes

more difficult to keep vehicle weight within reasonable limits. The advanced

composites may provide the weight reduction necessary. Additionally, these
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TABLE XXXII.- TYPICAL WEIGHT REDUCTIONS

OBTAINED WITH COMPOSITES

Composite
Material

Graphite- reinforced

epoxy

B o r on- aluminum

hat elements

S-glassand

boron-epoxy

Boron/epoxy
filaments

Application

Landing gear doors

Stiffening of

titanium panels

Uniaxial, filament-

reinforced tubular
structures

Reinforcement for

aluminum and

tita_dum structure s,
such as metal fuse-

lage frames

Advantages

52 percent reduction in

weight compared with

standard titanium product

(ref. 240).

25 percent weight reduction
and increase in cost effec-

tiveness compared with
all-titanium structure

(ref. 241).

25 to 50 percent reduction

in weight with overall

better pe_rformance com-

pared with aluminum-tubes
(ref. 16).

70 percent weight savings.
Could be used in commer-

cial aircraft, truck and

auto frames, high speed

ground vehicles, boat masts
(ref. 242).

materials may be engineered to control the regions of failure in order to pro-

vide maximum energy absorption and occupant survival.

Ln summary, a large volume of advanced composite materials data, both

design and conceptual, has been developed by NASA or NASA-sponsored con-

tractors that can be directly applied to structural weight reduction within the

transportation industry. The payoffs can be realized in payload, range of

operation, reduced inertia, and power requirements, all critical factors in

efficiency of the overall system. Typical application and weight savings

realizable are shown in table XXXII.
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SAFE T Y

The area of safety has now become a real and justified concern of the

public as discussed in detail in Chapter 8. The work reported below is based

on efforts at reducing the hazards of fires associated with aircraft, but the

general principles and materials can be readily applied to auto, truck, rail

and marine vehicles.

A number of studies has been made to identify materials of aircraft

construction that present a hazard either as flammable materials or as genera-

tors of smoke and/or toxic gasesduring heating (refs. 9(>, 103, 104, 243).

The results of these efforts are a number of composite systems that provide

increased survival during a crash or accident-induced fire. Specific examples

are a fire-resistant wool which can be dyed and used wherever natural wool

is applicable; fluorocarbon elastomers for decorative paneling and leather-like

upholstery; and polyurethane seats (cost $B/seat). Polyurethane foams have

also been modified to provide increased char and reduced flammability and evo-

lution of toxic gas. Other hlgh-temperature nonflammable foams have been

developed for use as fire-resistant firewalls (ref. 109). In one effort NASA

is completely refurbishing a Gulfstream aircraft to demonstrate the commer-

cial application of nonflammable materials. These include curtains, rugs,

upholstery, and decorative paneling, all color keyed to the aircraft decor

(ref. 244).

In a more dramatic example of the impact of thermal isolation and of

fireproofing on the safety of aircraft, NASA conducted a controlled-fuel fire

crash of the central fuselage of a C-47 airplane. A 13-foot section of the fuse-

lage was fire-proofed. Details of the fire protective materials are shown in
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Figure 66.-- Installation details of fire-protective
materials. (from ref. 245)

figure 66, which shows the placement of the intumescent coating and polyure-

thane foam. An unprotected 13-foot section was included for reference. The

fire was started externally to the test sections since 85 percent of aircraft

fires are due to external causes (ref. 245). Figure 67 illustrates the rate of

temperature rise in the two sections exposed to the fuel fire. It can be seen

that the protected section provided a considerable increase in the time avail-

able for escape or rescue. It should also be noted that no evidence of toxic

gas build up was noted in the protected section of the fuselage (ref. 107).

The weight penalty associated with the composite materials utilized in the

test was estimated to be 0.3 lb/ft 2 of protected area. This estimate represents

an increase of 1700 pounds for a 400,000-pound aircraft, which may be reduced

to zero if the materials are integrated into the structural design at the con-

ceptual level.

r_
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Figure 67.-- Cabin air temperature during fire. (from ref. 245)

Ancillary equipment also plays a role in safety, and NASA has contributed

to the development of fireproof suits (see Chapter 8) and fireproof inflatable

escape slides for aircraft (ref. 246).

SPECIFIC MODES OF TRANS]_-ORTATION

Ln the following sections the specific applicability of advanced composites

is related to the various modes of transport. Since potential weight reduction

is discussed separately, specific elements of construction that may result in

reduced weight are emphasized only where they also contribute directly to

operational efficiency in some other significant manner.
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Air c r aft

Aircraft transportation includes conventional {CTOL}, short (STOL), and

vertical (VTOL) takeoff designs. It is generally agreed that V/STOL aircraft

offer the greatest potential area for composite applications, principally because of

the need for higher power values as take-off length is reduced. Either the

dead weight of the aircraft must be reduced or engines of higher specific thrust

must be provided. The application of composites to gas turbines and jet engines

has been discussed. Other possible areas of applications are discussed here.

It has been estimated that technological advances in structures and engines

(primarily through the application of composite materials) and aerodynamics

wiU combine to allow 50 percent more payload, to be carried about 1/3 faster,

while reducing hover noise by 10 percent. Additionally, the operating costs

will drop by about 30 to 50 percent.

NASA is investigating the feasibility of utilizing a continuous, uniaxial

composite material (graphite/epoxy) in the fabrication of a helicopter rotor.

The composite material will be applied from tip to tip, across the rotor hub

to provide low torsional stiffness and thereby allow torsional articulation

across the inboard region of the blade. The articulation achieved by elastic

deformation will eliminate the need for blade articulation bearings; this concept

not only reduces weight and increases rotor efficiency, but it also results in

reduced mechanical complexity and maintenance. Currently, a 4-foot diameter

rotor is undergoing wind tunnel and fatigue testing (ref. 181}.

Boron/epoxy reinforced aluminum stringers are being investigated for the

CH-54B Helicopter tail cone. It was determined that fabrication, field inspec-

tion, and fatigue life of the proposed system were equal to, or better than, an
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all-aluminum structure. Additionally, for equal strength, the composite-reinforced

tail cone is 30 percent lighter than the current aluminum production item {ref. Z47).

In industry, study of the impact of composites on the Heavy Lift Helicopter

(payload = 2Z. 5 tons), indicated that ten to fifteen thousand pounds could be

saved if advanced filamentary composites comprised 53 percent of the primary

and secondary structural weight. The rotor blades were also studied, and it

was estimated that the use of graphite/epoxy composites, with an inner SPAR

of glass/epoxy, would result in reduced droop. A reduction in the height of

the rotor system could be effected, which would reduce the strain on vibrating

parts. An additional benefit would be a rotor blade weight reduction of 20 per-

cent. Other areas under study include fuselage and landing gear assemblies.

Overall, a Z6-percent reduction in maintenance cost is projected as a result

of advanced composite applications, The reduction is due to increased fatigue

resistance and fracture toughness, coupled with ease of repair (ref. 248).

Composites also offer another advantage in the construction of rotor

blades: they can be readily fabricated into complex geometric parts with mini-

real machining and scrap. Many conceptual designs can be realized that were

impractical or impossible to achieve in an all-metal part. For example, it

has been demonstrated that rotor blade efficiency could be increased substantially

if the cross-sectional geometry of the blade would be varied from hub to tip.

This type of design is an ideal application for graphite/epoxy or boron/epoxy

composites, which can be moldedinto almost any desired shape.

Another industry study of the aluminum X-ZZA V/STOL projects a 100-

percent increase in payload through the use of graphite/epoxy composites,

which provide an overall _ mpty weight reduction of 30 percent (ref. 249).
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In two CTOL applications, advanced composites are finding ready acceptance

for high-temperature brakes and graphite/epoxy floor panels. Research has

been conducted into the thermophysical characterization of advanced graphite

composite materials during transient heating and also into the development of

oxidation resistant carbonaceous materials (refs. 250, 251). Both may have a

direct impact on the use of reinforced-carbon aircraft brakes. Brakes using

discs of carbon/carbon composite material are lighter and operate more smoothly

than conventional brakes. They can also provide a 100 percent increase in

service life and operate at temperatures [>1800°F ( 98Z°C)] beyond the limits

of conventional aircraft brakes (ref. 252). It is likely that such materials may

also find acceptance as both brakes and clutch components in high- speed motor

and rail transport systems.

The use of a graphite/epoxy composite as aircraft floor panels has found

limited acceptance, despite their initially higher cost. It has been demonstrated

that graphite/epoxy floor panels can be cost effective compared with aluminum/

balsa paneling. As a result, graphite/epoxy composite floor panels have been

retro-fitted into some of the 747, 707, VC-10, and Trident co.nmercial jet

aircraft (ref. 8).

NASA has also sponsored work in the development of fiber over-wrapped

high-pressure metal pressure bottles. It was demonstrated that significant

weight reductions and increased performance could be realized by over-wrapping

metal pressure bottles with S-glass or FRD-49. As a result, the environmental

control and life support systems in commercial aircraft could be upgraded,

with an overall reduction in dead weight (ref. 45).

External components maybenefit from the reduced weight, increased

stiffness, and vibrational damping characteristics of composites. Candidates
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include cases, nacelles, ducts, brackets, housings, and tubes. Composites of

the particulate and I_.ninate variety offer potential gains in the construction,

fabrication, and operation of aircraft engines. The use of high-temperature

bearings and seals can directly benefit from the work o_ composite materials

or components. Work on oxidation resistant carbonaceous materials, high-

temperature polymers, and high-strength self-lubricating bearing surf___es

are all examples of composite materials applicable to gas tubine and jet engine

bearing and seal problems (refs. 83, 164, 251, 253).

Self-lubricating gears and journals have been developed by bonding

reinforced Teflon to metal. Reinforced FEP Teflon composite material is

bonded to a metal substrate by applying a thin layer of copper on the metal

surface, disposing irregularly shaped copper particles on the coated surface,

assembling the reinforced Tenon in contact with the particles and heating under

pressure at a temperature below the melting point of the Teflon. A diffusion

bond stronger than the reinforced Teflon component is produced, thus enabling

the fabrication of self-lubricating bodies having high strength (ref. 82).

Rail Transport

The railroads in America are suffering a profit loss due to a lack of

technological ingenuity and public acceptance. Public acceptance is unlikely

to change with regard to longer trips, but public attitudes toward inner city

and intermediate intercity rail transport could benefit from some new concepts.

Some obvious elements necessary for an upturn in or reversal of the present

trend include speed, safety, comfort, frequency of service, and reasonable cost

(achievable through automation). Rail transport is used here to include subways,
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commuter lines, and monorails and the newer concepts of tracked air cushion

vehicles (TACV) and magnetically levitated vehicles (MAGLEV). As the speed

increases, the penalty associated with dead weight becomes more severe;

increased power requirements reduce acceleration capability, and more complex

and softer suspensions are required for passenger comfort. It is therefore a

valid goal to seek weight reductions in the structural elements, particularly

in the case of air and magnetically supported vehicles which are very weight

sensitive.

Composite materials can be specifically designed to take full advantage of

their inherent strength, stiffness, and energy absorption characteristics. These

can provide significant contributions when the high levels of shock and vibration

anticipated in higher speed vehicles are considered.

The electric motors that power most current rail transit vehicles are

limited in size, and therefore power, by the side clearances associated with

standard rail gauge track. An increase in the power available might be realized

via the use of more efficient, higher temperature electrical insulation. Several

candidate materials such as pyrrone and polyimide resins have been produced

in this area (refs. 82, 236).

Materials such as boron/epoxy, graphite/epoxy, and S-glass/epoxy may

find use as face sheets or honeycomb core struc_.ural panels. In turn, the core

may be a foam or other material specifically selected to provide efficient

abscrption or blocking of both thermal and noise penetration. NASA has sup-

ported c.¢forts at effectively controlling both of these phenomena (refs. 64, 76,

159, 238, 254). An efficient thermal acoustical insulation system could also

pay dividends ii, reduced costs associated with heating and air conditioning of

the vehicle.
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MAGLEV vehicles require the use of stored liquid helium on board to cool

their superconducting magnets. Cryogenic insulation may, therefore, become

a critical factor in the realization of the MAGLEV type of vehicle. A series

of approaches has been developed for containing liquified gases utilizing foams,

multilayered insulation, and reinforced foams (refs. 64, 65, 71, 7_, 109,

159, 255). Additionally, the storage of cryogenic fluids may be facilitated by

the work on stainless steel-clad titanium (ref. 80).

At the high speeds anticipated (up to 350 mph at atmospheric pressure), it

is likely that the uniform surface provided by composites can prove advantageous

in reducing the drag due to air friction. Additionally, the lower thermal expan-

sion characteristics of graphite/epoxy composites may prove useful in reducing

the gapping or spacing requirements between elements of vehicle construction

(ref. 256). The degree of sophistication associated with the TACV suspension

may also be affected by the low thermal expansion characteristics of some

composites. If tight tolerances between the air cushions and the guideway

can be maintained, a less complex suspension system may prove adequate.

As discussed under Safety, it is likely that the improved brakes of

carbon/carbon composites may be found cost effective because of their greater

safety, longer service life, and reduced maintenance costs (refs. 250, 251).

Similarly, longer life and stronger bearing and seal materials may find acceptance

(refs. 83, 150, 164). There may also be some impetus to use composites to

reduce the weight of standard rail cars, because of increased performance

goals and reduced track and roadbed maintenance.

There is little doubt that advanced composites can be successfully applied

to rail transport; however, the unresolved state of the preferred mode(s) of

rail transport will delay their commercial implementation. Pending resolution
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of the multiplicity of alternatives, advanced composites will probably find use

primarily as elements in conceptual designs.

Motor Transport

Motor transport includes, primarily, automobiles, buses, and trucks.

Recreational vehicles such as motorcycles, snowmobiles, and all-terrain

vehicles are not considered an appreciable portion of the motor transport

market.

As mentioned intially, the use of glass-reinforced plastics (GRP) for

bodies has already made significant inroads in the auto, bus, truck and various

recreational vehicle market. In these applications the high specific strength

of GRP is desirable; however, its relatively low modulus (stiffness) has proved

a limiting factor. The emergence of both boron/epoxy and graphite/epoxy

composites has relieved this situation. These materials are as light as GRP

but offer a much greater degree of rigidity. They are as strong and stiff as

steel but lighter than aluminum.

Other composites may also provide increased performance at acceptable

cost. Undoubtedly this cost will be borne by the consumer, but perhaps the

resultant, longer lived and safer vehicles w'll be commercially desirable. It

has been estimated that an extra $50 spent for premium materials during pro-

duction could result in $500 saved in repair costs over the life of the vehicle.

Some of the potential areas of application for premium plastics are pointed out

in figure 68 (ref. 231}.

The emphasis on safety in automobiles, buses_ and trucks will certainly

increase the demand for material systems capable of meeting the rigid Federal
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Plastic Applica¢lons Property Finish Plastic Applications Property Finish

Gear shift rod hub bushing Self-Lub. N Steering col. shift bearing $elf-Lub. wear resis. N
Steering col. jacket bushing Self-Lub. N Steering col. gear shift assem. Self-Lub. strength P

Steering col. shift bearing Self-Lub. N Lower bearing washer Self-Lub. N

Steering col. shift washer Self-Lub. spring N Heater control guide Self-Lub M.C.
Steering col. gear spacer Self-Lub. N Steering col. shaft seal washer Elongation N

Accelerator shaft roller Self-Lub N Safety belt reel ends Springiness M B.

Accelerator P.D.C plate Wear Resist M.B. Safety belt slider Springiness M.B.
Clutch pedal damper washer Self-Lub. N Steer. col. gear shift slinger Chem. Resist. N

Instr. panel socket assem. Temp. Resist. M.B. Idler end bearing Wear res;st N

Bushing Self-Lub N W,ndow motor thrust washer D,men. stability N

Bushing W/W Dimen stabibty N Stee_ing col beanng washer Self-Lub N
Steering col. tube pivot Self-Lub. MC. Front seat ouide Self-Lub. M.B.

Pulley Wear resislant M B. Door jamb hght switch Dqmen. stability MB.

i Steering col. adapter Self-Lub. MC. Parking brake cable conduit Dim. stab. wear res. N

N-Natrual . . . MC molded in color . . . MB -molded in black , . . P painted

Figure 68.- Areas of potential application.

(from ref. 231)
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regulations. Carbon/carbon composite brakes and the work on nonflammability

materials for interior construction and decor has been discussed under Aircraft.

Work on high-temperature, fire-resistant foams may also find application as

firewall thermal and noise barriers (ref. 109).

Alternative means of thermally isolating the vehicle occupants from external

heat may be derived from the high efficiency insulation system concepts being

m studied (refs. 64, 72, 73, 159). These, in turn, may permit a reduction in

wall thickness requirements, thereby increasing the available internal volume

of the vehicle. In refrigerated trucks, for example, this insulation work may

Drove cost effective in terms of increased payload and reduced refrigeration

needs.

Insulation materials can also be utilized in electric propulsion n-rotors (refs.

84, 235). A reduction in the thickness required for insulation with an increase

in the allowable service temperature could result in significant increases in

specific power available.

Another area of potential interest is metal cladding. Copper clad aluminum

radiators would increase cooling effectivity at reduced weight and cost.

II
n

R
II

Corrosion-resistant, stainless-steel-clad mufflers may also be realizable.

Cladding of aluminum with stainless steel will permit reduced cost of vehicle

trim.

As pollution level regulations become more stringent, alternative power

sources may become mandatory. High-temperature resistant materials, such

as metal and polymer matrix filamentary reinforced composites, may find

utilization as clading and buckets for gas turbines (refs. 253, 256, 257).

| Similarly, alternative fuels such as liquified petroleum and methane may

become desirable. Here, the development of lightweight, compact, high-pressure
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storage bottles may be applicable (refs. 157, 225). This work could also find

use in high-pressure steam or other pressurized fluid boilers.

Specialty gears may benefit from the development of a Teflon/metal laminate

(ref. 83). Selective placement of fluorocarbon provides a continuous source of

low friction material over the gear teeth, which reduces wear and heat buildup

induced by friction. Graphite-reinforced polymers also provide similar

properties and extend the service temperature range (ref. 150).

The use of advanced composite materials in tire construction may provide

greater margins of safety by selective reinforcement in the tire bead area. It

is this element that must transmit the load om tire to rim, and uniformity

and strength play a critical role. Perhaps the use of high-strength graphite

fibers could significantly upgrade the overall load rating of an otherwise standard

tire assembly.

In summary, the use of composites in motor transport will have to be

justified, not in terms of physical performance levels, but rather in terms of

cost effective specific solutions to problems.

Marine Transportation

Included under marine transportation are bulk cargo carriers, barges,

tankers, pleasure boats, and submersibles. In general, this class of transpo_c

is not so sensitive to weight reduction as other transport modes. In fact, in

commercial use these systems operate at the lowest values of horsepower per

net ton (~0.2 to 0.4) (ref. 258). Additionally, the weight advantage offered by

composites has already been realized in many types of boats by the use of glass-

reinforced plastics. In fact, in America, these composites account for about
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two-thirds of all recreational boats under 60 feet in length. Commercially,

GRP is now being utilized in the fabrication of shrimp trawlers up to 74 feet

i_. length. At the present state of the art, GRP construction competes with

steel hulls in lengths up to 150 feet. Generally, these composite hulls involve

a sPndwich type of construction, which result_ in efficient transfer of load through

the structure. Recent developments have also led observers to conclude that,

by 1980, all British warships of less than 500 tons will be fabricated from GKP

by means of computerized systems and the use of radio-frequency curing

techniques (ref. 259).

Glass-reinforced plastic ships offer several benefits. Their reduced

sensitivity to marine environments results in a smoother hull with an increase

in operational efficiency because of reduced drag effects. There is also

minimal corrosion, which leads to reduced maintenance costs. Further, the

repair of composite materials is more readily achieved compared with that of

metal or wood components.

Advanced composites will find only limited immediate use in commercial

shipping because of their relatively high cost, although the advent of automated

fabrication concepts will lead ultimately to reduced initial acquisition costs.

Potential applications may include masts, booms, and propulsion shafts which

could be readily fabricated from graphite/epoxy or boron/epoxy materials,

either all-composite or hybrid composites (refs. 234, 241, 260). The lower

weight and increased rigidity may offer sufficient payoffs to prove cost effective.

A more technologically sophisticated application would be the use of filamentary-

reinforced composites in hydrofoil components. In this application, the stiff-

ness, light weight, and good vibrational damping of the composites could all

pay real dividends.
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Many potential applications for marine transportation have been described

in connection with the other modes of transportation. Wear-resistant and

self-lubricating composites utilized in rotary seals and bearings could find

application in marine propulsion and power units. Similarly, longer lived clutches

could be fabricated from composite materials, as previously described. The

NASA-sponsored work with nonflammable and fire-proofing foams and com-

posite materials will have a definite impact on the marine transport industry.

Refrigerated cargo would benefit from studies into more efficient thermal

isolation systems (refs. 64, 73, 159). Finally, cryogenic storage and shipping

of liquHied gases from the North Sea area will benefit from the NASA-sponsored

work on cryogenic insulation systems (refs. 65, 71, I09, 255).

In a limited area of application, composites could play a dominant role

in submersibles. The use of graphite or boron-reinforced epoxy for submarine

or deep diving hulls would substantially increase their depth capability, at

reduced weight. Whether submersibles will play a significant role in transport

for undersea farming, fishing, or mining is yet to be determined.

Pipelines

Pipelines are a highly specialized form of transportation and, surprisingly,

account for as much as Zl percent of the total U.S. freight traffic per year.

Additionally, no point in the U.S. is more than 200 miles from an established

pipeline route. Pipelines do not simply carry liquids but have expanded their

capability to move slurries (coal in water, for example) and capsules containing

dry bulk commodities (soft bags or cannisters propelled by liquid moving in the

pipe) (ref. Z60).
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Filament-wound, glass-reinforced pipe has been manufactured for a number

of years, with a number of inherent advantages:

a) It can be manufactured with automated techniques, which cut cost.

b) It has a higher flexibility than steel, which aids in the snaking and

laying of pipe in trenches.

c) It has a smooth inner surface which reduces frictional loss and sur-

face buildup.

d) It can be buried in wet ground or marine environments with minimal

corrosion protection required.

e) It has lower heat transfer rates than metals, which allows the pumping

of heat-thinned materials (crude oil) with less thermal insulation.

f) Its lighter weight allows its transport and assembly in remote areas;

for example, a GRP pipe, 20 feet long with an 8-inch bore, rated at

380 psi, weighs only 70 pounds.

In light of these present advantages, it is difficult to see any immediate

need for filamentary reinforced pipeline materials of higher performance.

Hox_ever, the recent ecological considerations over the Alaskan pipeline offer

a potential area of application. The passage of hot oil [I50°F (66°C)] through a

buried pipe is considered a threat to the environment because itwould thaw the

permafrost. Application of the highly efficient insulation systems developed by

NASA could reduce this danger to negligible levels (refs. 64, 73, 159).

Another problem is the potential ecological damage that would result from

a pipe failure, particularly in regions of known earthquake activity. In such

regions, the NASA-sponsored work on hybrid composites, such as magnesium,

aluminum and titanium tubes reinforced with boron or S-glass filaments, might

result in failsafe designs capable of withstanding the stress levels induced by

geological disturbances (refs. 18, 241}.
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Because of the remote locale of most of the proposed Alaskan pipeline, it

is desirable to design it and the support systems with a high level of reliability

and low degree of required maintenance. To this end, it may prove attractive

to employ the composite bearing and seal materials developed by NASA in the

motor, valves, and pumping equipment along the route.

Mis cellaneou s

The miscellaneous section includes those modes of transport not readily

categorized in any of the previous headings. Covered are air cushion vehicles,

aerial tramways, and conveyor belts.

Air cushion vehicles.-- The Canadian government is investigating the

potential of air cushion cargo craft for arctic and subarctic operations. Acurrent

prototype it designed to carry a 2G-ton payload at speeds up to 60 miles per

hour. Power is supplied by two 1300-horsepower gas turbine engines. Although

the stated goal of the program is to utilize state-of-the-art materials, it is

likely that serious consideration will be given to weight-saving advanced com-

posites, particularly because of the range sensitivity of hovercraft to excess

weight. Composites would aid in the transportability of the modular construction

used (ref. 261).

Applications of NASA-developed composites could include those previously

discussed, such as rotary seals and bearings, fan blades, buckets, lightweight

structural elements, thermal and noise isolation systems for crew and/or

passenger comfort, selective reinforcement (hybrids) of highly stressed parts,

and lightweight deck panels.
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Conveyor belts.-- Conveyor belts are generally subject to two principal

types of resistance, roller and grade resistance. The latter is due to the

t

t

differences in elevation through which the load moves. Little can be done about

the gravitationaleffect, but the roller or idler pulleys can be made more efficient

by the use of NASA studies on those composite materials useful as bearings

and seals (refs. 83, 150, 164}. The belt construction may also benefit from

the inclusion of higher modulus fibers which would reduce the complexity of

tension control subsystems.

Homologs of cargo carrying conveyors may ultimately find use as people

transport devices within the inner city complex.

Aerial tramways.- Although limited in use, aerial tramways serve a critical

need in regions of severe terrain. It is possible that longer cable spans could

[i
be realized through the use of braided or otherwise combined graphite and/or

boron/steel cables. Additionally , longer spans would reduce construction cost

I

I

I

and time by making possible a reduction in the number of towers required.

Towers, when required, could be constructed of NASA-developed composites

suitable for tube or truss structures, such as the S-glass and boron/epoxy

tubes shown in table XXXII (refs. 16, 18, 152, 158).

As noted earlier, bearings and clutches could also benefit from NASA-

! supported studies (refs. 83, 250).
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APPENDIX B: ORGANIZATIONS AND PERSONS CONTACTED

I. NASA Langley Research Center, Hampton, Virginia 23365.

Telephone (703) 827- 1 I 10

Name and Organization Field of Interest Phone No.

W.M. Haraway, Materials

Processing, FAB

Honeycombs, adhesive bonding,

sealing, foams, etc.

837-2781

J.B. Hall, Materials

Processing, SZD

High temperature insulation,

rocket nozzles, graphite parts

827-2366

J.M. Cawthorn, Acoustics

Branch, LD

Acoustics of materials 8ZT-Z395

R.A. Jones, Reentry

Vehicles, HVD
Entry vehicle configurations.

Heat transfer problems

827-2488

J.F. Ward, Flight Research

Branch, LSAD

Helicopter rotor blades and
rotor attachment methods

827-3621

N. Johnston, Polymer

Section, MD

High heat resistant polymers

(pyrrones)

827-3041

N. Kelliher, Viking

Project Office

High temperature resistant

polymer s (pyrrones)

827-3781

A.D. McHatton, Structural

Systems Division, SED

High altitude balloons 827-Z635

E.C. _hite, Aerospace

Equipment Section. SED

Decelerators (ribbon

par achute s}

827-2681

F.R. Mathews, Pliant Model Inflatable structures

Dev. Section, FAB

827-3358

C. Hall, Pliant Model Dev.

Section, FAB

Inflatable structure s 827-3358

J.V. Boyle, Pliant Model

Dev. Section, FAB

Inflatable structure s 827-3358

W.C. Thompson, Impact

Dynamics Section, CD

Micrometeoroid detection

te chniqu e s

827-2594

W. Kinard, Meteoroid

Section, SRD

SRD-Meteoroid section, sandwich

structures for meteor detection

827-3704
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Nan_e and Organization

C.P. Shore, Aerothermo-

elasticity Section, SD

R.M. Baucom, Manufactur-

ing Technology Section, MD

R. Pride, Composites

Section, MD

E. Mathauser, Materials

Applications Branch, MD

J.G. Davis, Jr.,

Composites Section, MD

G.W. Zender, Composites

Section, MD

B. Dexter, Composites

Section, MD

T.T. Bales, Manufacturing

Technology Section, MD

C.J. Shoemaker, Tech-

nology Utilization Office

P.J. Kurbjon, Teckaaology
Utilization Office

Field of Interest

Thermal insulation systems

Adhesives, spotwelding, sand-

wich structures, etc.

Graphite and boron composite
str uctur e s

Composite structure s

Composite structures

Composite structures

Compo site s structur e s

Metallurgy

Technology utilization

Technology utilization

II. NASA Space Nuclear Propulsion Office, Washington, D.C.

(Germantown, Maryland). Telephone (301) 973-1000

S. Snyder

N. Gerstein

I. Helms

H. Hessing

Technology utilization

Small nuclear engines

Stress analysis

Metallurgical materials
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Phone No.

827-34ZI

8Z7-3940

8Z7-2869

827-2036

827-2848

827-3870

827-3401

827-3940

20545

973-3182

973-4567

973-4567

973-4547
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III. NASA Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 1054b.

Telephone (202) 963-7101

Name and Organization

L. Ault, Technology
Utilization Office

Field of Interest

Technology Utilization

Phone No.

755-3793

E.N. Case, Technology
Utilization Offic e

Technology Utilization 755-3793

B.G. Achharnmer, Office
of Advanced Research and

Technology

Norman Mayer, Office of
Advanced Research and

Technology

Polymeric Materials

Fibrous reinforced

materials

755-3793

755-3280

Jim Gangler, Office of
Advanced Research and

Technology

High modulus fiber-glass 755-3280

Joe Maltz, Office of

Advanced Re search and

Technology

Oxide dispersioned strengthen

alloy s

755-3280

IV. NASA Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama 3581Z.

Telephone (Z05) 453-Z1ZI

Juan Bizarra, Technology

Utilization Office
Technology utilization 453-ZZZ3

Floyd Bulette, Technology

Utilization Office

Technology Utilization 453-2223

Henry Martin, Technology
Utilization Office

Technology utilization 453-ZZZ6

2. W. Wiggins, Technology
Utilization Office

Technology utilization

Lalacona, Astronautics
Materials Division

Fib er/m etal matrix compo site s

Metal composite fabrication
m ethods

L.M. Thompson, Astro.

Lab., Materials Division

Fiber�polymer matrix composites

Insulation systems
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Nan_e and Organization Field of Interest Phone No.

Hill M. Walker, Product

Technology and Process
Eng. Lab., Materials
Division

Fiber/polymer matrix compo site
processing

Wayne Morgan
Astro. Lab., Materials
Divi sion

Fiber/metal matrix comp.

E.A. Hasemeyer, PT & PE

Lab., Materials Division

Aligned eutectics, casting

in space

Keith Dernor est Lubrication

H.M. King Fiber reinforced ceramics

E. Brown, PT & PE Lab.,
Materials Di_.-ision

Fiber/metal matrix composite
fabrication methods

D.B. Franklin, PT & PE

Lab., Materials Division
Aligned eutectic alloys

V. NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland 20771.
Telephone (301) 982-5042

A. Fisher, Special
Materials Office

Non-metallics such as rubber

and plastics, foams, etc.

982-5322

VI. NASA Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston, Texas 77058.
Telephone (713) 483-3111

John Wheeler, Technology
Utilization Office

Technology utilization 483-3809

Glen Ecord, Eng. and
Devel., Structures and
Mechanics Division

Materials technology systems,
boron fiber/aluminum radiator

panels

I.K. Spiker, Eng. &
Devel., Structures and
Me chanic s Division

Materials technology systems,
high temperature polymers, high
temperature thermal protection
material, adhesives £or high
temperature use

2. Pavlosky, Eng. &
Devel., Structures and
Mechanic s Division

Thermal protection systems,
carbon- carbon compo site s
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Nan_e and Organization Field of Interest Phone .No.

D.J. Tillian, Eng. &

Devel., Structures and
Mechanics Division

High temperature thermal
protection systems

Dr. Matthew Radnofsky,

Eng. & Devel., Crew

Systems Division

Flame retardant materials and

composites for spacecraft, air-

craft, housing, and personnel

Dr. Fred Dawn, Eng. &

Devel., Structures and
Mechanic s Division

Flame retardant fabrics systems

Jack Nairner, Eng. &
Devel., Structures and
Mechanic s Division

Flame retardant fabrics and
elastom er s

Dale Sauers, Eng. &

Devel., Structures and
Mechanic s Division

Flame proof asbestos fabric and

multilayered flame proof

compo site s

VII. NASA Ames Research Ceater, Moffett Field, California 94035.

Telephone (415) 961- 1111

Brad Evans, Technology
Utilization Office

Technology utilization 961-1111

A.V. Karpen, Technology Technology utilization 961- 1111
Utilization Office

Horace Emerson,

Technology Utilization
Office

Technology utilization 961-1111

Dr. John Parker, Chemical

Research Projects Office

Flame retardant foams

Carr Neel, Chemical

Research Projects Office

Flame retardant coatings

Howard Goldstein, Thermal
Protection Branch

High temperature thermal
protection materials

Charles Kubokawa, Bio-

Technology D_, _ion

Composite materials in air-

craft seating, conforming

foam for seating
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VIII. NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio 44135.

Telephone (216) 433-4000

Name and Organization Field of Interest Pho n e No.

P.E. Foster, Technology
Utilization Office

Technology utilizat_.on 433-4000

Harrison Allen, Technology
Utilization Office

Technology utilization 433-4000

H.E. Sliney, Fluid Systems

and Corr_ponent s

Solid lubricants, graphite fiber

compo site aircraft brakes

Charles Zalabak, Chemical
Rockets

Thermal protective coatings

for liquid propellant rocket
motor combustion chambers

John Weeton, Composite
Material Branch

Dispersion strengthened

alloys

Jerry Winters, Ch_nical
Rockets

Ablative inzalation in oxidizing

environmental and erosion

resistant coatings for rocket

nozzles

R.A. Signorelli, Composite
Material Branch

Fiber reinforced metal matrix

composites

Richard Kemp, Structural

Mechanics and Polya_er s
Branch

Fiber reinforced polymer

matrix, composite structures,

filament wound pressure vessels

Christo s Chamis,

Structural Mechanics and

Polwrn er s Branch

Structural analysis of fiber

reinforced polymer matrix

compo site s
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APPENDIX C: GLOSSARY

Aligned Eutectic: See the definition for directionally solidified eutectic

alloy s.

Amnular: Ring-shaped.

Borsic: Silicon carbide coated boron fibers. (United Aircraft Co. proprietary

treatment. )

Brazing: A process which joins metals and involves the use of a fiUer mate-

rial having a melt/ng point higher than 800°F but lower than the metals

to be joined.

Cermet: A composite which consists of ceramic particles embedded in a

metal.

CNR: Carboxy nitroso rubber - a flame /'esistant elastomer.

Collimated: Unidirectional arrangement of fibers.

Compatibility: The property of two or more substances to combine with each

other to form a homogeneous composition.

Composite: A material made up of several identifiable phases, combined in

an ordered fashion, to provide specific properties, different from or

superior to those of the individual materials.

Core: The central part of a sandwich construction, to which the facings of

the sandwich are attached.

Cryostat: Insulated container used to store fluids at cryogenic temperatures.

Cure: Process of polymerization of a resin, usually by heat and/or catalytic

action, with or without pressure.

CTOL: Conventional take-off and landing aircraft.
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Diffusion Bonding: Method of joining metals by forming a bond between two

similar or dissimilar surfaces, without the presence of a liquid phase

at the interface, by means of pressure and heat.

Dimensional Stability: Property of a material or part to show minimum

change in shape and/or size throughout a temperature range.

Directionally Solidified Eutectic Alloys: Using a selected alloy composition,

particles of high strength and/or special physical properties are pro-

duced, aligned and bould to the matrix in one process. A controlled

temperature gradient causes directional solidification of the alloy and a

directional heat flow pattern is developed. The controlled cooling causes

directionality in the two phases.

Dispersion: Distributing a particulate reinforcement through a matrix

material.

Drostholm Process: Filament winding process to produce continuous lengths

of glass fiber reinforced polyester or epoxy pipes, tubing, tankage,

plating, etc.

Electroless: Catalytic deposition from solution in which the deposited mate-

rial catalyzes the reaction so that deposition is continuous.

Electron-Beam Vapor Deposition: An electron beam is used to vaporize

material for purpose of deposition.

Electron-Beam Welding: A high power electron gun generates a narrow

stream of high velocity electrons which produce a narrow zone of

molten metal. This fuses the parts together.
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Eutectic: Intimately mixed solids, frequently two, formed upon cooling from

a liquid solution, the number of solids being the same as the number of

components in the system. The eutectic melting point frequently has the

lowest melting point in the material system.

Fibers: Relatively short lengths of various very small cross section mate-

rials. Prepared by chopping longer filaments, or made as such

originally.

Fiber Composites: Cont-inuous or discontinuous fibers dispersed in a matrix

to serve as a reinforcement.

Fibrils: Very fine, inorganic fibers.

Filament: Individual fibers of any length.

Filament Winding: Strands, impregnated with resin, are wound tightly on a

mandrel (cylinder) in a prescribed pattern that varies with the type of

revolution of the cylinder or the winding, or both.

Fillets: A rounded filling of the internal angle between two surfaces of a part.

Flake Composites: These consist of thin, two-dimensional particles,

oriented in a planar relationship and dispersed in a matrix or held

together by an interface binder.

Floc: Very short fibers, usually cellulose or wool.

Foamed Plastics Resins in a flexible or rigid cellular form, with inter-

connected or closed cells.

Fusion Joining: A welding process in which the materials in the parts to be

joined are heated until they melt together.

GRP: Glass fiber-reinforced plastics.

Hand: Touch or feel and drape characteristics, particularly of a fabric.
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Hat Section: The cross section of a thin-walled structure that has the shape

of a hat (_/%_).

Honeycomb: Resin-impregnated sheet material of paper, glass fabric, etc.,

or sheet metal formed into connected hexagonally shaped cells and used

as core stock in honeycomb sandwiches.

Hybrid Composites: A material formed of a composite and a monolithic struc-

ture; e.g., a hollow aluminum extrusion filled with epoxy-impregnated

boron fibers.

Impregnate: Saturation of the reinforcement with a resin in reinforced

plastics.

Infiltration: Process of permeation of a skeletal matrix by the reinforcing

material, or permeation of reinforcement fibers by the matrix.

Interface: The surface between two different materials.

Interfacial Bonding: Similar to diffusion bonding but not necessarily in

metals.

Intumescence: This phenomenon is caused by the presence of a gas-liberating

agent in a composite. When heated, the material foams and has a tre-

mendous volume change. In the form of a paint film, heat causes swell-

ing, and a fine textured, low density foam is formed with good insulating

properties and good resistance to ignition. The gases evolved may also

serve as flame quenchers.

Laminar Composites: Two or more layers of material bonded together.

Lay-up: In reinforced plastics, the reinforcing material is placed in position

on the mold by hand, rather than by machine injection or by press action.

Lenticular: Lens- shaped.
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LOX: Liquid oxygen.

MAGLEV: Magnetically levitated vehicles.

Mandrel: The -ore around which paper-, fabric-, or resin-impregnated

glass is wovmd to form pipes or tubes.

Mat: A fibrous material of randomly oriented filaments, used to reinforce

plastics.

Matrix: The material used to bind together the reinforcement material, to

transfer the load from fiber to fiber or from particle to particle. The

matrix determines the shape and form o r ehe composite.

MHD, Magnetohydrodynamics: The interaction between an electrically con-

ductive liquid and the electric and magnetic field. The fluid may be an

ionized gas or a conductive liquid.

MLI: Multilayer Insulation System.

J

Modulus of Elasticity: The ratio of the stress or load applied to the strain

or deformation produced in a material that is elastically deformed.

(Young' s Modulus. )

Modulus, Shear: The ratio of the shear stress to the strain in the material,

over the range for which this value is constant.

Modulus, Tensile: The ratio of the tensile stress to the strain in the mate-

rial over the i-ange for which this value is constant.

Monolithic: Single phase, bulk material.

Neuromuscular: Pertaining jointly to nerves and muscles.

Omniweave: _) Three-dimensional weaving. Fabrics are produced with multi-

directional fibers and the interlocking fibers are woven in three dimen-

sions so that there are no discrete layers.
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Opponens: Any of the several muscles of the hands or feet which allows

movement of fingers or toes toward each other.

Orthopedic: Correction of deformities of the skeletal system, either bones

or muscles.

Orthosis: The straightening of a deformity.

Particulate Composites: Particles of varying size and of regular or irregular

shape, embedded in a matrix.

PBI: Polybenzimidazole.

Phase: Homogeneous, physically distinct and mechanically separable portion

of a mixture.

Plasma Spraying: Material heated until ionized before spraying.

Prepregs: Catalyzed ready-to-mold material in sheet form, comprising

cloth, mat, or paper which is impregnated with resin and stored for use.

Prosthetic: An artificial substitute for a missing part of the human body.

psia: psi, absolute

Pultrusion: Manufacture of rods, tubes, and structural shapes by pulling

thermoset resin-impregnated fiber bundles through a die and a heat-

curing zone.

Pyrolysis: Chemical decomposition by heat.

Radiopacity: Opaque to x-rays.

Reinforcement: The structural component of a composite, which may be in

the form of fibers, flakes, particles, or laminae. They may be held or

embedded in the matrix and determine largely the physical properties of

the composite.
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Rovings: A collection of bundles of continuous filaments, either untwisted

strands or twisted yarns. They may be lightly twisted, but for filament

winding they are generally wound as bands or tapes with as little twist as

possible. Glass rovings are used predominantly in filament winding.

Sandwich Construction: Panels composed of a lightweight core material,

honeycomb or foamed plastic, etc., to which two relatively thin, dense,

high- strength facings or skins adhere.

Scrim: A low-cost, non-woven, or very open-weave reinforcing fabric.

SEMI: Self Evacuating Multilaye r Insulation.

Sizing: Application of a material to a surface, in order to fill the surface

pores and irregularities and reduce absorption of the adhesive or coating

which is then applied. Sizing also may be used to improve adhesion.

The material used for this purpose is also called a primer.

Skeletal Composites: These are composed mainly of a three-dimensional,

continuous network constituent, into which is introduced a second consti-

tuent. An open-celled foam filled with resin and a filled honeycomb are

examples.

Slurry: A thin, watery mixture of clay or other finely divided material and

water or other liquid.

STOL: Short take-off and landing aircraft.

Superconductors: Materials whose electrical resistivity becomes zero at a

temperature near absolute zero.

Syntactic Foaxn: A cellular plastic formed by incorporating very small

hollow spheres or micro-balloons in a resin matrix.
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Tack Welds: Tack welds are used in part assembly and consist of a series of

short welds at convenient distances along the unit.

TAGV: Tracked air cushion vehicles.

Teflon, TEE: Polytetrafluoroethylene.

Teflon, FEP: Muorinated ethylene-propylene copolyrner.

Tows: Graphite fibers made from rayon precursor, are prepared in bundles

of i000 to lO, 000 collimated filaznents, either twisted or untwisted.

Unidirectional Laminate: A reinforced plastic laminate in which most of the

fibers are oriented in the same direction.

Velcro: This fastener is a composite utilizing a fabric pile and nylon or other

plastic hooks.

Vital/ium: 30% chromium-5% molybdenum-65% cobalt. A metal used for

internal prostheses.

VTOL: Vertical take-off and landing aircraft.

Wetting: Ease with which a liquid will spread or flow over a given surface.

Whiskers: Elongated crystals ranging in size from submicron, i.e., less

than 0. 0004 in., to over 0.001 in. in diameter.
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A-frames, 105

Aerial tramway, 217

Agricultural applications, Z0, 98-106

Aircraft, Z03

Air cushion vehicles, Z16

Antenna supports, 141

Appliances, IZ3

Archery, 126

Arch supports, 159

Automobiles, 209

Beams, Z6, 133, 195, 7-17

Bedding, IZ6, 166

Bicycles, 129

Bilaminar composites, 68

Bimetallic composites, 66, 114

Blood-pressure cuff, 168

Boating, 1ZZ, 126, 130, ZIZ

Boilers, 187

Bonding, 115

Boron fiber composites, 2Z, Z7

Brakes, 211
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Cables, Z17

Camping equipment, IZ8

Ceramic/Metal composities, 73

Cermets, 83

Chemical applications, Z0, 106- IZ0

Cryostat, 6_-, 104, 167

Insulation, 58

Pressure vessels, 48, 107

Keactor vessels, 107

Tubing, Z6, 111, 137

Clutches, Z14, Z17

Coatings, 68, 114, 16Z

Compo site s

Applications, Z0

Bilaminar, 68

Bimetallic, 66, 114

Ceramic/Metal, 73

Definition, Z

Fiber, 3, 7, Zl, 30

Film, 59

Flake, 3, 8, 96

Laminar, 4, 8, 57, 70

Particulate, 4, 8, 81

Production, 9- 13

Properties, 7-8

Skeletal, 4, 8, 73
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Construction Applications, 20, 132- 142

Beams, 26

Tubing, 29

Construction equipment, ]39

Consumer goods, 20, IZI-131

Insulating systems, 58

Conveyors, 107, Z17

Cooking utensiles, 124

Cost- see Economics

Cranes, 140

Cryostat, 6_-, 104, 167

Cushioning, 125, 156

Dental materials, 168

Directional solidified eutectic alloys, 88

Dispersion- strengthened alloys, 85

Economics, 14-18

Cost effectiveness, 39, 192, Z09

Fiberglass, 44

Fiber price, 7

Film laminates, 65

Fire resistant fabrics, 179

Weight reduction, 147, 193

Elec_rical conductors, 190

Electrical transmission lines, 20, 189
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Elevators, 139

Emergency blankets, 166

Fiberglass, 41

Films, 58

Filters, 20, 118

Fire fighter suits, 176

Fire proof/resistantmaterials, 20, 71, 73, I19, 125, 172, 200, 201

Flake composites, 3, 8, 96

Foams, 73, 119, Z01

Furnaces, I16, 187

Furniture, I22

Gaskets, Z0, 117

Gears, Z0, 124, 145, 206, 21Z

Housings, 124, 149

Generators, 187

Gliders, 131

Golf clubs, 126

Graphite fiber composite, 23, 30

Greenhouses, 131

Heart valves, 164

Heat exchangers, 20

Helmets, 181

High temperature applications, 68
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Honeycomb, 71, 81, 136, 196, Z07

Hydrofoils, 130

Infiltrated structures, Z6, 99, IIZ, 144

Beams, Z6, 133, 195, ZI7

Ladders, 102, IZ3

Inflatable structures, 63, 99, 105, IZ0, 131

Im.sulation systems, 58, 115, 124, 135, 137, Z07, ZII

Intumescent paints, 79, ZO1

Joining, I15

Ladders, IOZ, 123

Laminar composites, 4, 8, 57, 70

Lubricants, ZO, 85, 1_1, 116, 144, 206

Lumbering industry, 105

Machinery applications, Z0, 143-150

Lubricants, 85, 144

Machine tools, Z0

Matrix materials, 6

Metal matrix, 31, 49

Medical applications, 20, 151- 171

Metal fibers, 48

Metallized film laminates, 64

Mobile homes, 136
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Molybdenum alloy fiber, 56

Motors, 207

Netting, 10Z

Oars, 126

Ornniweave _ 33, 46, 197

Orthopedic devices, 160

Particulate composites, 4, 8, 81

Petrochemical applications, 20, 106-120

Pipelines, 214

Pipes, Z0, 111, 137

Pole vaulting poles, 128

Portable structures, 20, 99, 131, 138

Power generation and distribution applications, 20, 185-191

PRD-49, 47, 49, 110, 129

Pressure vessel, 48, 107

Propeller blade, 195

Prosthetics, 152

Pyrrone resins, 119, 124, 138

Rail transport, Z06

Reactor vessels, 107

Recreational items, lZ6

Reinforcing materials, 6
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Safety applications, 20, 171- 184, 200

Scaffolding, 20, 139

Seals, ZO, 117

Shafts, 148

Skeletal composites, 4, 8, 73

Skis, IZ6

Splints, 165, 167

Springs, 123

Stainless steel wire, 53

Step stools, 123

Superconductors, 188

Tanks, 20, 99, 111

Tantalum fiber, 51, 163

Tennis racquets, 126

Tensile properties

Composites, 23

Fiberglass, 45

Fiber s, 7

Foam materials, 78

Metal matrix, 31

Tantalum composite, 52

Whiskers, 94

Wire reinforcement, 54

Textile machinery. 146. l_0
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Thermal insulation, 115

See also insulation systems

Tires, ZI2

Transportation applications, Z0, 19Z-Z17

Beams, 26, 133, 195, ZI7

Engine support structure, 40

Gaskets, 117

High temperature, 68

Honeycomb, 71

Insulation systems, 58

Lubricants, 85, I01, 116, 144, Z06

Pressure vessels, 48

Seals, 117

Support structures, 131

Turbine blades, 50

Trucks, Z09

Truss construction, 133, 140

Tubes, 29, 111, 137

Tungsten fibers, 50, 112, 189

Turbines, 187

TZM fibers, 56

Upholstery, 125

Velcro fasteners, 176

Vibration damping, 143
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Weaving, 45

Weight reduction, 193

Whi ske r compo site s, 91
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